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Hulburt, a, B. Kelly, Mrs. Capt White, 
A. C. Green be um. For Port Townsend: 
Mise Smith, C. Strome, H. McConnell, A. 
Childs. For Seattle: Adams Serveeon, 
JL Càmmena, J. M. Phiiben, Mrs. Lee, 
Misa A. Flood, Mias B. Elwood; Cape. 
J. L. Hall, Miss M. Pippinger, Mrs, M. 
E. Lambert, J. Schiffer, G. Coaiatm. For 

iTaooma: Misa N. Buff, L. Bsldsuf, M. 
J. Doolm, Mrs. Capt H. H. Berry.

solid
■ -fJjH ■r»»rjra*er laltwre. 

l.PyiwweE, BnL, Sept ï.-*be 
periwm of idle Richmond Paper Co., 
aunqnnmd this aftemiobn. The- nsanu- 
faetagy ia. located on Ten-mile rieer, a 
few miles from Providence, and iaeta 
of the beet of the , kind in the country 

Mr. Tbe nreah came yesterday afternoon when 
edat a , note forfrW6,80e, held by a Brntom 

irm, wa* protested by thejiational Bank 
if Korth America, of this rity. 13» 
smorint of outstanding paper is thought 
to be between <600,0001 and 1700,000.

, A meeting of ,the ereditore will be held !
ffi* i«the imat Friday.
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during the night; waiawake all the time; 
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o-cfeok; they had nothing in the cauoe: ment reserved. „ w I wve laid the cL
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the eantie; it waa on *e next Tuesday Lindaay—: I hia was an action fee mpltm» 11a.m. waasppcfnted byhÂnélf andthe Shipley & Co., London, smd, their allied 
that wltnwe heard that tw° white men to recover 70,000 bncka alltged «o have, tieto,,* captam tfm rooming before It holwm ee tbia aide. -Thin ieenteaut pro- 
had been killed at Cheifiainua; when wit- been assigned to plaintiff by bill of sale. WM u-46 l»fo^ the gaineras commenc- video for the negotiation of $6,000,000 
nem hemd «hat the white men had been Jones in March, I887, bomumd,.^M TaS “« « taSCîend BodeO. lmwojSSU 5«n M,«»,000 B.
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. It ira*Stated-to-day that Chamberlain - 
will return from America aa Sir JèeepSl 
Chamberlain.
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feiTV ArchleySseeyal Visit.

The arrival of Archbiahop Tache, of SL 
Boniface, Man., and Archbiahop Fabre, 
ef Montreal, will be celebrated by the 
Mission Indiana at Burrard Inlet in 
riyle. Already preparations, are 
made for giving them a reception worthy : 
of the veneration they are held, in, and a 
house ia being specially prepared for the 
accommodation of Monseigneur Taebo, 
while in the village. Their lflrdahipe will 
pay a visit to the Mission on Saturday 
night, the 10th inat., and, will be escorted 
thither by a-Urge number of Indians 1» 
canoes. He canoes, to the number of- i 
twenty, will be gaily decorated and il
luminated with torches; Chinese lanterna, 
etc., and the native band will be along 

WüJfUB’IW't, , ' . with them, oooupying a canoe tothem- 
The inland revenue .oolfectione for the «elves. The canoe procession will leave 

month of August in the Victoria dmaion the village about 7 oTclock, arriving op-, 
were as fnlhoiwi -ct - - posite1 the Vancouver wharf half an lioflr-
SgeeSMfl*—................:.(tS8 tater, where their lordahipe will be token

aboard! He band wiu the,, .trike up, 
Uceàie»,.,.-,..'... ....................................... «>«> and as the-first sound of the music reach-

-SSÜSHf tervala mtfl the arrival of the ,|roceastm 
Wiggma. ia xeawitated and, predict» the at the village. ArchMahop Tache, along 

biggest storm of. the eentaiy fortbelfith with Bishop Dnrier, .ill remain at die 
September. He says it will be felt over Mission over night andwdl hold mass m
KmT^ fH^-^ifckAEiirvmW. „ niMitinMt and witt, Sunday. Archmshop t’ahre *itt i-efcum 
blow1 kmu titoJLrefcie cixdn weetward and to Vancouver, and db Sunday will blew 
toto%Atiwtito^afe-the wme timeaooun- the R. C. Church and ^lebtote high 
ter . jWM^>ytwifi*ating in the nottoweet mm. .
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i*. 0. Campbell, coal dealer, of Boetoti, 

has failed. He owqs $360,000. 1 ’
Frank O. McNe%, of Saco, Me., I»4 

skipped with $3,660 cash, 8*85,000 rail-
toad bonde and $91,000 Other bottdàt ' : : h leefit ffihnrl'nn^nnTiIYin itirînrTnft"iii Vtrr

wwi-ss! «BsBlfapetiMiVMrtmdCo. have reduced cable tti* to «^|^%mWof tlfe

feUA&S,Mt°to^UtU * Canadian, «m-li -

( were driven into the trunk of hia body by 
the force of thefaH. -  ̂f

The B. & O. Express Co. and the B. &
0. Railway have been sold. It ia ex
pected the B. & O. telegraph will pass, 
into Jay Gould’s hands.

Lord Salisbury wifi make a statement 
in the house of lords next Tuesday with
reference to the American fisheries qtit»: Sr. Pitebsbcr», Sept. 8.-He Czar iT

HeLohdon Tsfeympk says: Chamber- ^^"***y~«™* »•- 

lain’ï board of trade experience eminently '
Rxtewsla* Wm EMkHlasnaaliaa. fit tibi for the position of li slimy commis- LUkalw iktww W

"'peC- Xri-mn. a San

■' - - ^ntochehank

mw.1880,frvm th, Daih Cdtoatif. SUptmlKr. S, 1887.
local OmjFÉeitocïAt.

I
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ancon
The British government is urging a 

prompt settlement of the fishery ques
tion, owing to the effect caused by the
Behriug'smasetoirefl.

: r nahlaiuwCML
The Oban Bey u to take a cargo of 700 

tons of Coll in-' ballast. Ninety tons of 
th» oame dvor theB. ft:N. railway on 
Thursday, being the first shipment over 
the line.
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we firaa of Dnexol, Motgan dt Oo.-: A pro- 
h»ÉO>i executed to-- 

and Ohio R 
and Brown» :

ghf.Ufwe :’of *■œj&y a village 
voA, and

PiRto, Sep*. 2.—The Duke of Campo 
Selice, the, millionaire who. married, a 1 
daughter <*the.. Singer sewing machine 
manufacturer. h*s died of ,.heart diaeaae, 
brought on by ap earthquake ai Mentone.
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a large quantity of vellum manuacripta.

Michael P. Grace, of New York, hast, 
completed arrangements with English 
holders Of Peruvian bonds whereby Peru levying a tax oft fà 
wiH iecitie the extension of railways, etc., ' GOrmanv Thé Ni
in consideration of granting oertain pom *»ungriaya ’the ÿïtitibha* Æntmüe’to 
cessions Duringthe firatfew,years£490,- cotie-Ufurgiag higlttr grain duties. He 
000 WÜ1 he advanced to Peru. Sm&i bouWcfcMd to-day on account of

Michael Butler, recently disohatged t],e Sedan holiday.

oommiasioner of the new fisheries commis-
't&ÏWM » &S&&

:
probably due to the fact that he himself, 
s anxious to go out of the çurrentof allairs 

and Salisbury is equally anxious to keep 
him' out and at the same time secure him 
aa a reserve in emergencies. , j.,ri1,
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È^MW CWhatotvh".^^- Ml“ Lntaaa M. Alcott ia passing the 
&i^tkteernoon ‘to^meti the Bummer ‘intotly at Mount WmSuaett. She

l7LW3mÆdratr™ a

. , ^ $V^$- Also mSui Boston woman who ia building a Hindoo
theMËE>£iS

«w-nVihaS^wT P y of General Batchelor,is only 17 years old
irom tne place. and speaks eight languages flnertily,

kenialter. Miss Minnie E. Folsom, a uear teUtive
Saco, Mk^flm*î*L^It is feund that of Mrs. Grover Cleveland, ha, become 

the 19-yearmtd<tof«uker of tiie Saco bank preceptreaa of the Brooking Agricultural 
took $185,000411 U-. 8.I-tim*ls, 881,000 m college mDrirofca,
railroad bonds and $8500 «tali. N*. the Mrs- Clw* Ketuuch tiaber, of. Wwpa-
bank ofiaUk'-think McNeely confiscated ea, W»., has been elected superintendent ,. . _. _ „ .

ufmhooU She i. a graduate Of La^o,

net get aoeeaa tio th* security vault tin the Mrs. Augusta Evans Wilson is to rise miseine, lays: *He Canadian press as- 
dayC left tfce'bank.^^What di^msal he from her long literary slumbw, and w* a£t^» "X^tbieh tari^i
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Oyaronato and grate fires in the even- olg^fflRta*i <W'%e8î» RW#•*5° îh^wm'he sweiM1^ the oeeireetion of 1818^8
e#ra>S.q«Wpf^«wtoFk -able to leavê’lier’rôom at^^r HunewlaU^ T^atied , Statek wMibee.-move mclined to
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hour He Pont learns that the German gov- 

eroment i* considering tiie question of
«7Z—__ .J - ... ™-ubt, data such time as we oould consult

,. «* *«d», tod» " figher authorities. 1 myself and all our
not para to plaintiff akeibera join with Mr. OkmpbeU’a wish

DISTINGUISHED l.titfrBai.a that our future meetings will 
mninnmionau red by any subsequent miaunderstand-

F °™v-1c- ;
■t^i* - iifr ît >1 m-, ÿuîiiâ ea-}», t ;•

Last evening Mr. , Wrat Rstoraau. *■ #-

one day at Regina, and aiat 
Banff; where&eUUerhatfc 
ing-far
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T. Sorby wrof qvyi-Atoz 'Vancouver tbifr. wiftram traéhtadÜ
morning. ____ tttitn ’■» tar

Mr. Joseph BraaewiMkekrived a letter Senator Diekeywfwrwdyerierday from
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\Blake* «arris «ead.
Bishop Harjia died this evening at h» 
sidsooe in W*sfi<H«(li>h)Wltj • !-■ -

Mearra, e© the Ptqgen. coast, as to their 
relative.-importanoe for* lighthouse 
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Wunnrau, Sept R—He government 
observatory gives the rainfall for the 
five month* ending ’ «ith August, 1887, at 
18,60 inches against 6,24 m 1886, and 
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™TTIDeeUg -^ÆêS-ÏMS^;
Stormy WsatBsr Darin* tke SoMon-Bsiîwk^ 

able Individual Daily Eeeord-Tbe * 
Schooner Saw Nothin* of 

the Gotten.

ist nt upward* of "OUR MARKS] e Bank
I HOLOCAUST. «>«. .he will hare to waive that dutinc 

Thoee statements will undoubtedly causerœrÆtx.-.îii'r

had a large ante. It wae refused public 
prominent P*»*.

■'mtdentlal Peeelbiuues.
CoL Geo. A. Hacker, a prominent re 

publican politician of Vermont in an in 
l, Sept. 6.—The Theatre Royal terview about his State to-day said

sttsilLXSS5
n recovered thus far. The the high position he now occupies as lead 

er of his party in the senate. His power

Lrrirtethpe^tîgze, rAirrireK^.^jat
nominated on the first baUot by acclama! 
tion. Our State, however, intends to 
support the nominee, whoever he may be 
As to whether Vermont will send a dele', 
gate*, to Mr BUine, that is another ques
tion. The delegates will probably M 
atructed. •

[on. Mr Hi l&t " 2a * " -

pun— v r JF ThsThedze Royal, Exeter, Des- 
t from the Tbnto Bum, An- troyed by Fire.

zona, says that William J. Mulveuon, -.....♦
sheriff of Yavapai county, was lulled and Over 180 Cerwee Recovered so six of his pome were wounded. Eleven ivomrL^hlrn
outlaws were engaged in the fight. Ten From tne Debris,
of them were killed and one wounded.

Capt. Elliott Moore, of Santa Barbara, 
and Mrs. Marion lovely were marrie^ at 
San Francisco. Moore is 66 years of age, 
the bride 48. The old gentleman had 
previously been married five times and his 
present wife had been married three 
times.

ing ah itI1.-,
ie Boys Fared at 

the D. R. A.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER “tilfi Friday

been
and

From the Daily Colonist, September A, mi.
LOCAL AND PTOVUtolAJL 

Hose Reel Cosiest.
Vancouver won the hose reel contest 

with New Westminster.
Arthur nitekwMd’i Address.

above. 3efc, a Theable machinery is expected dai 
Victoria. from The Ministers Instructed to Betnrn Speedily 

to the Capital to Consider the Fishery
,.Se„”0,vCeleb^ed quwrte ledge above <*Mttei-Prof. Saunders Com-
McCullough creek,known as the “Barrett inn Went
Ledge,” started up this wejefc The br*K Î l > J : J * l Wi ..'re M . / ! }" !

The schooner Pathfinder, owned by Jjp« partners are Tom Barrett, Win. * I Fro» Out Own Correspondent]
Came & Munsie and commanded by Capt. Tinlme and Tom ArdelL The former is Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The matches of the 
O’Leary, arrived yesterday afternoon off a well-known Canboo and Cassiar miner, Dominion Rifle Association are finished. 
Race Rocks, where she was becalmed, ami considered a high authority on quartz Of the team Gunner Beckwith won the 
From Jos. Dupont, one of the hunters, muung. second prize in the five hundred yards
who rowed from the schooner in a ship’s smith cbbbk, series with thirty-four points, the
boat, it is learned that the schooner has as a placer diggings, is worthy of notice, sixteenth in the nine hundred yards 
on board 2,377 skins for the Behring’s It is about eight miles from McCullough, series with 26. Gunner S&rgisou won 
sea catch. The catch off the west coast on the opposite side of the Columbia, prizes in the Manufacturer’s match and 
in the early part of the season was 437, and possesses four claims at present, the five and nine hundred yards series, 
which brings the total catch for the season Messrs. McVitty and a party of six have Sergeant Newbury won the eleventh prize 
up to the handsome figure of 2,814. The a flume 200 feet and sinking shaft in the nine hundred yards series with 27 
weather experienced in Behring’s sea was down 30 feet. It is paying about $2.60, points. In the skirmishing matches four- 
in great contrast to the pleasant weather per day to the man. teen teams entered, British Columbia
last year, it being very boisterous, there Above McVitty comes Alf. Hinds -taking the fourth and sixth places 
only being an occaaianal day when it was and others. They have been working favorable weather for good shooth 
.safe for the boats to venture out. How- about two months; nothing of importance prevailed during the whole meeting, many 
ever, they were at all times in the midst done. old reliable shots going to pieces. The
of the seals, and when the weather was Beyond is the clearing of Messrs. Etask- ammunition used Was of Canadian mami- 
favorable a good day’s hunting always re- ins, Ardell, Gus Lund and AlUm, who facture and is not perfect. The shooting 
suited. There were six hunters on have put in a wing-dam and are taking generally has been much below the stand- 
board the Pathfinder and one day out $2.60 to $3.00 per day. a ard of former meetings,
they captured 247 seals, the biggest Beyond is the Holden claim, two in- Prof. Saunders, director of the experi- 
individual daily record being made terests, Sol. Holden and Newlove. These mental farms, leaves for British Columbia 
by Joe. Dupont, he bagging 67. parties have recorded 200 feet; operations next week to select’ a site for a branch 
The schooner entered Behring’s sea on uncertain. farm.
the 28th of June, having spoken the Dol- The gold taken from Smith creek is of It is understood that the Munsters in 
phin before entering. Trie hnly schooner a very fine quality, running generally the northwest have been instructed to 
seen in Behring’s sea was the Mary Tay- finer than that of McCullough or French turn here quickly to consider the imperial 
lor. When taking in water at-a point on creeks. - dispatches on tne fisheries question ex-

Shumagin islands, they were in- a poor trail. vected next.week- The feeling is strong
formed that the steamer Bear had called Upwards of 45 men are now employed for the Hon. Mr, Thompson as tiwGa- 
there previously and the captain, stated jit in the Big Bend country, and as they ace nadian commissioner. Sir Lionel .Bade-? 
was the intention to seize every vessel under very heavy expense in transporting v$le 
they could Uy hold of. However,.the supplies of all kinds 'ho , their 
Pathfinder saw nothing1 <^T1toB,pfratfcçI several camps, I . would ^ call at- 
Americ&ns during the trip, and heard téntioji to the state of Che ‘ trail 
nothing of the seizures of the others until from Revelstoke to Game’s creek in par- 
they arrived at Victoria yesterday. ' tioular, which is in very poor condition 

The owners, captain and crew are to for either pedestrians or pack trains, 
be congratulated on their success in being greatly obstructed by fallen limbs, 
evading capture and in securing such a Fires are frequent, and in some places 
good season’s catch of seals. Her total dangerous. From Game’s creek to Mc- 
seasons’s catch represents about $20,000. Cullough the trail is in fair order. It 

Later. —About five o’clock the Path- would be a great boon to the forty or 
finder arrived in the harbor m tow of four fifty men at present engaged in the Big 
of the ship’s boats, and anchored ip James Bend country if the trail from Revelstoke 
bay. Capt: O’Leary said ttytf after tail- to Game’s creek could be kept open. Dur
ing from the west coast, they hunted on ing the last trip made by Dunn’s pack 
the way up and called at the Shumagin train nearly a day was lost in chopping 
islands bu the 20th June for water. After away trees that were falling in large num- 
leaving this point they did not touch at here, 
any other, and the only vessel * they saw 
was the Mary Taylor now in port. Léft 
Behring’s sea on the 17th August, and 
came through the Ounimak pass on the 
18th. Had a good breeze all the way 
down, but was becalmed in the straits one 
day. The captain did not hear of àûy 
seizures until his arrival in Victoria and. 
regards himself as a fortunate individual.

Heavy Freights.
The Mexico, which went to San Fran

cisco yesterday, took a large number of 
cases of salmon and other freight which 
Wnôunted in all to nearly 300 tons. The 
passenger list was unusually large.

The eastern Home.
Notwithstanding the various changes in 

the custom house the Hon. W. Hamley 
will still continue to act as collector, hav
ing general control of all the departments, 
Mr. George Fry continuing to act as sur
veyor of customs.

A Freatfe Bash and Struggle for Lift-Men 
sad Women Fllag Themselves Forty 

Feet to the Street Below- 
Pittfbl Beenes in 

the Streets.

Sir
This afternoon at four o’clock Sir Arthur 

Blackwood will deliver an address in The 
Victoria.

IheIWUMP.
Cardinal Gibbons will confer the pal

lium on Archbishop Gross at Portland on 
October 9th.

(Specie! to The Colonist.)
LoGladstone has written a re 

Duke of

zz±"he,icerny or cMef ■ecretMy for &r*L
Secretary Bayard Sara that there vaa ’“trng upon it a* a good joke on the

great reason to hope that a fair and fini] “îor*,ï^8ao *" ““S*1' * moment later
settlement would be reached of the differ- * fire wdnnrang ««‘.and almost blatantly,
ence* which had always existed between “ “ *tiemed’the flsm” 
this country and Great Britain over the Bubst theouoh the 
tiaheriea question since 1818. a final set- The house was full from pit to stalls and 
tlement of which had never been reached, a dreadful panic ensued. The fire origin- 
Tbe Secretary said that Mr. Chamberlain ated in the flies and puffed through . .
would find the United States ready to do' the curtain out - over the stalls. T v t, f***7 ,l1’
her part-toward securing good feehng be- The shrieks of the women and children ch»li«n iS1] n ,™lddleTX w«ight 
tweon the two countries. - and the shouts of the men were fearful. Brooklyn. Dempsey

The voters of money for the Irish gov- Those jn the pit, lower boxes and stalls ro—ïnT. , * ,week «8° and it has
eminent are still under debate in the escaped with their lives, but the gallery articles of
house of commons. The Pameilites on had but one exit, which soon became ’ ■ fo7hufight with Resgsn have
Friday discussed the administration of choked with a struggling mans -if human- y*t 14 “ “ld Dempsey’s
law in Ireland until Mr. Smith, govern- ily and men and women flung themselves „ Zi118™?1^611^ we* **e

asaiisas1* -* -** as-ssrKtfLX-z “■SS-aws a ;
Washington, w„ November.- British Cfc, j The Russians have left Kerki and pro- gathered in the streets in front of the ■ able ^ tram m a few day»,
lumbia should urge the government here ceeded in the direction of Herat. Kerki bmldmg, t,and willing hands reared ladE 
to include the Behring’s sea matter in the has been regarrisoned by troops from den to the lead roof and rescued those 
reference to the commission. Oorahenj. The natives report that Ghol- who had escaped to that point. Five

• ----------- ■■.'.=• •*: am Hikander has temporarily withdrawn minutes after the alarm was sounded the
1/A KLM « his forces, which are unable to cope with brigade was on the spot and at work, but

. ■ m the large force of insurgents in the field, the flames had gained buch headyray that
eer «• dare. Lawrason’a banking house at St. George their efforts were of little avail. Twelve

DubUn, Sept. 3.—Mesara. Dillon, Win. wax entered by buiglam and several corpiq* were taken fipin the gaUery lead- 
O'Brieti, PhflSp Stanhope and Tanner, all w*tf,h“ oth“r »rtrlcl“ ato!en- They *“■ th,e •*""»y »4 the finit, and where 
membera of parliament and the lord not btow the safe open. , the crush wa, the worst the bodm, lay m
mayor-of Dublin left the city to-day for peroral action, for damages by victims aheap. Policemen and civilians rushed 
Ballyobree, where an address ia to be pre- of the St. Thomas horror have been be- furtller up and more bodies were found, 
rented to Mr. Stanhope. S. t ranee want* *16,000-for the - bï midkioht siventï coekies

If'Z^ningnegotiations to/amab gÉtoTa’^t n2^ « Vl" ri^bfed

L stated the Bank of Toronto loaned ex- L S t ,. „ T
Prea. Taylor $100,000 on Ontario Invest- Th° d°rre y" Lung Brook
ment Ass<iciation stock, which accounted with Iw* 1 >
for the interest taken by that bank in the t **0*
Bank of London. t

preened against it and soon forced it 
to ÿield. Through one of the windows 
over the veranda, the blackened face of a 
man appeared. He seemed to be groping 
hisiway to a window on a level with the 
dress circle. A gentleman quickly as
cended a ladder and found that 
he had sunk down to the floor 
insensible amid a burning mass. Loud 
cheers greeted the heroic rescuer as he 
carried the poor man out and brought him 
down the ladder. Several other civilians

HEROICALLY RISKED THEIR LIVES
by groping their way amid falling roof and 
walls through a passage behind the dress 
circle, where they found and rescued sev
eral men and women still alive but uncon
scious—ali those were brought safely out 
One woman in a white dress was seen 
staggering to a window. She dragged her- 
seirthrough it and allowed herself to drop 
from the verandah down thr nigh a glass 
rbqf: She was badly cut by the glass but 
was able to walk to the hospital.

Mine Accident
On Wednesday Messrs. John Drake 

and Miles Foster, while working in their 
stall in No. 1 shaft of the Vancouver coal 
company, Nanaimo, were injurëd by a 
fall of rock. The injuries were not 
severe.

Balmom on the Fraser,
Mr. B. Young arrived down from Fra- 

yesterday afternoon on the 
He reports the salmon runningRithot.

lightly, the canneries securing about fifty 
oaées'per day; .Ben expects V good run in 
about two weeks’ time.

Un-
haa

Feel Bay Fi
It is said that Mr. Kiddie, who arrived 

from the east a few days ago, is negotiat
ing for the sale of Foul Bay to the Dom
inion government as a home for the Song- 
eesh Indiana, whose late reserve has been 
acquired for railway purposes.

Custom ‘lieterm*.
The following are the returns of the 

Nanaimo custom house for the month of 
August:
Import duty..............
Sick M. dues.....................
Petroleum inspection....

FROM THE NORTH.

Arrival of the Sardonyx — Bkeeaa Cannery 
Men Well Satisfied.

CURTAIN.
go m-

The steamer Sardonyx, Capt. Meyers, 
arrived about 8 o’clock last evening after 
a long trip, of which six days were spent 
in going from Skeena to Gold Harbor, or 
Mitchell Harbor, as it is called. The trip 
to the west coast of Queen Charlottes 

*3,867 87 Island was very rough, especially when 
37 00 Gape St. James was rounded, When the 
8 60 steamer gOt into a gale. Time was lost on 

account of-the fog, and the west coast not 
bring surveyed she. could not make a 
landing at tfiw tSrrte of- expectation, and 
hadjbo put out t£.sea.- *iShe readied Gold 
Harbor on August 28th and foudduit to 
be a well sheltered harbor. In landing 
the three men— James McCloy, James 
Dempster and Dan Morrison—who re
main to prospect the old ledge for the pur
pose of endeavoring to secure the golden 
quartz, the steamer came within 60 feet 
of the old working. The latter can easily 
be seen from the steamer. It is about 
fifteen feet long, and five feet deep' and 
out of this narrow space, the ore taken 
carried in gold $180,000. If the 

is again struck the9 pros- 
i will have a veritable ' bo- 

Sufficient supplies of eatables 
powder, etc., to last hll winter was land
ed, together with lumber enough to build 
a house. Gold harbor is about twelve 
miles from an Indian village, and for 
canoes there is a short and protected inside 
passage to Skidegate 28 miles in length. 
The mine is the one worked by the H. 
B. Co. in 1862, and was the scene of the 
first gold excitement in British Columbia. 
Should the ledge again be found, its work
ing will be an easy matter, it is so conve
nient to the water.

At Skidegate four other prospectors 
were 1 inded. They went inland, and will 
look for quartz.

The steamer brought 12,760 cases, as 
follows: Skeena Packing Co., 6,282; Brit
ish American Packing Co., 6,466; Inver
ness Canning Co., 2,012.

A San Francisco schooner was reported 
by the Indians to be dealing in black ood 
on the west coast, but there were no 
signs of her. Black cod are plentiful 
around Skidegate also. The Indian vil
lages are well supplied with curios, made 
out of slate, some being shipped to Vic-

The Skeena cannery men are well satis
fied with the catch tliis year, which was 
as follows: Skeena Packing Co., 14 000 
cases; B. A. P. Co., 13,000 cases; Bab 
moral, 8,600 cases; Inverness, 12,000 
cases; Windsor, 12,000.

The Sardonyx brought down about 660 
tons of freight and a large number of Chi
nese and Indians. The passage down 
was made in two days. She would have 
made a quick trip had it not been for the 
long run around Queen Charlotte’s Island. 
The weather was unpleasant on account 
of rain. The steamer Ancon was met in 
Queen Charlotte’s Sound.

PERSONAL.

the

Total...... fSAM63

This gentleman was qreditod by the 
Post-Intelligencery ,of: Seattle, with/ 
statement that “Victoria Jbad had her 
day” and must now yield . .the palm to 
Vancouver. The senator denies having 
made the absurd statement or anything 
that led to it. There is reason to believe 

/ that he entertains a contrary opinion.
Ban* Anthracite OmI.

Col. Stevens, U. .8. consul, who re
turned Thursday evening from a tour on 
the mainland, while at Banff visited the 
coal mines at Anthracite. He feels quite 
certain that they will soon reach coal that 
will equal the famous anthracite of Lehigh 
Valley, Pa. About sixty-five cars are at 
Port Moody awaiting shipment to San 
Francisco.

;A*
Bemered Cabine Chan«M.

Washington, Sept, 3^-Rumor has it 
that ex-Governor Robert E. Pattison, of 
Pennsylvania, will succeed Lamar in the 
cabinet, Lamar td go on the supreme 
bench. People here who are in a position 
to know do not credit the rumor, as they 
say it is improbable that the President 
will go north for a successor to Lamar, 

l if he gets the vacant place.

Giro's Defaulter.
Saco, Me.,Sept. 3.—No trace of Frank 

C. McNeally, the absconding bank clerk, 
had been received up to noon to-day* 
though all sorts of reports have been in 
circulation. It is generally believed thst 
the opening of McNeally’s private drawers 
in the bank office yesterday revealed 
something of interest to the detectives. 
An order has been issued by the bank 
officials for depositors to bring in their 
checks in order that the accounts may be 
compared with a view of determining any 
further embezzlement.

pec tors

An Irish Convent!**.
A great county convention has been 

called to meet at Limerick on the 13th to 
consider measure* for meeting the action 
of the landlords. ,

Mr. (Cariboo) Cameron has not yet- got 
fairly to work, it being difficult to obtain 
men, but he anticipates good résulte 
before thé season closes.

Dr. Strather reports his claim doing 
.well.

There is nothing doing on Downie 
creek.

The first snow fell on the hills above 
McCullough creek on Sunday, the 28th

Maple Recaptured.
News of the recapture of Kapla, the 

—eged Kootenay murderer, who was 
taken from the gaol at Wild Horse creek 
by Chief Isadora and his braves some 
months ago, was received by the govern
ment yesterday. It is presumed that 
Kapla will have his trial 
thus the way will be cleared for an ad
justment of the Indian land disputes; for 
which purpose, we understand, a commis
sion will very shortly proceed thither.

A Runup-. .
It is rumored in circles where false re

ports are scarce that the Rev. Father Mc- 
Gucken will succeed the Right Rev. 
Bishop Seghers as Bishop of Vancouver 
Island and Alaska. Father McGucken 
has been for many years a zealous mis
sionary priest among the Indians of this 
province and he deserves promotion. — 
Guardian.

tecKalMrWfU. -
Berlin, Sefct. 3. —The Emperor rose at 

the usual hour this morning; nia health is 
good and he shows no effect of his recent 
accident.at once, and SAN JUAN Y ALLEY.THE BIG BEND DISTRICT.

Interesting Aheount of a Trip into the Mining 
Camps—Latest News from the Mines.

The Boodle Cone.
Chicago, Sept. 3.—A sensational story 

was published here to-day that a lawyer 
named Pierce, formerly of Kansas, now 
of Chicago, had discovered that the con
spiracy law under which the boodlers were 
convicted is unconstitutional. Lawyer 
Pierce has visited the prisoners in gaol 
and consulted with their attorney, Alex. 
Sullivan. Lawyers and others here take 
no stock in the alleged discovery.

A Large Area for Settlement If a Elver Jamb 
is Removed.London, Sept. 8:—-In accordance with 

the advice of the Government the chief
constable of Hants has sent a letter of The following is an account of a trip to" 
apology and £60 to Madame Drouin, who San Juan rivef valley furnished by W. 
was falsely arrested for having in her Hal penny, government guide: 
baggage an explosive substance which I have the pleasure to give to intending 

The minds of a leading insurance firm tinted out to be modelling clay. Madame settlers some information of which I have
in this city and that of the representative Drouin has not recovered from the shock recently become the possessor. About thé
of a great American life insurance com- roe received from the arrest and remains 22nd of last month the local government 
p&ny are on the rack. They are desirous an «valid at Cowes. She has declined entrusted me with the task of an explora- 
<>f ascertaining where a person, who is the offer of damages and leaves the mat- tory trip down the west coast, for the 
said to have signed himself “Philip Sa- ter With-the French ambassador. • purpose of prospecting for farming lands,
bin” and gave his residence as Comox, is • —— and to report upon the same as soon as
to be found. Inquiries made at hie re- CRoesbertBt**» A»pol*i*e*s. possible. On the above date, I left in
puted place of abode met with the re- The appointment of Mr. Joseph Cham- company with Messrs. C. Todd and W. 
spouse that there was no such person bedain to the fisheries commissionerthip A. Huson. We went down the coast iii a 
there or thereabouts; and examination of appysrs to be satisfactory to the whole canoe and had to pull ourselves along 
the city hotel registers show that within nation, and his acceptance of the position against both wind and tideT On the third 
the past year no person hearing that name ®ageriy looked for. He is believed to night at ten o’clock we reached the mouth 
has put up at any of these hostelriee. be the b«Bt man that could have been of the San Juan river, where my atten- 
The ust of voters and the provincial di- chosen for- the -place. The utmost conti- tion was drawn to the extensiveness of 
rectory are alike innocent of the name, deuce ie felt in : his ability and judgment, the farming facilities of the San Juan
The records of the land office are dumb, His intimate friend» think that on bis re- river valley. I had slightly noticed the ? later.
and the pursers of the coast steamers de- turn frsen America the acquaintance he valley on two or three occasions, but did At this hour 106 corpses are lying in 
clare that no person of the name has ever will'-toiv*-made with the American tod not look much into it, owing, to the fact .London Inn square, all frightfully burned 
traveled with them. And yet, in spite of Canadians toniss-of state and provincial that I was prospecting for mineral at the about the head and face. Thirty are 
all evidence to the contrary, there is on:1 governments-wiU lead him té modify his time. But on this last occasion I made it those of women, the rest men and boys, 
file in the leading insurance office re- otoectoons to home rule so that he will-be my special business to make an appro*!- Heaps of bodies still remain in the upper 

carne’s creek ferred to a document purporting to haVe *b*e ma^e a - compromise with - Mu- maté calculation of the length and breadth gallery,
about midday, thitty nSfea'from our rtarV bees u@ied «le “ÈRiUp t*M>.Ufael1*1 ^.thb valley. I am oouxiuced, aiid m lJOp.j^-The dieriff >ay. he hasvrhiwwejuya sKsrsi -*«« sasai
stayed at his comfortable log cabin for an t® he a very luU dMçriptioi» -1-„—_______ _ mdea m width there is good farming lead. Vohodÿ has gone to bed, and the atreet.

countered^ from buah tire., tlw trad in in ease dt his death is to be paid. Ac- Kjg *«t this beautiful v^ey of the San Juau
manv nlaces being on fire and fallen tim- coniPaiiy1 ng the document is what pur- ™ enforced thé Irish members will u rather heavily timbered,but the greater
her retarding our progress ports to be the surgeon's certificrte that %ht iu.the hoqse of qummqm for the portion of it is heavy alder and soft maple.

Game seemed to’befnbundant erouae b« b»8 examined “Philip Sabin,” and rights o/.their constituents andleepthe the foliage of thu timber is what goes to
quaH^ltm su“p;v^f^ found him to be a good rifg. Theblanks d.vtiV^ "-ke the roil beneati, tiheir vnde
yards, and so tame that, we were able to *re all nicely filled ujb . 1 he apjihcant is , K n~* ... 'ng branches so black afad neb.
kn,«k down several with sticks,and found desenbed aa of ahetomioua habit., hie dia- The derbruah and lower herbage grows m

ss. -tertrLrri" gestes mgSzSSZBi
:^2MS8StSwc.rs.ïfia-ï-ss 6®S5S5StoSsra’S-S'Srit.»

fifteen mÜM from yMcCuüoueh We’oh- »<> good; but as the pen of the alleged now beheved that o.dy * NmaU body will this valley ia a jamb of float wood two and out m the East Liberty stockyards of the
Uiiüd Tu^d ^w of DMtLRaoids ^ot physician filled in tfarblanks two mort re- meet» Um preecnbed dutnet in order to a half miles up the river. The jamb ia Pennsylvania railroad to-night and burned
far hom Importe the site of an old H B markable discrepancies occurred. The test the legality of the proclamation and injurious to the progress of settlement over an area ofhfteen acree. No cattle
On Son in!ariv dtvs The remains measure of hia chest would answer for the.nght of the government to interfere because it flood, a portion of {he beet of were burned. The loee will be $25,000.
of the storehoua^ uidane or two cabins Moiu. Redon of the Driard, while in the with peaceablemthe.mgs, and the great the agricultural land for a few day. in the

very next line hi. abdominal girth is mamaralkbeadiw-ed outside. highIvater season. The jamb u also an
We reached Goldatroam or ^ --------- - JtîMSlSS

MOUtoOüOH OREK* fluid expelled by the rileged “Philip Sa- ‘The trade* union congteaa will mwfc at jamb is removed from one i '
20th, baying covered the biu” ie get down in figures which indicate fbvnnen* next Momtey. Two important other. It could be easier open

ground, seventy miles, m three and a half that the applicant is in the last stages of qj*«tiMi8 will com* before the congress, right-hand side than the other; but in
ÿys. Here our pw^ bre^e wp, Mflbsrs. Blight’s disease of the kidneys. The next international tra^s uuK»n- any case it will cost $2,000 or more to
McLean and McDonald proceeding five and most remarkable circumstance aseo- “to roati -be *ancttoned, and whether the clear it out. This accomplished, it would 
miles further on to French creek, while dated with the medical certificate is the *tftte,should pass an eight-hour bill. _ The be no trouble to run a Uttle stero-whed 
I remained the guest of the Messrs, Gray signature of tile examining surgeon. Nei- BP**1 qorofcion, will ^probably be decided in steamer, of 20 or 40 tons, to where the.
Bros, who are operating the Opbir Bed ther the initials nor the Handwriting ré- the negative by a large majority, and the head of the settlement might reach. - We 
R</ck Flume Co, Here I met Mr, E. M, semble in the slightest those of the com- roconti be carried unanimously, took Indians and their canoes Jour Mid
Johnson, who seemed quite at home in pany’s local surgeon. The surname is all one-half miles above the jamb, but -pot
his mountain retreat. After a substantial right; but the initials >r6 those "of the M ■^Wer Wreer- without a twenty rods’ portage of^the
meal we all reparied to the workings of doctor’s brother who has not been in the • Jame* Brown Potter to-night canoe and our stuff, which was no fun for
the company and I enjoyed the pleasure province for the past three year*. More» concluded her first season at the Gaiety, us; neither would it have been for nfew
of seeing gold in its natural state reraov- over, the .gentleman whose pany* is given- » r J”* hard work, and rest settlers. Another important advantage
ed from the ground. Tifcjrty or fo^ty dol- a8 the examiner is not a medical man; he hàa been ordered, that would be gained would be that toe
lars in most inviting looking nuggets were is a civil engineer. On the receipt of the _ . „ salmon could run up the river at all sea-
noon picked up by those wiuing to search, application and the acoompsnying certi- sons, and this would allow of a canneiy
I understand Mr. Johnson collected him- ticate at the San Francisco office they ru forthcoming ywat rane tag the being started. So, in conclusion, 1 wifi
self sixty or seventy dollars iff a few were referred to the company’s medical V1**?* * m *ork htobor is at- i^y tnat the sooner the jamb is removed
hours. What I picked up averaged in man, who immediately detected the dû- attention in yachting and from the river the sooner will the buzz of
value from 26 cents to $&. Being unable cropancies. It was next ascertained that ̂ ^ting circles, lhere is muph excite- saws be heard above the surf that beats
to accompany Mr. Johnson back to Rev- the signature of the doctor was tewifc oyer.ti^»»ev;ent^. Betting runs high upon thé shoresolSan Juan bay.
elstoke he left the next morning on horse- > rank forgery. at present is m favor of the Thistle, ■ j will add that the above mentioned
back and surprised everybody by covering A representative <rf the company irnmed- :«tiulig^pe about the Volunteer i* valley is all government land. As the _ ____ - .
the ground in about one and one-half lately started for Victoria. In a little ea8ery ®°W *or- Her recent perform- new settlers always ask for government ... , eyT?ey* , . ,
days. He left on Sunday at 6 a. m. and timehe found that a trusted clerk m the been,carefully watched, and lands, they can find them in the Sap Advmesbythe steamer^imedato-day
reached Revelstoke on Monday in time to empfoy of the local firm had brought to are raiymssed with-ae much Juan river valley, only sixty unies from ^ Australia riate that General Agent
catch the 6:36 train going .»t. I allude tho office the appheatum, aifeging Sat he >f »hc wac^Rtitith, ^qht Victoria. W<«d,, of the Canadian Pacific railway,
to this fact as I notice it is claimed to be met “Philip Sabin” at the Oriental about to sail a match in English jwaters. Before closing there is another very, ̂ ad* paper before the Sydney ^the facte.t time on record, which it un Hotel one exening, and had there and ].be beard of^Jw more oau- important that would he acooiZ J11^

blankeU and grub for 16 miles out of there examined him and filled in the ting about even on the day before the have quite a helping influence on the eia- the aubjeet without taking action.
the 70. ............ ' blank. The phyiician when applied to ***•: ..—?• Americana are doing their ter aettlement at Albemi. It ia well ~

The foRotrin* may he ol interest: The denied that any man at that name or des- P**fw>tmbe»t to support tile Volunteer known to people in Victoria that Albemi 
Messrs. Gray Bro ’» have s force of eight motion had ever named under his hands, *n° 7eel great confidence 1:1 her success. settlers have suffered much in the last
men three of which are detailed for night and repudiated all knowledge of acertifi- ___... ____ . three years from the lack of steamboat
shift in Gleaning the flumes. They pur- cate which none but a most abandoned . communication. Ihey have not prospered
pose, if nverytbing progrww favorably, quack or idiotic empiric could have filled BaniJH, Sept. 5. The tiazefri. official as they otherwise would. Just think of 

lew up thi* flume in November when up. It is scarcely necessary to say that only one boat on an average every two
a very large quantity of gold will undoubt- the services of the “trusted clerk” will he î* W1*^ “«“ths in the year. The settlers at Al-
edly reward flieir labor lor the past year- no longer required by the firm unless he Freqoh and Ajtitrian jouroe»: No- berm auraber 130, yet the boats do not go 
It u certainly the cw produce “Philip Sabin” and explain thing is known of ttu  ̂Berlin. there any oftener. The addition of a set-

HICHBST cixm BT xtL ODDS away the aatoundlng discrepancies in the -The aeaUwa aviseras. tlement at Sap Juan river would necesai.
in British Columbia to-day. The Gray ““ical certificate and.the substitution of LoNpo. . Sept, ft.—In the house of b!Î?ÜTil°T|er ^f*f‘
Bros, own one and one-half mUes of thti the name of a civil engineer for that of an comtoon)So3ay Sir J, Ferguron?ïnTeply
valuable property, besides 180' acres awtient 1‘ical physician. “ T^rfraS that thc ^ovemme-.t IT
already laid out as a town site Thev are The ueea that would have been made of WM not aware of anv seizure of Canadian 6 Î nt”‘ I1 wUi De useless, how-hard ^“kerawd^of Ïeenexype^ thepolicy, had it toenp^sed by the lynx- bytLüS. wtiKelÆîZ^
ence. The mine is worked by hydrimlic eyed official, aro ocmjectural; but there m SSnwiter. rince Aug. 17th. Thev ^ Xw the watTto m^vvTn
gb"tl,Td a?d. 016 "T”,6! in ™ec^S.tatodUb&>me onlThostn knew of tile jeiauree on the 1st, 2nd, 9th Mtural bed of the river Nothing
which hundred, oftons of huge boulders »“ SpTJïSjEiSS ^ °f J?.nd, .,”re m °°m- abort of the removal of the jamb wiU pro
are daily hoisted from thj creek and put ™e»lv diraou^d a! body wouM We >'‘e“.oat1Un with the WcJimgton govum the beautiful and fertile valley of
ti“nt0e«iou.aOTWO,,ld,Mke rayCOrPOrl" ^n^^^ewX^anr^Lhow ment ontherobject^---------- gTuJuan for f~ pur^e.

Above MeCollough creek ia the Bald to represent hia; the claim weuld have CONDENSED DISPATCHES. WM" .
Head Co. wh^have a turmeHn the hew filed by the agonised “widow 8abhi” . — ____ e ^Government Guide.
gings 1200 foet; at present closed down, wd the money when obtained would have King Otto is as oraxy . a* the late Lad- iTUTTRTSTmP dwORVSsAbove is the Blue Bell Co., alio closed divided by the oonfederates-for wig “dJiss to be retrained. ^ THE LATE ARCHBISHOP SEGHERS.
down. there tirast have been more than one per- J»y Gould is after Maokay s cable,

Further on is the Erickson Co who 800 concerned in the diabolical plot to and rumor says he has captured it. 
have a tunnel about 100 feet Beyond de«ce the insurance company. - Governor Bartlett says he hopes to be
this is the Seekirk Co with s tunnel of ----- --------■—--------— able to attend to business in a few days.
600or7QOfwt " " WHAT SOME PEOPLE 8AY. Garrett h» mortgaged the Baltimore

The Bald Hoad Co Blue Bell Co ------ A Ohio railrood, and Gould wiU scoopand Brickron C^have'Lmkfmated " Tlmt the Hon. Peter MitcheU is man- that in, *00.
FoUowingaroWfcfcWmsop ^ J^^ht^tten'ta^el^

JÏ J'^G^Wa^Xl “teh^^Z^goutbresko,
^iteh. They have a tunnel of^l60 fret no tdwto tricteuwisin Brunswic^Germam’. Sixty
and report taking out good nay. The ?*Te pBn°Dt 04 flm
houses of the comuanv are ffood ness to think about Whftfc would Mr. seven have died.

Above thi. co£L7ü£ Oriental, Mc- ?itcbe« “y "i * who tre*ted onf 04 Thera has beep a-ooHillop at Antwerp
Millsn * Bell who are nnttinir in Twine **“ ,t,ff 11180 discourteous a manner when between the British steamer Saliabura, dllnTnthecLk 8 seeking valuable information ? There are from Philadelphia, and the British steai!

Then comes the French Creek Tunnel «John Adam^ both vemél. biting lmd-
Co., Messrs. Low*» z»d others. JUf* rePortw soon them up, - ly d*m*ged. a 6»

WHO IS “PHILIP SABIN ?"
Mr. W. Gordon, of the Hamilton Pow

der Co., arrived last night from the main
land. He has kindly furnished Thr Col
onist with the following account of his 
trip into and the latest news from the 
Big Bend country

1 -left - Revelsfo*e m company wttn 
Messrs. McLean and McDonald, who 
were bound for French creek, on the 17th 
August, a mule transporting some goods 
4nd provisions for the trip. Very shortly 
after leaving Revelstoke the trail is struck 
and continues for three or four miles 
through & natural park, when the first of 
a series of mountain* commence. The 
ascent is both difficult and laborious, the 
pathway going zig-zag up the ride of the 
hills until a level is obtained, the descent 
being equally steep on the far side. This 
is repeated with but few intermissions for 
many miles. A halt is generally made 
about noon for a rest and a meal. Our 
party camped the first night at what ès 
called the 15-Mile House. The next 
morning at five we were ready for the 
road,reaching

Belief That a Great Crime Has Been Pre
vented by a Timely Discovery—A 

Remarkable Story.

The Irrepressible Anglo-Saxon.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The state de

partment is busily, yet quietly, engaged 
in examining into the state of affairs said 
to be existing in Venezuela. Documents 
have recently come into the department 
showing that British subjects have, at 
the instigation of their government, en
croached upon certain territories in that 
country, and stripped it of their finest 
dyes and valuable woods.

Following are the passengers per steam
er Mexico for San Francisco: Miss Ben
son, T. R. Merritt and wife, Ohas. Kent 
and wife, Geo. Hadden and wife, Mrs. H. 
Dambrauer and child, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
F. Finlay, Mrs. Bunster, M. H. Gal
braith and wife, Rev. D. H. Reed, Mrs. 
Risen and daughter, G. W. Martin, Geo. 
S. Martin, R. Goldstein, Wm. Hamilton 
aud’wife, John Harris, J. T. Harley Mrs. 
Porteous, Tudor Tiedeman, Walter Bridge, 
Mrs. A. Allen.

These they 
shipped to England and other foreign 
ports. A great many complainte 
made to England by the Venezuela auth
orities, but they were answered by a mere 
silence. These officials further state that 
the eastern portion of their country will 
be soon overrun by emigrants and all the 
government • lands soon occupied without 
permission. The British authorities in- 

wim. follow toy ab- 
invhders from their

Last evening the Ritbet towed the 
Yosemite from ner position on the beach 
to the dock, where the new rudder will 
be placed in her. .This article weighs Mrs. A. Allan left on the Mexico for a 
about two tot», and 1». mado of oak and vieit u, California.
Douglas fir. heavdy. nveted awl bound A MacPlieraon, wife"and child, re- 
with iron and thickly coopered. Tlramam turned from the mainland last night 
portion is 7 ft. 3 in. in tength by 8 ft. in Lord Herachell was at the Glacier hotel 
width and is 16 feet in the stalk. It is yegterday and will "arrive on Monday 
expected she will be ready for service on
Monday. During the time she has W.'Gonlon, of the Hamilton Powder 
been laid up she has been x genet- ^ returned last" night, after a month’s 
ally improved, and will be m a better abeence un thé mainTand. 
condition than ever. T. C. Sorby, G. Robertson, W. L. On

sack, Simon Leiser and Capt. Urquhart 
came down on the Louise last night.

W. A. Russell, inspector of steamboats, 
and Judge Graham were passengers by 

e Sardonyx last evening from the north. 
T. R. Merritt and wife, Rev. D. H. 

Reed, and Tudor Tiedeman were paseen-

tempt to drive t 
new abodes. There is a man-of-war lying 
off the British possessions,awaiting orders. 
Assistant Secretary of State Porter, in an 
interview to-day on the subject, said that 
“it was a clear case of violation of the 
Monroe doctrine, and by Britishers, too. 
When we get all the facts,” said he, “we 
will act in a very decisive manner.”

AMERICAN NEWS.
Fatal Tea Ceete.

Cincinnati, Sept. 3.—Pat Slattery and 
Mike Kenny, two laborers, quarrelled 
" " evening over a ten-cent piece, and 
Kenmr stabbed Slatteiy in the neck with 
a knife, severing the jugular vein and 
causing death in a few minutes. Kenny 
was arrested. •

spread- 
Tne un til is The Treeblesoese Trade Dollar.

Saturday was the last day for the re
demption of trade dollar*. The original 
coinage was about thirty-six millions and 
only about eight millions have been pre
sented for redemption. Most of the re
mainder went to China in the course of 
trade and have been received or other
wise utilized there, but undoubtedly there 
are many still held in this country by 
persons who have not heard of the re
demption act H is suggested, though it 
ia net regarded as probable, that congress 
ptay extend the time for the redemption; 
if not, the only thing 
is to sell what is left f<

The Jersey Lily.
Lono Branch, N. J., Sept' 6.—Mrs. 

Langtry has arranged 
York journalist to write a new play for 
her, and has decided to give up the one 
written by Mr. Coghlan. She will re
main here until September 17th, and 
then return to New York.

Theatrical Attraction*.
Manager Howe, of Portland, is evident

ly determined not to get left this season.
He has already booked the following 
splendid attractions: Louis Harrison’s1 
“Skipped by the Light of the Moon,”
Margaret EuunW? MfoS's S“* bJ ‘he Mexico yeaterday for Sen

lle^wü.' ^apectaèular‘^Mbnte ^riato/' S'.G>^lt2rn’I+TUt*St If neraI ‘-r"Wbt
the original roenery, Baird’» agent of the Northern Paciho, with bead- 

Minstrel», Joe Grimier and Phoebe DaVia, quarter» at Porthmd. arrived yesterday 
Langtry, Frederick Warde, Om William» "n,th« S,,und steamer, and 1» at the 
M. B. Curtia, Rhea, and last but not Grtard/ .
least, Booth and Barrett. Mo»t of there „ G-,?■ Chandler, the newly appointed 
companie. will probably vhnt Victoria. If travelmgf re^htand passenger agent of 
“Jo?7 doesn’t bring Booth and Barrett on ‘he Northern Pacific for 
we’ll chow our teeth. dictnot, meludmg British Columbia, ar-

nved yesterday from the Sound,
J. L. Pearson, an active partner in the 

well-known firm of Adolph Boissevain A 
Co., of Amsterdam, is coming to Canada, 
Mr. Pearson will come over the whole 
line, and the result of his observations 
will be awaited with interest by the many 
Dutch followers of his firm in Canadian 
Pacific investments.

the

“She ’ with

Baltimore, Sept. 3.—Wm. F. Burns, 
president pro tem of the B. & Ô. road, 
says the statement of Drexel, Morgan 
On., in the matter of the loan of the B. 
A O. railroad, is correct; that the com
ments of tile pi ess of to-day, together 
with Garrett's dealing with Ives & Stay- 
ner, had done more to injure the road 
than anything else and hindered it from 
borrowing a dollar. The railroad is now 
in a better financial condition than it has 
ever been before. There is no flaw in 
the papers, only some trifling discrepancy 
made here and in New York.

left for the holders 
or old silver.

&or the 
on thet Sound at noon on the \

with a young New
One of the numerous pothunters a bo 

are risking their lives by carrying a gun 
yesterday morning invaded/Mr. Jf P. 
Houlihan’s orchard on the Ribhmond 
road, and mistaking one of his turkeys for 
a pheasant, shot it. The bird at the time 
was sitting on a nest of eggs. Mr. Houli
han heard the shot from his yard, and 
seeing the smoke ran towards it aria saw 
two young men-running away. He fol
lowed them, but did not succeed in 
ting near enough to recognize them. 
Houlihan feels very much aggrieved 
the act, and promises a hot reception to 
any other pothunters who trespass on his 
grounds.

CANADIAN NEWS.

LOCAL BRIEFS. 8oM Their Me*.
Toronto, Sept. 3. — The Rochester 

team to-day sold Parsons, Visuerand Mc- 
Glone, three of its best men, to the Cleve
land national league team. The price is 
understood to have been a large one.

San Francisco, Sept, 
dun Pacific railway had 
cargo out yesterday, consisting of beans, 
dried fruit», wines, etc. Yesterday was 
the anniversary of the opening in San 
Francisco of the Canadian Pacific. The 
Canadian Pacific steamer Port Victor, on 
the trans-Pacific line, has been substituted 
for the Parthia.

3.—The Cana- 
another heavyIt looks bad to see a policeman’s dog 

sitting patiently on the doorstep of a 
saloon.

The Louise brought down 1600 pack
ages Chinese merchandise ex steamship 
Abyssinia.

The Maude 
yesterday morning, bringing up a consign
ment of oil.

A horse belo

FASHION NOTES.

Lovely tinted ribbons trim dressy morn
ing camisoles.

The latest shade of blue green takes 
the name of wave blue.

Serviceable articles of wear are the 
steamer wrappers and hoods, which an
swer the purpose so admirably.

Real seal and real alligator pocket- 
books, lined with caltikin, are in favor 
with many ladies.

French cheviot suiting look extremely 
well, !and are being worn more than for-

xquisite sacques for ho 
are made of embroidered muslin in “all- 
over” designs, with borders to match.

India lawn suits, with solid embroider
ed front, plaited panels, and 
draped back, are exceedingly handsome.

Dresses of white Irish lweir are made 
up with belted blouse waists, and trim
med with dark blue dungaree bands, on 
which are rows of white linen braid.

China crape shoulder scarfs and small 
white and tinted shawls, with deep-netted 
fringes, are the favorite piazza wraps at 
watering places.

Fashions are so elastic just now that 
éveiy women can be in the mode and yet 
wear nothing unbecoming to her own pe
culiar style.

Pin head dotted white muslins are re
vived for young girls’ wear. They are 
worn over colored mips or white ones at 
pleasure.

The shades most admired in the popular 
English seaside serges are blue, black, 
brown, chocolate and a sort of mahogany 
—preference, if any, however, being giv
en to blue.

A new thing in hats ia the white silk 
dotted net varieties. They are trimmed 
with wild flowers and net, and are, of 

dable

arrived from the west coast
The Dlymplo*.

The Tacoma Ledger says: The Olym
pian has just ended her ninth trip from 
Tacoma to Alaska during the summer. 
Captain Carroll left with his vessel last 
evening, soon after hia arrival, for down 
Sound. In a day or two he will take the 
steamer to Portland. The» boat is owned 
by the Oregon Railway & Navigation 
company and was chartered for the season 
by the Pacific Coast Steamship company, 
and according to the terms of the charter, 
the latter company must deliver the ship 
in Portland, when the terms of the char
ter will be complied with and the con
tract ended. Just what will be done with 
the steamer is unknown except to the 
Union Pacific officials. Nothing is known 
here as to the reports by various papers 
that the Olympian will run on the Sound 
in place of the steamer Geo, E. Starr or 

' North Padific.
Pacific and Starr will undergo repairs is 
unfounded. These two steamers are wod 
to be in splendid condition, and they can 
generally oe depended upon as being on 
time as often as a railroad train.

to Mr. Dezsy, ex
pressman, fell down dead opposite the 
Windsor hotel last evening. _k '.

The total shipments of coal from, the 
port of Nanaimo for the month ending 
31st ^ August amounted to 27ÿlQ2 tons, 
chiefly from the Wellington miiies.

An interesting account of the trip of 
W. Halpenny to San 'Juan river is un
avoidably left over this issue,

Rithet yesterday brought down 
2,000 cases of salmon, which .she dis
charged into the bark Titania.

The Pathfinder, which arrived in port 
yesterday, is engaged for the purpose of 
prospecting the west coast for fish, by the 
Dominion government. 0

Messrs. Trow and Patterson yesterday 
visited Esquimalt dock and took- a long 
drive in company with Mr. Shakespeare.
They were delighted. In the evening 
they visited some of the Chinese dens, 
and are pleased that they have been able 

for themselves the undesirability of 
Chinese population.

chamber

The
/It is stated that the German squadron 

is on the ttay from Sydney to Samoa, to 
take p ojifcMttan. of the group. Should the 
report be true there is no doubt" that ser-

Some e use wear

/&■ !
ioti* complications will ariâè ip which 
England, France and the United Stares 
will be represented.

French

The report that the North
U j WmHos 1* ftoaolal*.

Earnest preparations for the election 
on Sept; 12th are going on in Honolulu. 
Everything is prepared for republic 
should the change be desired.

ftvdds* Meath.
H. Edney, who registered at the Regina MARINS'

Hotel, Vancouver, as from Port Town- ____ * •
rond, died suddenly on Friday. Shortly The Wellington passed up last night to 
after dinner the barkeeper of the hotel Dcpnrture bay
went upetaira to attend to the room., fi* Sardonyx arrived from the north 
and, on going into Edney « room, saw him Uat evening and is at the outer wharf, 
stretched on the bod ; marka of vomiting Bark B-mdaJeer is under the shutes 
were all .over the floor, and at firat the taking on a cargo of coal for S*n Fran- 
barkeeper thought the man was asleep,
but a closer inspectionjhowedMm to fie ship Lindiafarme is under tfle shutes of

silver, besides a razor, tooth brush, two ton coal for San Francisco, 
be and a baggage cheek. In another ^ -

pocket he found three membership tickets mUH, Timronm
for the Great Western Lodge of Bridport, AME EFFJÜL1.
Sü T° Editor:—If the Abyroinia had
for the years 1882, 1883 and 1886. No gone ufiore while an uncertificated pilot 
other papers or letters were found on his £Min charge, would the insurance Lve 
person, nor had he a pocket book, the \
money being looro in-hia veal pocket [Not „ dollar could have been coUected
W v^™ ‘."n *7 K m from the underwriters on either ship or
22 yaar8 of agB about 5 ft 7 in. height cargo.-Ed.]
weight about 136 lbs., hair dark Brown, ® u 9________
*TÏ^“!toCi!,e’ U,rSe “WJÉ?1 9* “ T- N- Hibben * Co. are sois uoent, for 
Z^ToX^ f of Victoria anl the^C.

May Solde* AcqelUed.
Hay Selden, son-in-law of ex-premier 

Gibson, who was arrested on a charge 
of bribery was acquitted, there not being 
sufficient proof against him.

lotor Parade.
New York, Sept. 3.—The labor day 

parade on Monday will be participated in 
Dy 80,600 men. The committee having 
the arrangements in charge have deter
mined to exclude from it* rank* anything 
that flavors of politics. The stars ana 
•tripe* will be the only flag carried, and 
no mottoes or banner* will be allowed.
Owing to the alleged inconvenience
caused by the labor holiday as legalized course, very light weight, a comre

quality at this season of the year.
Lace dresses, made of the forty-inch 

laces, either black or white, are worn 
with belted waists of China crape and 
wide rashes. Sometimes the sashes are of 
the new Roman moire, which comes in 
such wide widti>s"that the belted waists 
can also 1»e made of them and with thé 
lice skirts have a very" bright and pretty 
effect. The broadest sashes worn with 
these dresses ate fourteen inches wide, 

ét but those from ten to eleven in width are 
much more popular.

Conveyed to Victoria 
by the Cutter “Bear."

His Remains Will Be

■ailed
elliflg- OoL Stevens, U. S. consul, ha* received 

from the department of state a favorable 
reply to hi* request made & behalf of the 
many friends of the late Archbishop 
Seghers, for conveyance on the ievenue 
cutter Bear from Sitka to Victéris, of the 
remains of his grace, the Honorable 
Secretary of the Treasury having* sent in- 
structions in compliance with CM. Stev
ens’ request to the commander of the 
cutter, tfo be transmitted )jy the consul

^efavorite retiqule is tbs Mseguerita <ahts^”

caused by the labor holiday 
Iry the legialatuie, wholesale 
merchants of this city talk of holding aa 
indignation meeting to proteat against 
the legislation of this act and will call for 
its repeal. ,

t^ wtthyou; naipe salary and per-

>
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Navi
H. M. ship Wilds* 

quimalt arrived at H< 
of August.

The North Pacific 
Chinese in bond who to 
Abyssinia for Hong1 
celestials are booked fit

Barer#len 1*1* •
D. R. Munro, of the 

yesterday ticketed thé 
géra to the Toronto exJ 
E. Powell, J.
Jos. Gosnell, R. H.
W. Gordon and Miss 
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell.

P. Ca

Mrtelloe*
James Gray, mai 

Bedrock Mining Co., u 
Big Bend, arrived do* 
He states that Messrs, 
don have furnished a! 
and there is nothing n 
He expect* the compai 
firat week in Novembe 
suits are looked for.

Forester* Endow 
The late M. J. Blunc 

Court Nanaimo F ore 
6886, who was killed is 
■ion on May 3d last, u 
of the Foresters’ Endt 
der the Subsidiary Higi 
Qn Monday Mss. Blue 
Mr. L. Manson thé 
Court, a cheque for 
amount that her husbai

Thr Be*t ol 
It is stated that a 

who is 
ing seve
rate the woods, 
he raw an animal movi 
and, raising his rifle, t 
dropped, and on his hi 
he was dumbfounded t> 
him—not a deer, as h 
but his horse. He hat

very near-sighte 
eral days ago ri

Mnnlc at tl
The band of H. M. 

the direction of Prof, 
the hill on Saturday n 
3 p. m. They will pn 
selections:
March.......
Overture.

Valse.........Wien
Selection 

Polka...

....... G. Wieg,
G.
Kind

À...
Spanish Serenade.

s

During a fog in thi 
schooner Pathfinder, 
drifting, found themsei 
and a half of Ounal 
there in fear and tn 
becalmed for one day a 
fog cleared.
Ounalaska, and it was 
pected that a steal 

However, nsight
when a breeze sprang 

headed wt

iET"
close to Ounalaaka in 
escaped detection.

miles out of 1 
Diamond also

Mr. H. Coffin, drug 
tie & Co., whi|le retur 
from Harrison Hot I 
was suddenly ' taken 
resulting from ulcerati 
which had often befoi 
trouble. On the arr 
at the wharf, he was t 
er’* boarding house 
be ley in great suffieril 
Eckstein and other fri 
in the morning, at wh 
away. The; deceased

cast a gloom over tta 
widow and family in 
mourn his loss. He 
city and was related 
the Royal City Planii

tied and

Arrival of
Prof. Sheldon, w 

trip* to the Canad
purpose of exploring 
half of the English j 
the interest of Engti 
ing immigrants to ( 
Tuesday night and is 
Professor does not thi 
umbia will be suital 
people that his repoi 
new-world homes. T 
men, to whom it is 
that the land be at a; 
tore, and of course 
northwest, and es 
and portions of Sai 
iboia, are the distri 
come. However, he 
British Columbia, am 
innately situated in ] 
referred to, he thinks 
and prosperous field? 
men who make the t 
Prof. Sheldon spoke, 

% stretch of territory 
the two oceans, oi 
length. He has bee 
recting thousands to 
found prosperous ho 
ably be instrumental j 
more. The field in 
says, is almost illimi 
main for several da; 
time will visit severe 
land. He will then 
the mountains and i 
among the agricult 
are most favorable fa

iV

A Bix »lrt|
As our readers ara 

naimo Free Press, Mil 
engaged for some till 
bore for Messrs. D 
the Wellington collie 
near the machine sm 
down through 130 fel 
cement before the ra 
a depth of a little ovj 
surface, Mr. Dick si 
seam of coal. The 
feet, 8 inches of exed 
out a particle of rod 
splendid result, for I 
area of the company 
ly indicates that j 
many a long year yj 
manager of the Well 
dptyded to follow I 
and already another! 
further along Divd 
from where the old j 
to stand, 
are to be congrati 
prospect.

The coi

Narrowly E*«
On Saturday Mee 

(engineer in charge 
J. Gimmel and A. S 
ceeding to Gnbi iola 
boat, when a sudd 
precipitated the oc 
The accident happ
tween the portage a 
ilton and Gimmel s 
the overturned b< 
Shaw, who is an ei 
once struck out for " 
he had proceeded 
the waves were so h 
Wpuld be exhausted 
the shore, and start 
upturned boat. In 
Roberts, of Mudge. 
man, of Gabriola 
skiff to the rescue, t 
winds and strong 
great difficulty in r 
the disaster, and gel 
■kiff. Mr. Shaw wi 
ed by his attempt t 
was feared at one tii 
cumb before they g 
cuing boat.
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tPeekly Colonist «Si^aP-SSteS1AMERICAN NEWS.«H4Tlfi4LI8BD«8.
Keen. Fa«mm Bad Trow Addreso tie Fee- 

Ida rfTleterid-tw» Able gpeeel» .

The Victoria Theatre was only lairiy 
well filled last evening on the occasion of

Perth, addressing the public on the politi
cal issues of the day from*a liberal stand
point. On motion of Dr. Milne, ex-Gov- 
eroor Richards was called to the chair 
and in a few brief words announced the

MÜMC1PAL COUNCIL.

Wbusisday, Sept 7th.
The regular meeting of the city conned 

was held last evening in the city ball. 
Present: Mayor Fell, and Cvuns. Styles, 
Braden, Higgins, Vigelius and Barnard.

The minutés of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From A. J. Langley, asking for the 

construction of a sidewalk on Meares 
sfcrêet. Referred to street committee fer

wiU1 °P®n .her season in 
pay or a dramatization thereof 
hnenta »dl undoubtedly 

on, as the book, which relates 
n European adventuress, has

loondemned by its reader^both
fatty and abroad, where it has 
|™e- It was refused publics- 
praj of the prominent puUmh. 
pountry. TTS

Vt the mdllon and a quarter 
s year given, however, the Indiana 
*d not get moeh; too many ofll- 
ciala had to be kept, and tlm Indiana got 
but little. After predicting a change in 
«*ade relations, and' that web a change 
wouH he of benefit to this province, he 
thanked the eudùmcfrfor their attention 
and retired amid lend applause.

Mr. W. Paterson was thee intre-

viceroy of Chins, which he said he was 
commissioned to present, but did not 
mention the telephone mission.,

AH mi
Saul* Sts. Mams, Mich., Sept. 8.— 

Capt Cummings, of theeteemship W. L. 
Wet more, which arrived here to-night, 
reports the schooner Niagara, of Oleve- 
buid, in tow of the steam barge Austral
asia, went down this monring seven miles 
west of Whitefish point on Lake Superior. 
A heavy sea and western wind was raging 
at the time. The schooner was three and 
one half miles from land at the time of 
the disaster. She doubled up and went 
head down to the bottom with all her 
crew on board,
Capt. Clemens and WÊÊÊÊM

The United Empire, which arrived at 
the Sault during toe day, reports the tit 
was the worst sea her crew ever expert^ 
enced, and when the Idaho came up it 
was still running, Capt Waite thinks that 
in addition to the crew of the Niagara 
there.were a number of ladies aboard of 
her as she was bound up and noticed them, 
all must have perished. Doubtless thir
teen and possibly fifteen souls.

•top her inatead. The coal at present in 
the hold will be taken out, and a. the 
fire hatoh u dry at high tides very little 
difficulty is anticipated.

over the incident.FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER »ya, i«y. 
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Naval.
H. M. ship Wildswan en route to Es

quimau, arrived at Honolulu on the 15th 
of August

Nxw York, Sept 7.—A small fire broke 
out to-night in 37th street,and the smoke 
floated two. blocks northward, and into 
the windows of the* Casino, where a per
formance was in progress. Some of the 
men yelled fire and caused à slight panic 
by so doing, and then dashed out of an 
opening near the walk on the Broadway 
side, and so escaped the indignation of 
the cooler headed people who remained 
to learn there was no danger.

The Hague, Sept Upper
House Elections to-day the only change 
is that the liberal member for Utrecht 
« replaced by an opponent of the «vision 
of the constitution. The necessary twon 
thirds are still left, however, to cany 
moat of the bills. -

TEe Abyselala Delayed.
Although announced to sail at 1:30 yes- 

terday afternoon, the Abyssinia did. not 
leave Vancouver until lp o’clock and ar
rived off Victoria harbor at 5 o’clock. It 
is understood that the cause of the delay 
was the fact that two engineers were ne- 
oeasary and could not be procured. 
Everything was in readiness here for the 
lighterage of freight and passengers by 
the steamer Maude, and when she did ar
rive this was done. However, the engi
neers had not yet - been procured, and 
Capt. Webber was searching the town 
last night for them, but with indifferent, 
success, only securing one. The captain 
was loud—using some very bad language 
—in denouncing Victoria. It was auita 
fault. If Victoria was not on the map, 
his troubles would cease. Capt. Webber 
has evidently made a mistake in hisA ar
rangements, and having plenty of pota
toes this time, he is hard pressed 
for an excùse, and therefore 
makes Victoria his scape-goat. HoWever, 
Victoria can stand it pretty near as well 
as Sydney, Aus., did when he was there.
StiU, Capt. Webber might be a little more 
discreet m his language whet speaking 
before people who know hè is only using 
bluster in order to cover, up defective 
arrangements. As is natural the passen
gers are greatly anuoyed at the delay, 
and were not at all particular about 
iressing it. Some of them have been on 
ward since Monday. Sir William de 111„U1I 

Voeux, governor of Hongkong, was takén tç&t t

I ;et away before noôii to-day. Among the' ^Aa 
reight is a considerable consignment for "oh 

the Siamese princes. -wg||sjgji

tna auoienee present for their presence. 
He trusted thxt no oflbnce would be tak
en in the discussion of political questions, 
and though many were nreient who w 
not in sympathy with aim, he believed 
they would have no reason to be offended. 
He came amongst us'as a stranger, and 
praised the hospitality of the city and its 
mayor; -he felt at borne; should be de
lighted to make hie stay here longer, hut 
it would not be possible. He thought* 
Brantford was the be* and prettiest city* 
in the Dominion. and~that Victoria came' 
next. Thu pi ess, he felt, was a great power, 
but the tendency was to brighten their 
own side; he begged to be allowed to show, 
that in politioshe was sincère; bespoke 
of the change in the parties in .power from 
’74 to 78, and born that 
now. Those present remem 
great trade questions which agitated the 
country at the time of the last election^ 
and then the passions of men were played 
upon to bring about ‘a high protective 
tariff He thought Victoria favored free 
trade, yet her representatives supported 
those whose policy was opposite. At 

length he expiated on the free 
policy, eomp^mg the different 

tariffs, and drew a very dark picture of 
the sate of the revenue. Many articles 

i now whre 90% to 60%T»orp in price than 
m for*e* times. Sugak, especially, seem
ed to be a subject of inter et to the 
speaker, and he endeavored to show that 
that it was now 196% tiaore in cost than 
formerly.

manufacturing 
was identical with the rêat ol the Domin
ion, and he thought that our representa
tives should assist the rest, aoihat a trade 
in manufactured goods could be brought 
about. The poastbiliti* of the Domra- 

great, but pnee the national 
policy had been mit in force the ext>orte 
had fallen off The speaker quoted ex
tensively from statistics, and strove to. 
show that the industrie*. had depreciated. 
He cluillonged any one to prove that a 
single new line of business had been put 
into operation since tira present party had 
been in power; and elafftied that tiie high 
protective policy had brought about an 
overplus of production In cotton goods. 
Hie party also opposed the high duties as 
they did not affect all classes alike. He 
claimed all should be served alike, master 
or laborer. Illustrations were' quoted to 
prove that the high tariff was detrimental 

workers; he dainrâd tbit $2,000, i 
000 had been ti|kee from th# 
treasury for , emigration 
which bad been paid &ta the treasury 
by workers. He believed labor should 
be protected, and it was an unrighteous 
thing to take money from the pub
lic treasury to pay the passage of emi
grants who would compete against the 
Worker. He claimed that the system of 
railway grants was rotten ; that members 
had to vote as wanted by, the government 
or else they got no grants. He believed 
that members should be free; that the 
l»ower of government should net be cen
tered in a party or a king; but that the 
people should make the laws. Every 
Canadian should have the right to vote. 
The Gerrymander Act Wat referred to at 
length and he stigmatised as wire-pollen 
those wh j introduced the bill, and in a 
lengthy tirade denounced- the whole 
ceedings; still be said thatjj there w#N 
some honorable men i» Jtfef tory j 
which statement 
applause. Hoh. 
ceived high praise from 
Dwi for a long time t& imf&of 
leader. The Franchise 
titenie for the 
that it was
but much better since It

The North Pacific brought over 37 
Chinese in bond who took passage on the 
Abyssinia for Hong Kong, 
celestials are booked from this port.

exeerslealsla te the East.
D. R. Munro, of the Canadian Pacific, 

yesterday ticketed the following passen
gers to the Toronto exhibition: Mrs. A. 
E. Powell, J. P. Carson, J. A. McNeil, 
Jos. Gosnell, R. H. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Gordon and MissL. Gordon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell.

object of the meeting, and‘ then called 
upon Mr. J. C. McLagan 
fallowing

. address:
To Jamee Trow and William Patcreon, Beqe.,

Members of Ike Canadian Hou»e of C»m
Gkntlkmkn—It affords ns pleasure to extend 

to you, as prominent representatives of the Ca
nadian liberal party, a cordial welcome to the 
capital dty of the Pacific coast province.

Wé regret that the late premier, the Hon.
journey west of the

4LAreport.
Fromto read the OstKND, Sept, 8. —Burgomaster 

sen died to-day from the effects of 
over the recent riots.

Jans-
worry

H. Burns, manager Hank of B.
N. A., stating that ho could not honor 
the check which the mayor had refused to 
sign until he had obtained legal advice.
He thought their proper course was to 
ask the courts to compel the mayor to 
sign the check. ^ ...

Cvun. Barnard moved that the matter 
be referred to the finance committee with 
power to act

Conn. Higgins said that it appeared 
that the only way to do in the matter was 
to bring his Worship into the court and era 
compel him to sign. If the matter was 
referred to the finance committee, it 
would not be advanced. One member of 
the committee was away, and only one 
present would sign the check, 
miefcee could net take action 
thority of one of their members. He 
trusted some quicker way w< uld be dis
covered by which the question would l»e

Sixteen

out his State to-day, said- 
«muds IB not a presidential 
He IB content to remain in 

sition he now occupies as lead- 
Jty in the senate. His power 
ton if he was president We 
Mr. Blaine is the coming 
nt will give her usual majority 
believe that Mr. Blaine will bè 
on the first ballot by 
State, however, intends to 

» nominee, whoever hè-may be. 
her Vermont will send a dele- 
It. Blaine, that is another ques- 
lelegates will probably go in-

Te the Scuffold.
Chicago, Sept. 7.—Later dispatches 

say that the four Illinois supreme court 
justices held a short session late this af- 

The rumor is abroad that the 
justices are this evening holding a con
sultation on the written decision in the 
anarchist case, and that if there is not 
some material disagreement their opinion 
will be filed to-morrow. The opinion 
still prevails among the lawyers and oth- 

Igment of the lower court 
a and that seven of the

supposed 
i her hands.

to consist of: t

Dublin, Sept 8.—Wm. O’Brien lec 
tured here this evening on “The Opportu
nities of the Irish Gentry. ” Archbishop 
Walsh presided and Archbishop Croke 
sent a message of mrmpethy. At the 
dose of the lecture Messrs. Labouchere 
and Brunner, members of parliamwit, 
expressed the belief that-borne rule was 
near at hand. Mr. O’Brien said he 
would not appear at Mitchellstown in

temoon.

ider Mackenzie, was 
t hi* attempting the

• We rejoice to learn that the health of oar late 
leader, the Hon. Edward Blake, is Improving, 
and that there is a prospect of Ms being aMeto 
taka part in the legUUatton of the ooantry at an 
early date, as well as the probability of Merer 

—the leadership of the liberal party In

the jHcCsllwh Creek.
James Gray, manager of the Ophir 

Bedrock Mining Co., of McCulloch Creek, 
Big Bend, arrived down on Friday night. 
He states that Messrs. Johnson and Gor-

wxll byai. 
authors of the Haymaiket massacre will 
die on the scaffold.tillOf the many who visit this city, none are 

more welcome than our public men—those who 
are playlng an important part lnshap^ig^iU

this province, and Intercourse with our people, 
as"well as those of that vast territory to the 
west of Lake Superior, the observations made 
and the Impressions formed, will the better co

hered the
8efcneMer*8 will. Chicago, Sept 8.—A late telegram

Washington, Sept. 7.—The will of regarding the anarchists’ case, from Ot- 
xlerick R Schneider, one of the mem- tawa, llL, says: There are eighty-four 

Greely expedition, who died cases fn the rivil docket, twenty of which 
in the Arctic regions on J une 18, 1884, will be called each day until the docket is 
was tiled to-day. The instrument was exhausted. When the call of the dock- 
dated at Campelav, Garlington Island, »t çoipmences, before the decisions are 
near Cape Sabine, latitude 7»*, 46'north, tied, .the usual practice la that no decia- 
and longitude 73", east, May IB, 1884. ions are filed till the first call is through.
All money due him since J une 21, 1881, Should this practice be followed this term 
as a member of the expedition and éther it will be Tuesday next before any decis- 
propérty-in the hand, of Sergt. Albert irf ti,e Chicago anamhisU' case is an 
Perrin, BfitteryA, 1st artillery, with the n.^noedC -There is no iafleribleruie in 
exception of $500 to be paid the-latter the métier, however, and the court roéy 
for kindness1 received, he leave* to hia see fit to follow the usual practice. The 
father, Alfred T. Schneider, merchant, of opinion is in favor of an affirmation of the the 
Chellntz* in Saxony, Germany. The sentence, 

due amounts to about $3,000.

don have furnished all the latest news 
and there is nothing more to add to it 
He expects the company to wash up the 
first week in November, when good re
sults are looked for.

For*
The late M. J. Blundell, a Member of 

Court Nanaimo Foresters’ Home, No. 
6886, who was killed in the fatal explo
sion on May 3d last, was a&o a member 
of the Foresters’ Endowment Fund, un
der the Subsidiary High Court of Canada. 
On Monday Mas. Blundell'reeeivéd from 
Mr. L. Manson the Secretary of the 
Court, a cheque for $1000, being the 
amount that her husband was entitled to.

The Best ei the SeiMi.
It is stated that a well-known citizen, 

who is very near-sighted, went out hunt
ing several days ago, riding on horseback 
into the woods. While searching around, 
he saw an animal moving in front of him, 
and, raising his rifle, tired. The animal 
dropped, and on his hurrying to the spot, 
he was dumbfounded to see lying before 

fondly hoped— 
but his horse. He has sold his gun.

The com- 
ou the au- Mr. O’Connor has resigned his seat for 

South Kerry and Parnell has selected 
Kilbride, who accompanied O’Brien to 
Canada, as his successor1.

fJack Dempsey 111.
empsey, the middle weight 
is sick in Brooklyn, Dempsey 
a cold a week ago and it has 
to pleurisy. The articles of 
for his fight with Reagan have 
igned yet. It is said Dempsey’s 
to the agreement was that he 
mined not to have so many 
Sent at the fight. His right 
ras broken some time ago is 
(hLandÂt is thought he will be 
»e to train in a few days.

bars of thé
i yon to discuss the various topics < 
legislation in the great council of

Co un. Barrard • trusted • his wo 
would reconsider- the position he 
taken, and not balk the business of the 
council by hia-stubboruness in refusing to 
cany out the wishes of the council.

His Worship—Coon. Barnard, I don’t 
any’lid vice from you in the matter.

Coun. Barnard—I only suggested that 
you might reconsider the matter and sign 
the check and thus avoid any unpl 
ness. He trusted his worship would 
his rniud.

His Worship—Well, I won’t change my

Coun. Barnard—Well, there is just 
this about it. If you and one other mem
ber of the finance committee refuse to 
sign this check, then I will also refuse to 
sign any check and be as stubborn as you 
are. Your stubbornness is a disgrace to 
the city.

Hie Worship ,-T will not sit here to be 
threatened by you. I will not be called 
stubborn.

Coun. Barnard—I am only suggesting 
that instead of balking the business of the 
council, you ought to sign the check, and 
avoM it being taken into court.

His Worship—I will not sit here and be 
insulted by you. - If my orders are not 
obeyed. I will leave the chair.

Coun. Higgins—On a question of privj 
ilege. I will say, yôur worship, that I 
trust you will reconsider your position.

Hie Worship—-Tiuti is no .privilege.
Coup. Higgins—It is my privilege to 

hope that you will take a better course in 
the matter. It Will probably cost you 
considerable in the shape of heavy costs, 
and you should avoid it.

Hu Worship—I don’t need to be told 
•bodtit.

Coun. Styles—I think there was a sim
ilar course pursued last year, and there 
was not the same trouble about it.

Coun. Vigelius-If, as Coun. Barnard 
says, he refuses toT sign all checks, and 
has a majority of the council at his back, 
then I will leave my seat.

Coun. Barnard—I never said anything 
of the kind.

Coun. Braden—The debt was legally 
acquired, and a majority ofr this council 
has decided—

His Worship—What are you talking 
about. There is nothing before the chair.

Coun. Braden—I am speaking to the 
question.

His Worship—There is none. Sit

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.t must be » source of satisfaction for you, 
atlemen, who have heard and read so much 
the northwest and thePaoiflc coast province.

relation to which has occupied so

ONTARIO.
Wm. Mitchell alia» “Squib,” a notori

ous character, was arrested at Toronto 
charged with criminally assaulting a little 
girl named" Elizabeth Ann Griffith, in 
•àddyBâts* 7t8use on Adelaide St., wh 

f was shot. A policeman heard 
’s Screams for help and arrested 

Mitchell.
Tom Buckley, who was shot by his 

chum, Tom Jones, at Toronto, is in a crit
ical condition at the hospital. It appears 
they had a desperate tight over money 
matters, winding up by Buckley biting off 
the greater portion of Jones’ lip.

legram from New York states that 
Henry J. Hartney, a son of Mr. Henry 
Hartney, accountant of the House of 
Commons, committed suicide in that city. 
The deceased was formerly in business in 
Ottawa.

Jas. Walsh, of the Public Works de
triment has been accidentally drowned 
>elow Ottawa.

Speaker Ouimet issued warrants' for 
write for e new election in Yarmouth and 
'Dorchester.

The arbitrators in the railway suit, 
Conmee & McLellan vs C. P. R. resumed 
their sitting on Friday. Dalton Mc
Carthy asked the details for finding the 

luélaus Attack Beecher». connection of the progress award, which
Tucson, Am., Sept. 8,-The Ysquis w»»K™ntwi. Judge Clarke end Stanley 

made a recent descent on the ranehea were both anxious to retire owing to other 
near Yauqui river and killed two men. PK»ing busmeaa It vas not known how 
They have been forced back to their vil- loI$ ”>e ™t- , ,
lages by state troops. KeUy and Fleming played

tradeof country on
16 relation to which has-occupiedof 
your attention, ss well as that of y oar follow- \

own merits as a

you doubtless are aware, this province is 
non in its mineral resources, the forent, the 
stream and the deep-sea fisheries along the 
northwest coast. Whilst we cannot boast of 
kuch vast areas of arable land as are to be found 
in the territories, yet within its borders there 
exist extensive tracts at productive land, ad- 
mirably adapted to the growth of cereals, roots 
aed vegetables, as weD as many class e of

leasanfc-
changeAs regarded this pro* 

though it ' was • not a 
one, its future

red Cables Ckaagcs. money
ton, Sept. 3»—Rumor has it 
vemor Robert E. Pattison, of 

nia. will succeed Lamar in the 
nmar to go on the supreme 
«pie here who are in a position 
> not credit the rumor, aa they 
nprobable that the Presidpztt' 
th for a successor to LamiK* 
gets the vacant place.

A Divided.
Chicago has a genuine holy war. Win

ter M. E. church on 44th street, is rent 
by dissensions and Orange and American 
factious, are fiercely striving for suprem
acy. A most exciting struggle occurred 
in the church edifice last night continu
ing until 9a. m. The trouble originated 
with-a Sunday school teacher who insist
ed on dancing. The faction that favors 
dancing is now in the control of the 
church, but an effort will be made to oust 
them by physical force.

They'll Probably Baa*.
, Sept. 7.—Six judges of the 

Illinois supreme court , held a short ses
sion to hear motions, and then adjourned 
to resume their private conference over 
the Chicago anarchist case, when their 
decision will be made public. What it 
will be is still as great a mystery as ever. 
The attorneys and wives and sisters of 
the condemned are doing all they 
can to comfort them in jail, but 
they are very nervous. Special 
guards in citizens’ dress are kept in the 
vicinity of the jail through fear of some 
concerted action under the leadership of 
thje anarchists’ friends in case the decision 
to hang is affirmed. An Ottawa special 
at a late hour says: “The latest rumor 
here is in effect that there is too much 
divergence of opinion among the justices 
A to the form the decision should take, 
and that the probabilities now are that 
no decision will be filed this term, but 
that the whole matter will go over to the 
spring term. ‘

AND STILL THEY COME.
Arrival of the Sealing Schooners Mary Ellen,

Black Diamond and Mountain Chief.

The sealing schooner Mary Ellen, whiçh 
arrived off the harbor .the evening pre

arrived at Welch, Rithet & Co.’s 
inner wharf early yesterday morning.
Capt. Dan McLean reports the total sea
son’s catch as being 2,457 skins. The 
schooner sealed all the way up ami bad 
good weather and plenty of seals. They 
entered Behring’s sea late in June and 
left on the 21st August. He reports tfce 
Lottie Fairfield may arrive any day with a 
rood catch. The weather was rough dur
ing the whole season. Some of the hunt
ers made good single day returns. John 
Jacobson, the first hunter of the vessel, 
who last year secured 1,000 skins, this 
year got 575, and in one day about 67.
Julian Arch, another hunter, secured 54.
The total catch for one day was over 250.
The Mary Ellen last year brought in the 
largest catch that ever came into this port; 
but this year, so far, the Pathfinder takes 
-the belt. , . ^

The Black Diamond, Capt. Clarita, ar
rived in the harbor at noon yesterday 
from Behring’s sea, having went out of 
the pass through the four mountains on the 
18th August, and arrived at Kyuquot on 
the 30th. A few hours’ stop was made 
here to land one of the crew. The schoon
er spoke no other schooners during the 
time she was in the sea, and the captain 
took good care to keep out of the way of 
the cutters. So rough was the weather 
that the canoes only put out twelve d 
The catch for the Behring’s sea was 
There would have been a much bigger 
catch had the Indians not proved such 
cowards, being afraid to venture out.
There were plenty of seals in Behring’s 
sea, and they were also numerous after 

Mr. H. Coffin, druggist at D. S. Cur- leaving the Oiunnak pass, but the Indiana, 
tis & Co., while returning on the Gladye peraiated in eoming home. During the 
from Harrison Hot Springs yesterday, season there was no loss in any way. 
waa suddenly taken with violent peine, The schooner Mountain Chief, Capt, 
resulting from ulceration of the stomach, Jacobson master and owner arrived ear- 
which had often before given him great ly yesterday afternoon, with 7Q0 skins sa 
trouble. On the arrive! of the steamer his season a catch The apnng catch of 
at the wharf, he wee takes to Mrs. Hack- the schooner 600. As Ahe lms hut 
er'e boarding housujejad put to bed, where tojir ca^oag* ‘ ^Ef**$**l*'
he ky in »isâ«33^, attotidiaW Mr. ate as the largest catch that tun >«n re- 
Eckstein a&cV other friends, until 4 o cjock ported. i

amwat w^“^ THEDEADARCHBISHOi*.

£T. The Body Hay Not l£ah Victoria TUI Next
widow and family in the -United States to •
mourn his leas. He has a brother in this San Fbanoiboo, Sept. 6.-A letter re- thought they were principally 
city and wee reUted to Mr. Beecher, of ceived by the Jesuit Fathers in this city «natives, but in reference to the honor- 
the Royal City Planing Mills company. etatel that tfie body of the hte Arch bis- able gentleman—the Gladstone of Canada

hop Seghers, who was foully murdered, -hewouldsaythethe we. tÿoved- by 
still he. at St Michaels, in the Greek tUJltwraU ofCanade and esteemed by 
church there,encased in a metallic cask#. men.. The actions of the party 
Owing to recent great heat the ice has power were then touched upwn;
dissolved, and it is believed the body is especial reference was made to the tariff, 
rapidly decomposing There is much “ IP,le of which, he said, there was a 
doubt a. to the tim&of arrival of the re- Urge deficit m the revenue He .poke of 
main, at Victoria. They might reach the fertjity of the U„U of the North- 
there in a few months, or not till next best, hut U not endorse the •t»to"uente 
year, according to circumtismoes. There blade by some who bed mid that 
Is. provhdon necessitating the thorough for «ettiemont ;
embalming of bodies before they ton he *Jf P* * "?*• .. ^h“ pr°i inee
taken aboard American cruisers, and until fc^e 8P^A^er think was su
this is aooomplished it is feared that the l°r P“r*ultf “
body of hU grace amnot be shipped A X^Wh arM"^^ aTr^t 
Jesuit pnest continually remains at St. apotmueti, auu xv^v ; uMichaef'a, in charge of the body.

PERSONAL. temperature were great and rapid, and
l__  though not so even as the eastern, it was

Capt. McCallum retuiaed to the city the best climate he had ever experienced, 
last evening. The city he compared favorably

Lord Herschell and party left for the those in the east; the stores, etc., 
east this morning, idled him, and he saw no reason why

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goepel have gone Victoria’s future should not be great. He 
to Harrison Hot Springs. r rejoiced that this provujeewas now

M. Sonnolly returned last evening nected with the rest of the Dominion, as 
from a visit UrKamloops. a variety waa desirable since the pr<-

J. P. Goodhue ana daughters cam# dliots of the different provinces went to 
over on the North Pacific yesterday. make up a great supply to the whole.

Prof. Sheldon, at present in the city, The scenery of the province was also 
met in Mr, Edwin Johnson, Q. C., an spoken of at length; the speaker believed 
old schoolmate. that bur hills and mountains were supe-

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hall arrived home rior in point ^* 
by the Yosemite last night after six those of the Old Worid, TbeC. P. R. 
weeks’ absence in eastern Canada. W®* toushed upon, He asserted tl»t the

Mrs. J. Wafer and Miss Weiler, building of the ro»4 was wot .objected te 
Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Cawston arrived by the Reform perty hfit said the laud 
down on the Yosemite last evening. grauts were what were objected to; spoke

H. Abbott, superintendent of the Pa- of the strenuous efforts of Mackenzie to 
cific division C. P. R., Mrs. Abbott and bring about federation, but the P»rty had 
Mrs. Kent arrived down on the Yosem- to labor Agaxw»t bad crops and other

drawbacks. The revenue was low, but It 
had been kept up by Mackenzie, and he 
compared his management of affairs with 
that of the party who, he said, were 
swamping the country with debt. The 
speàkéi1 also objected to the lavish 
expenditure of public moneys. The 
members of the executive werq his 
fried* individually. Those from this 

tipe. province were considered as the best that
Geo. Jay went to New Westminster could be sent. He complained that they 

this morning to enter the land regist* followed the government riavisWv The 
office in place of Mr. Armstrong, who phew of this city was meet creditable to the 
goes east on a holiday. ■ jntSigenoe of the people. The newspapers

Capt. Jordan, of the ship Commodore, were well conducted and reflected great 
has left his vessel temporarily and will credit upon Victoria. He was surprised 
take a trip east overland. Captain to find such able newspapers which oom- 
Pearce will take command of the Com- pared wmt ^vo»W Withjhore tette 
modore during his absence. East. Everyone should réad and study

W. Paterson, M. P., and Mrs. Pater- the position of the country; it wm the 
son and Miss Trow remain in the city duty of all men. He spoke of the p«ty 
to-day, while Mr. Trow, M.P., will go to in power romewhat jocosely, but admit- 
Nsnaimo to visit the coUeries. The party ted that Sir John never put any 
returns east to-morrow. _ money1

Sir John and Lady Macdonald returned He thought the C.P.R. was . 
to Ottawa Friday from the lower prov- the contractors had done their duty, at 
inoe«. The premier is the picture of fctot, Tto route, kew.™, be ffid no* 
health, end a stranger looking at him bdieve waa the beat that ootid have hero 
would never for a moment imagine that selected, and thought that had the road 
he is the her.. ,.f many hard fought polit- gone through the Peace Riverdistriot, it 
ical battles. His stay at Dalhousie was would have been better. Throughout his 
of the most beneficial character, and it is sjwech the bon. gentleman waa rather 
said he tips the scales at 180 pounds, witty and happy uJus remarks, peeping 
Lady Macdonald leayee for Banff in a hia audience m good humor; but cheat- 
day or two to visit her daughter, who has nut." were abundant. The Gerrymander 
been spending the summer at the Nation- waa spoken of, tire speak» demnm-

Shaw, who is an excellent .wimme^ at al part _______ , action “ the "gOTemment waa «verely

the Shore, and started to rètum to the take place toniay at 3 c clock from Oh ns ^ thonght y,e residents here
upturned boat In the meantime, D.S.R. Church cathedral. .tended ahoiiM he a happy people with their great
Roberts, of Mudge island, and J. Chap- The recent purchasers of the stranded anouiuoe a imppy nwuj,
man, of Gabriola island, put out in a' collier, Barnard Caatja, wiUnotrauie h», wen w important source of wealth, and
skiff to the rescue, but owing to the high Arrangements are beiMmade to stnp th *^d become more so. He
winds and strong waves, experienced ___ .poke of the Hot that British Columbia
great difficulty in reaching the scene of While the Black Diamond ires taxing Fl »._» jue «hare of the
the disaster, and getting the men into the water at the bonuaea, but thought that ahe would in time
skiff. Mr. Shaw was very much exhaust- shot s large bald-head American eagle. Of* the Indian expended tor his attempt to swim ashore, and it They found the nest aad «cured one |^T ̂  ,^er thought "’Tea
was feared at one time that he would sue- young eagle which was taken but that the aborigines should be
cumb before they got him into the tea- rauei It is ex week, old and weighs ™ "8
cuing boat 26 - provureu rer.

! . Chicago

fruit.
inoe has been classed as cue of

ro successfully dp- 
must be devised for Atevelop its resources, m 

cheap and rapid transit to and from all parts of 
the interior, m well as on the island. Our rail
way system must be extended and new lines 
instructed. In this 
our province similar treatment to* that extend
ed to railways in the east by granting bonuses 
Ip their behalf by the Dominion goveromen*.

We are emote from the trade centres of the 
east. The Americans beyond the lines are our 
natural trade allies. The Dominion Customs 
Tariff, added to the expense of transportai tion, 
makes goods of all classes expensive; entails 
great burdens on the people without any corres
ponding benefit. Notwithstanding tbia th

healthy, a state of affairs largely due to the en
terprise and prudence of our business 
v ffiaoe poor entrance into public life ma- y of 
ns have watched yottr career, and the attitude 
taken by you on many of the leading questions 
of the day, within the last 15 years, such as the 
gerrymander Act,the Dominion Franehise Act, 
the Tariff, Provincial Rights, the Chinese ques
tion, and other topics of interest to our own 
epontrr, as well as the enéouraglng support 
ytm so liberally gave to Great Britain's Grand 
DM Man, the Rt. Hon. William Ewart Glad-

him—not a deer, as heSaro'ii lie fa niter.
e.,Stq>t. 3.—No trace of Frank 
ly, the absconding bank clerk, 
received up to noon tq-day* 
aorta of reports have been m 

It is 
g of Me

Basie aS She Park.
The band of H. M. S. Triumph, under 

n the direction of Prof. Agius, will play on 
the hill on Saturday next, commencing at 
3 p. m. They will present the following 
selections:
March...

Overture................... ..........
G. Rossini.

Valse.......Wiener Kinder (Vienm
J. Strauss.

Selection............... Reminiscences of all Nations
F. Godfrey.

Polka..... ...

generally believed that 
Neally’s private drawers 

ank office yesterday revealed 
of interest to the detectives, 
has been issued by the bank 

r depositors to bring in their 
order that the accounts may be 
with a view of determining any 
ibezzlement.

Tombstone, Ariz., Sept. 8.—A small 
depredating in the 
stricte. They have 

slaughtered

band of Apaches are 
Baviape and Ctotua 
killed; four Mexicans and 
many cattle.

... .Brighton 

Semiramide 
Children)

G. Wiegand.

£
Pretty Kate 

La Paloma
The Boodle Case.

, Sept. 3.—A sensational story 
tied here to-day that a lawyer 
rce, formerly of Kansas, now 
, had discovered that the 
r under which the boodle» 
is unconstitutional.

Spanish Serenade....... ..........................
“God Save the Queen.”

’
three more

draws at Thursday evening’s sitting of the 
Aa Ares* Veaavias. championship match at Markham and on

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—H. H. Me- Friday afternoon three games, of which 
In tyre, superintendent oi the Alaska Kelly won the first, and the other two 
Commercial company, just returned from , The “?re 1S: Çel?y L
the north, says the snow covered moim- Fl®*oin$ 0, drawn 10. The match «30 
tain 7,000 feet high on Acoutan ialand, glmee. and draw, to count Mac- 
Ounalaaka, a mouth ajo began to belch ten™. GuelPh- chaUenge the
forth fire and aahea and has been steadily winner. Great interest m token in the 
at it ever since. matoh.

Robert Wallace, the well-known Dun- 
das street clothier, London, has made an 
assignment, giving as a reason the depre
ciation in value of certain discount pape» 
held by the Ontario Investment Associa
tion which did not belong to him. The 
assets and liabilities are not yet known.

Wesley Urquhart, aged 
Uxbridge by a wild bull, 
audy mangled.

The shore in the checker match at Mark
ham is now Kelly 1, Fleming 3, drawn 
14. There are yet 12 games to play.

Ghat. Clendehuret was arrested at 
Brantford charged with forgery at Stan
ton, Va., where he was in business part
nership with one Bodell, who is also 
wanted on the sape charge. Judge Jones 
remanded the prisoner for a week to allow 
witness* to come from Virginia.

Thoa. R. Johnston, flour and feed, 
Queen street, Toronto, is in -difficulties; 
liabilities, $3,000; assets, $2,000.

Alex. Dougherty, a convict, suicided in 
the dark cell at Kingston.

Stone, and his followers in the Imperial House 
of Commons, in their effort to ameliorate the 
condition at Ireland aad grant them Home 
-Rule.

Other matters we might refer to. We are 
fwrsuaded that you wfli return with a fuller 
appreciation of British 
the Pacific maritime

PrehtMtiea Warnings.
W0RCHB8TBR, Mass., ; Sept. 7.—The 

prohibition state convention met here to
day with 800 dtilegateapresent. Rev. W. 
H. Earle presided. The platform warns 
sincere temperance reformera of the state 
against the sophistries of the republican 
tarty on the liquor question. Rev. W. 
L Earle received the nomination for gov

ernor.

'
A Close Shave.

During a fog in the Behrings Sea thé 
schooner Pathfinder, after eight days 
drifting, found themselves withm a mUe 
and a half of Ounalaaka. While lying 
there in fear and trembling, they were 
becalmed for one day and a half after the 
fog cleared. Just around the point was 
Ounalaaka, and it was every moment ex
pected that a steamer would oome in 
sight. However, none appeared, and 
when a breeze sprang up, the schooner 
was soon headed westward. She was 

mil* out of her reckoning. The 
Diamond also went dangerously

oon-
were Columbia’s 

province
Whose trade and commerce in the future is be
lieved to be one of “illimitable neieibUitie*. ’ and 
that on all questions arising affecting our inter
ests and prosperity you with others will be 
found granting us that cordial assistance 
our commanding position entitles ns to 1 
at the hands of the Dominion govemmen 

Again we wish you a cordial welcome and 
beg to express the hope that the holiday trip 
taken by you across the continent will bq 
fraught with much advantage to you, Mr. 
T*6w, aad yourdaughter, and to you, Mr. Pat- 
<*on, and your amiable wife, and that on reach
ing your homes your health will be improved, 
ana that the present may not be the last visit 
ydu all will make to Canada’s Queen City on the ESific

T. J. Burn*.! • to . , : :.. Sooood Yloe-PreeMeet.
Secretary and

visited the prisoners in gaol 
«d with their attorney, Alex. 
Lawyers and others here take 
the alleged discovery.

I Irreprewilble Aaglo-Raxea.
IroTON, Sept. 6.—The state de
lis busily, yet quietly, engaged 
lung into the state of affairs said 
■ting in Venezuela. Documents 
Intly come into the department 
Itliat British subjects have, at 
Ration of their government, eri- 
lupon certain territories In that 
land stripped it of their finest 
I valuable woods. These they 
ko England and other foreign 
k great many complaints were 
England by the Venezuela auth- 
bt they were answered-by a mere 
I These officials further state that 
rn portion of their country will 
Iremm by emigrants and all the 
hit lands soon occupied without 
In. The British authorities in* 
*t trouve wiÈ , follow any L 
drive the invkdera from their 

pa. There is a man-of-war lying 
fetish possessions, awaiting orders. ‘
I Secretary of State Porter, in an 
I to-day on the subject, said that 
l clear case of violation of the 
loctrine, and by Britishers, too.
I get all the facts,” said he, “we 
in a very decisive manner.”

A Desvv 6a e.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 7.—This city 

was visited this afternoon by one of the 
heavi*fc hail and wind storms that has 
occurred in the past fifteen years. Trees 
were turned up and flung across the street 
and ice houses down liver were demolish
ed, some of the timbers being found on 
the opposite side of the river. At Clark- 
ville, this county, the storm took the 
form of a cyclone. A large portion of the 
village h* been destroyed, but only one 
man reported killed. The damage is *- 
timated at between $60,000 and $76,000.

The Valhrtaaaie*.
The salmon schooner Sadie F. Caller 

arrived in port to-day from Bristol bay, 
at the mouth of the Mushagak river in 
northern Alaska. The captain reports 
that fourteen or fifteen sealers are now 
held in the bay by a revenue cutter. 
Eight of those ai e British and the re
mainder Ameriosi.. ÿ - . : 'iV

X
e
close to Uunalaaka in the fog, but luckily 
escaped detection.

pro-
17 wm killed at 
He wm shock-

Eeddea Death in Mew WesUnlnMter.

The reference to Home Rule wm re
ceived with loud applause, and upon Mr.
Trows being introduced,to the audience 
he wm liberally cheered! Mr. Trow said 
lie wm very grateful, m well m wm his 
colleague, to receive such a reception, but 

Do prepferatioiiB for y# ad-!

reÿrerted that Mr. Blake waa ffl, but great atru«le over the biff j 
tmtted that at no greatly distant date he tempted passage, * 
would be better. The speaker raid he the scene in
did, pot know just how to mention hun m and attem 
it wm impossible to judge -what kind of tivee had 
audience he wm addressing, he

Actihg
Coun. Higgins—I am framing a reaolu- 

tion and Coun. Braden ia entitled to
apeak.

His Worship —Well, wait till it ia down
and then apeak.

- A «■>»■. «HUsiut
New Tons, Sc; it. 8.—The steamship 

Wisconsin, of the Gluon line, arrived
old

Waa also 'la 
•peeler, whe said

ted Vèhough now,
Î oountiTBST ' After registering »t"u■êSsfàsm^

out Referred to the fiip wardeiursnd to weather. Her eooentrw rod was 
polioe committee. broken and

From On Hing, asking that a sidewalk there are 
be repaired onFisgard street Referred wea afire at sea with over 6QU 
to the street eommittee for report amis aboard. Touching the reported

From the city barrister, m reference to fire toe captain and offioera are retieent, 
communication of Yates & Jay, .taring but Carl Xnogel Bud that forty or fifty 
that pfficer Miller was not entitled to any <*/ the cahm paaaengera were at dmner m

From twelve resident, of Bridge street, w^ trad left ohddren sleepy m their 
asking that a sidewalk be built Referred b"ths at once sprang up with ones of 
to sSet committee. A Iipe of hose wm run down into

From KOBurris, asking permission thehold, the officers assisting, and withm 
to make a fire test of his patent building h®!* ^our emo^e 
at the comer of Courtenay and Govern
ment streets. Granted.

From A. E. Gray, editor of the Journal 
of Commerce, San Francisco, stating that 
6 wm the intention to bring out a special 
number of the paper having reference to 
Victoria, illustrated; and asking what 
number of copies of the paper the council 
would take for distribution.

0n motion hia worship wm Mked to 
name a committee of three to meet Mr- 
Gray in the morning. Couna. Higgins,
Bernard and Vigelius were named.

From W. T. Drake, complaining that 
another dead horse wm deposited on 
Çook street, and he would like to have 
such nuisances discontinued. Referred 
to the sanitary committee.

Amounts for the month, amounting to 
lfi,48&.96, were ordered to fee p*id if 
ovoid correct,

en, they started on their way
to 1

at-
GrgENviLLX, O., Sept. 8. —Investiga

tion into the affairs of County Treasurer 
, who is short $6,400 in hisaooounts 

shows a ring, comp<ieed of the county of
ficials, who shared in the plunder. The 
whole tot will be asked to resign.

CABLE* NEWS.

m ...Bjnh* ft the rise 
ipted to show how ths eeoserva- 
been under the'sgb defeated. Hy 

begged those present not to feel despair 
because they were in tira minority, but 
told them to wait, end ‘strength would 
come w time; tfee appointment ef returning 
officers wm touched on and condemned wf 
the sp*ker, end illustration» were gîTOR 
of the evils d the syste«f he aak«d tiie 
fett&nw if tfeeff wwito 
such a system, bet 
dressed thought 
working in the 
If it wm true that the pi 
rupt they should, be sw« 
men elected. In spite of 
Mid Edward Blake wm aB 

n#and Sir John would tra* 
w?u|men of the cabinet to *m|

speaker claimed that wfeilerti* 
party wm in power they mvÿjh* 
mistakes, but challenged sfij iff* 
of corruption; the local LifcenflA 
wm also praised and com monde

delayed her 24 hours, and 
indications the steamer Simon

QUEBEC.
The case* against Father Paradis for

perjury wm dismissed.
The Lake St. John railway was formally 

opened on Monday. It opens up a richArrival ef rrefesser Sheldon.
Prof. Sheldon, who hM made several 

trips to the Canadian northw*t for the 
purpose of (exploring the country on be
half of the English government and in 
the interest .of English farmers, intend
ing immigrants to Canada, arrived on 
Tuesday night and is at the Driard. The 
Professor dp* not think that British Col
umbia will be suitable for the class of 
people that his reports are to direct to 
new-world homes. They are mainly poor 
men» to whom it is actually necessary 
that the land be at once available for cul
ture, and of course the prairies of the 
northwest, and especially of Manitoba 
and portions of Saskatchewan and Assin- 
iboia, are the districts to which they will 

However, he is delighted with 
British. Columbia, and to those more for
tunately situated in life than those above 
referred to, he thinks it offers a charming 
and prosperous field? Like all English
men who make the transcontinental trip. 
Prof. Sheldon spoke of the magn 

% stretch of territory which lies be 
the two oceans, over 4,000 miles in 
length. He hM been instrumental in di
recting thousands to where they have 
found prosperous homes, and will prob
ably be instrumental in sending thousands 
more. The field in the northw*t, he 
says, is almost illimitable^ He will re

fer several days, and during that 
time will visit several portions of the is
land. He will then return to the eMt of 
ths mountains and spend several weeks 
among the agricultural districts which 
are most favorable for his purpose.

Tree bl«tome Trade 
y was the last day for tile ro
of trade dollars. The original 1 
m about thirty-six millions and 
t eight millions have been pro- 
• redemption. Most tif the re
rent to China in the course of 
have been received or other- 
xl there, but undoubtedly there 
still held in this country ■ by 
ho have not heard of the re
act. It is suggested, /though it 
irded as probable, that congress 
id the time for the redemption; 
e only thing left for the holdW* 
rhat is left for old silver.

Several chSren were playing with a 
double-barrelled shot gun atKamduraska, 
apt knowing it wm loaded. It went off, 
the small shot it contained striking a son 
of Dessaipt, M. P., in the stomach, and a 
boy, Julien, in the arm, which was ampu
tated. Dessaint is not expected to

to Ths
of London, Sept 7.—Dr. Bell, who has 

been examining the heaps of human re
mains deposited in the stable yard near 
the Theatre Royal, reports having found 
forty-eight trunks of bodies, but it is im
possible to identify any of them< The 
total nuqiber of corps* so far found is 
170. The subscriptions for the families 
of the victims now amounts to five thou
sand dollars, and is rapidly increasing.
The coroner's jury visited the ruins of toe fpuund. 
théâtre to-day with Mr. Bell, and ths© $68,000. 
went to the hospital and took the testi* tofown out of work, 
mony of several of the injured. The in- J* *
quest waA adjourned tiU Friday. Thompson, St Sulspice street, Montreal,

The où in her of viotims bytoe Theatre if* badly gutted, ^ss, $76,000. 
Royal fire at ÎUeter is now *timatéd at The *tebhahment of W. Darimg, hard- 
186, aa follows; Bodies identified 68; w6F^r8,tolmg, McCall* Co., dry goods, 
charred bbdi* umeoognizable 46; h*p & C(l, fancy goods were dam-

probably 30; dead in hospital 9; aged by smoke to the extent of $26,000. 
calcined remains still in the ruina 35, Premier Mercier states that there is sr- 
Startling incidents of the fire are cohtin- tually no governor, acting governor, or 
uallv comtai? to light. In turning over administrator of tiie government m the 
the dehrUto-day laborers «me upon P^vinoe, no one having been sworn m to 
the body yf a lad standing upright in à ^he Mr. Masson s. place while he is m 
remote o<*ner of the pit. The ey* were Kittope. . u .
open and filmy; when the body wm I Bourbomiais, M. P. P. for Boulanges, 
timehed it crumbled to dust tt it has.createdquite a seimtion by announc- 
beUeved to be the body of a boy who sold Nt Hull, that Chapleau had advised 
ginger bread in the pit Fourteen bodies him to vote against the R*e-Taülou gov- 
were found with no marks of fire. Death eminent, and that he had been offered 
had been ôaused by suffo«tiuii. During money to vote for.the tones. •
the fire a policeman named Ching placed -----
a handkerchief over his mouth and res- ! NOYA SCOTIA,
cued several people. The last wm a 1 Atchison, Moffat* Co.’s business block, 
woman, and when he had got her out he Amherst, valued at 916,000, 
discovered, to his amazement that it wm d*troyed by fire with nearly 
his wife, who had gohe to the theatre un- tents, involving a great number of occu- 
known to him. pants. The block wm insured for $8,200.

The origin of thefite is unknown. Thos. 
Ritchie, who wm working on the roof of 
the Lamy hotel, fell to the ground and 
sustained serious injuries.

>li ran not 
tt. weetty. 
Ira #râ» oor- 
out Mid pure 

i might be 
Mit sum. 
r Myt*’. 
8m. The

the
interests

Moseley’s big tannery on the Lachine 
canal bank, St! Henri, has burnt to the 

The loss is $70,000; insurance, 
Two hundred persons are

The bark Annie Stafford, of St. John, 
N. B., arrived here to-day, 166 days out 
from the Phillipine islands. She suffered 
severely in the storm off the latter port 
in August, and at one time it was thought 
she would be swamped.for the

stand they had taken, and he teked tost
the history of the country mid* be stud
ied by all, and

The Jersey Lily.
iRANCff, N. J., SepV 6.-^Mre. - 
hM arranged with à yoimg New ** 
imalist to write a new 
has decided to give up the dira' 
by Mr. Coghlan. She will* re- *•- 

until September 17th, and 
to New York.

Tom O’Reilly, master workman of tiie 
Telegraphers! brotherhood, is authority 
for the statement that Powderly will re* 
sign at the general assembly at Minneap
olis.

535with „
for government, but now it wra

irate wen introduced and leratved a 
of Attention, the Liberal petty b«É»ÿ gh- 
en credit for ell edoeetàowl «TOW* era 
joyed. The Irieh qnraiiaii rate heraRed 
by the iprakra in eraete fervid1'menuet, 
he advocating home rnje, end thought 
that ra It wee beneficial hate it W«Ud*o
agasœ

[The mention of the Grand OU ' Han't

remains

ificent Reel Ur.
Sy. Lquia, Sept. 7 • ~- Jackson Silvy, jr,, 

and Berry Haooock, the “Bald Knob- 
bera." Wfio have been on trial at Jeflhr- 
eon City fra intimidating home.trader, in 
Tanyra county, were convieted this 
iqg and rantenced to ten yeara in the 
penitentiary,

tweenV*
ADIAN NEWS.
8*ld Their Mem.

», Sept. 3. — The Rochester 
ay sold Parsons, Visu* and Me- 
ree of its beat men, to the CBeve- 
»nal league team. The price is 
d to have been a large one.

TRNDRR8
For grading and gravelling of Oswego 

pteeefr: Jas, Baker, $469; John Hagger
ty, $400, rock if any $1.65; Wm, Imne, 
$472; Frank Lakin, $394; A. Beswiek 
494, Took, $3.76. Tender wm awarded 

to tira iow*t, F. Lakin,
STREET REPORT.

The street committee recommended a 
sidewalk on the south side of Fisguard 
street. Report adopted.

rare report.
. The firewardens reported that they had 
ratified Mrs. Haynes to pull down the 
joikfingon Broughton street, injured by 
he fire on Fort street; but instead she 
had had it repaired. They recommended 
that the provisions of by-law 144 be car-

Coun. Vigelius moved that the city 
carpenter be instructed to, remove toe 
bending. Seconded by Coun. Higgins.

Coun. Braden did not get a seconder to 
his amendment to refer the matter to toe 
city barrister and the original motion 
carried.

Watxin, N. Y-, Sept. 6.—In the re
gatta here to-day the first trial heat be
tween Plaisted, Hamm and Leuuick, 
Hamm won. In the second trial heat be
tween Courtney, Bubear and Mcl^afferty, 
Bubear wm the winner. In the third 
heat between Teenier, Lee and Geary, 
Teemer wm an easy winner.

and theAfter thanking toe chi v , 
audience for the kindne* <,ra*ived on aU 
hands,be said be went away with feel
ings of the keenest pleasure, and 
in the name of W» wife also

FASHION NOTES. wm totally 
all its con-V tinted ribbons trim dressy mom-

fetest shade of blue green takes-* 
le of wave blue.
Iwble articles of wear are the 
Iwrappers and hoods, which an- 
l purpose so admirably.
[seal and real alligator pocket-" ' 
med with calfskin, are in favor 
fey ladies.
p cheviot suiting look extreme^ 
ft are being worn more than for-

A Ms Strike at Coal.
read era are aware, says the Na

naimo Free Press,Mr. John Dick has been 
engaged for some time in putting down a 
bore for Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons, of 
the Wellington collieries, on their estates 
near the machine shops. x The bore went 
down through 130 feet of loam,gravel and 
cement before the rock wM Peached. At 
a depth of a little over 80Q feet from the 
surface, Mr. Dick Struck the Wellington 

of coal. The drill went through 7 
feet, 8 inch* of excellent hard coal, with
out a particle of rock or dirt. This is a 
splendid result, for it prov* a vety large 
area of the -company’a property, and clear
ly indicates that coal will be king for 
many a long year yet Mr. Bryden, the 
manager of toe Wellington collieries, hM 
decided to follow up his good fortune, 
and already another bore hM been started 
further along Diver Lake, and not far 
from where the old dancing platform used 
to stand. The company and the district 
are to be congratulated on the magnificent 
prospect.

thanked team for the expressions o< re
gard. The -morality and good eider of 
;he city were also admixed the business 
rapacity of tira merchant» extolled, and 
the spteksr Ment away well pfaeeed with 
Victoria aud its people.

Mr. Trow arose and remarked that he 
had been here 

a single
streets, or the slightest evident-* ef im
morality. In fact he thought Victoria 
wm a model city.

A vote of thanks to the- chairman wm 
put and carried unanimously, when tira 
meeting dosed.

ite.
Jas. Gray, chief owner in the Ophir 

Bedrock raping Co., of McCullough 
creek, arrived on Tuesday night from that 
point.

Mrs. Wooton, Mrs. Forrest and Tabu- 
lies. widows of the Nanaimo sufferers, 
left last night for their home in England 
via the C. P. R. and Dominion Line f

Berlin, Sept 7.—The crown prince, 
with his wife and daughters, arrived at 
To black this evening. His voice is still 
husky. The emperor and empiras drove 
out to the park at Bablesburg this morn
ing. They will return to Berlin ou Sat
urday and go to Stettin on Sunday,

WATKIN, Sept. 7.—The continuation of 
yesterday’s races here this evening in final 
heats, in which Teemer, Hamm and Bubear 
started. Teemer w*s an easy winner. 
Hamm second and Biibear thire.

THE OLYMPIAN,
Detained on the Sound—Firemen Gone on a 

8trlke—A Costly Ship.days had had net

Missed • Maal.
San Francisco,,Sept. 7-—In accord

ance with instructions from the depart
ment of state the surveyor did nut exam
ine the baggage of Qmwt Mükiamte.and 
Chmeee.ampaffy on arrival fiy steamship 
Belgicoa August 30th- He state*1 
evening that the authoriti* missed 
reiaure * the Count had 2g medium «red 
boxes ol rOIf wjt Pther valuable merebao- 
di*e ip his baggage,

There ia considerable 
as to what the steamer 
A man who prof 
talking about, said ywterday: The talk 
of the Olympian going on the Vancouver 
route is all a humbug. She haa run be
hind $90,000 on her Alaska route this 
summer, and the company ia tired of sink
ing money in her. It costs $500 pei day 
to run tiiat steamer, and she must do 
some business to meet such an expense m 
that. The object of starting the yam 
that she is going in the Vancouver and 
Puget Sound trade, is to get a crew 
aboard, to take her around to Portland, 
you see, when ifc wm learned that she was 
going to Portland to lay up, all the fire
men oaroe on shore, ana refused to return 
unlew they were paid $20 each for the 
two days run to Portland, and given 
tickets back to Seattle. The captain 
looked upon this demand aa an imposition, 
and refus* to accede to it, and for this 
reason the steamer remains here. It costa 
no more to keep her here than it do* in 
Portland, and Captain Carroll 
it m long m the firemen can.— Seattle 
P. I.

gossip at present 
Olympian will do.rtWtirei «w*?*,

The national union of tory clubs have 
arranged to prosecute s lively political 
campaign during the autumn. Meeti 
will be held in mon

xquisite sacques for house wear 
of embroidered muslin in “Rll- 

is, with borders to match.
broider-

to know what he is
eetinga,

will be held in more than 200 towns in 
the United Kingdom, The speakers will 
include sixty members of parliament. A 
big mass meeting will be held in Brad
ford on Oct. 18th to neutralize the lib
eral gatheringHo be held, and to be ad
dressed by Gladstone, at Nottingham on 
the same day. Among the speakers at the 
meeting will be Solicitor-Genral Sander
son and Mr.- Oarthen.

Iwn suite, with solid 
plaited panels, and French 

ck, are exceedingly handsome, 
of white Irish linerr are made 

belted blouse waists, and trim-^ 
l dark blue dungaree bands; on 
e rows of white linen braid, 
crape shoulder scarfs and small 
i tinted shawls, with deep-netted ' 
ire the favorite piazza wipp* 
places. ‘ .
ns are so elastic just now that 
men can be in the mode and yet 
hing unbecoming to her own pe-

M A IN LAND 2i*W8.
" ICelamMsa-J i .}

Eight «rloeds of freight arrived yes- _ 
terday riaG.*P. R. fro* Montreal and' 
Toronto, Consigned to Victona merchants.

W. BU Vianen shipped 1,200 pound» 
fresh salmop to-day b^lsd pu various 
points along the C. P. It 'between tni* 
city and Winnipeg,

Both native and white labor are very 
scarce at present, sud aahigh as $3.60 per 
day is being paid Indians .by ths fisher
men. The high rate of pay has had the 
effect of making the 8iwaÿh« believe they 
arepeople of very great importance.

The machinery and boilez is being fitted 
into the new tug Feloon, and it is expect
ed tee willbe ready for her trial trip 
some time next week. The Palooe will 
be used for general towing purposes end 
will be a valuable addition to tire river

CITY park.
The park committee recommended 

that a pavilion be erected at Beacon Hilj 
for the use of the bands when playing hi 
the park: The eommittee to prephre 
plans and the latter to be submitted to 
the council before being finally 
upon. Report adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Coun. Higgins referred to the com

munication of Ust meeting • where it wm 
stated that the continuation of Chatham 
street, which had been opened and graded 
by the city, was not their property 
having been conveyed by Coun. Pearse. 
He gave notice that he would bring the 
matter up by resolution, and hoped Coun. 
Pearse would be present.

His worship stated that the government 
had not yet conveyed the reeerv* to the 
ehf donated last session, tie wm re
quested to move in the matter.

Coon. Vigeliu, called, tft, attention of 
the electric light committee tor the fact 
thht there was great complaint in the 
matter of the city lighting. It wm not 
put on soon enough in tira evening.

Council adjourned until Monday 
ipgdaxt.

Mee4» luvesltsasiea.
A report that the German Consul in 

New York is examining men for enlist
ment in the German army creates some 

Great cau-

pocketi 
well built;

decidedin hid
Drive* Back.

Ayoub Kahn tried to enter Afghanistan 
several days since, but wm driven back, 
and is now in the Gfiaoen district.

M^lyeeree I* be Dtoet|s»*b
Tbe liberal leaders Have determined to 

force a diaçu«iw of the Bhlbcoree inci
dent in pffftihmwtv tiaroourk who is to 
nrake the «e^ewMy motion, will return to 
London expressly for the purpose.

Was He Ma4.
London, Sept 8. —Rev. Mr. Ingle, 

rector of St Olavw, officiated at the 
funeral of the theatre fire victims to-day, 
when reading the service he suddenly 
stopped and said to the bystanders :—“If 
you can’t behave yourahlv* you bad 
better leave tfee cemetery.” A few min
utes later her got out of the burial service 
into the nrarrisge service, finally putting 
his hands behind him he walked away, 
the crowd following hissing and hooting. 
The police locked him up in the Mortuary 
chapel for an hour to shield him from 
the mob who remained outside yelling 

laced him

surprise in the departments, 
tion is observed in expressing an opinion 
about it, but it is evident the matter is 
likely to be a subject of some official en
quiry-

On Saturday Messrs. John Hamilton 
(engineer in charge of the diamond drill), 
J. Gimmel and A. Shaw, jr., were pro
ceeding to Gabriola island in a smal)_e&il 
boat, when a sudden squall upset-ft and 
precipitated the occupants into the water. 
The accident happened $bout half-way be-' 
tween the portage and the island. Ham
ilton and Gimmel succeeded In reaching 
the overturned boat a^idclung'te/it.

le.
had dotted white muslins are re- 
Ir young girls’ wear. They are 
pr colored slips or white one» at^

seaside serg* are blue, jSack, A 
thocolate and a sort of mahogatiy 
ence, if any, however, being gfv-.

thing in hats is the white aük 
let varieties. They are trimmed 
1 flowers and net, and are, " of 
rery light weight, a commendable 
it this season of the year, 
dresses, made of the forty-inch ; 
ther black or white, are worn 
lted waists of China crap* and 
lies. Sometim* the sash* are of 

I Roman moire, which comes in 
e widths’that the belted wiüi» 
be made of them and witfi tije
? hr! bri?ht pwÉhe broadest sashes worn with 
esses ate fourteen inches wide,
I from ten to eleven in width sr, 
m popular.

, not ■w W «le AallvsdM.
Pobtlsnd, Me., Sept. 8.—A report 

cornea from Saco that Frank McNulty, 
the youthful embezzler, wa, seen in Syra
cuse after he had left Saco with the 
funds of the hank, sqd he loft tint city 
for New York, apj sailed from that port 
f(V Australia-

1* most admired in the
can stand

'wcaTSitlipST
The one mile race between Monger and 

Shewin takes place this afternoon.
The innumerable wires have been taken 

down from the central telephone station 
to Broad street and a cable put up in
stead.

The steamer Geo. E. Starr yesterday 
loaded 1,600 cas* of Northern salmon 
for shipment over the N.P.R.R», to 
Montreal.

fleet, . -

26. The presence of the hamphaek «si
non in Urge numbers is the;rsssou gneo 
by the &iheramu for the smell estobof

pawed up the riv*. s

Did* Delected.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 7th—'rhe 

treasury rejected all bids for the sale of 
United Stat* bonds. ;

Net CMlnsrd.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7. —Members of 

the Chinese telephone and railroad syndi-, 
, _ _ , , _ .. I ,, *te *y the contract Iras been,completed.

__ “I have used Dr. Fowlers Extract of rpjje Chinese legation, however, do*
6i- Wild Strawberry, and found it acure for ^ fuUy confirm the statement. MilkU-

e it ourodJZ^iJyriLpe; w" ^

j Grant, Moo* Creek, Out. fcmtii-sat-dw *|ant Secretary Porter with portraits of thé

ra-%
«SrK.-'ïtsSâîi,™
wm deck planking aa* the tejÏÏ^; 
mention timber, and twenty oases 
electrical apparatus to be used In th 
Mütodo’s palace, Tokie. ^

hioh

While a big gun wm being cast in Shef
field the gun exploded killing four men on 
the spot and injuring many others.

“ shame.’1 At last the pol 
; in a cab which they with Pre

)

mW 1,11 I . "|»1SilllJf.^ *
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London letters and pa] era only 15 days 
oW * were received via the O, P. R. on 
Sunday night.

Victoria Again «m the World.
The latest consignment of telegraph 

blanks received- at the C.P.R. office here 
. ,4iU.1 ,1 have Victoria printed on them, thus 

the P* 0.1 remedying a previous oversight.

EM£*<..ij j i ii >■ »■■ t=«»av*M6T jmwK
Frighttnl Deftelte dt'HDt Théâtre

Win oneCuttse and Ar
rive. to Port WttktiH» Skins.

and‘■ 'Ï • Per China a** Japan.
The iteamship Abyiainia is expected to 
rive at noon to-day from tjie Inlet. She 

will take on pearengera and mails and con- aoroee 
tinue her voyage ht 2 o’clock. --

re-l at Tacoma, 

how one

resomevbe- Death of a Famous 
Actress.

FRIDAY. SKPTSMBéK éiStiW.- ’ Variety =====The sealing schooner Perielope, Capt. 
Miner, came into the harbor ‘on Sunday 
night from Behring's sea . with 1,606 sdaf- 
skms, thus swelling her Season', catch to 
2,600. Thé following report is an ab
stract from the captain’s tog:

“After leaving Victoria on the 4th of 
June, went down to the weet coast and 
caught 320 seals; thence to Sbxhnagm 
Islands and watered; then went into the 
Behring’s sea, «filtering on July' 18th; 
epoke the schooner Black Diamond ; 
hunted until top 9th of August, We 
spok e the schooners San Joae atid City of 
Ban Diego, of San Francisco, ouJulÿ20th. 
The former had 600 Seals and toe latter 
700. On the 28th of July spoke the 
schooner Mary Ellen, and Capt. MdLean 
reported 1,800 eenla as hit season’s 
catch; spoke the schooners Theresa and 
Lottie Fairfield on August 7th. The 
former had 700 skins and the latter 12; 
kept company with ' these schooners until 
the 9th, when we bore aWiijrto the west
ward; shortly aftér parting company with 
the sealers, saw allhé Of snibkë; suppose 
it to have been that of " the’ revenue cut- 

weather after this

the 19th stiuartd away 'fur;v Victoria.
Capt. White, of thé Lottie fairfiëfo, also 

reported that he had placed His cook in 
irons because he had made in attempt to 
poison himi The cook’s hame wks not 
mown, hut it is known that lie wis 
shipped at Victoria. After eating ' - 
fish, the captain wâs suddenly 
with great ham, and feeling that 
poisoned called for help ana selctired from 
the mëdicine chest à strong emetic. The 
cabin boy had also eaten and was siini- 

attacked, and was given an emetic. 
Ultimately recovered. On search 

being made a pottle 'St déadïy acid/Wi» ! 
found in the côokîs r Hi vrill’ be
kept in irons until the schooner reaches' 
Victoria. -

On the 2nd Setitomber, 35 miles north
west from Cape Flatter^ the ertw noticed 
a mast with portion of a sail and ropetniti 
tached to it. Thfl mast looked ss though 
it was recently scraped. There was a 
heavy sea runfling and tiiè" àdhophêir could 
could not approach for a dose investiga
tion. It is tnottsdit If U a recent wrfeck.

It was reported that the crews of thé 
Sylvia Handy and Lottie Fairfield hid 
set fire to Sandpoint, TJnga and Popotf 
islands. The captain of the Fairfield 
stoutly denies this» and ptiétéi. that fehe_ 
fires were ; raging whéii lli'éÿ' SravedÇ'- ' “ ' ' " 

When thesiii Diego wis spoken! t Wis 
learned that a boat had . been' lcitV bn$” 
fortunately this and its <x£*$hnt6 were 
picked tip later bn by. the -fiiàài 

The run of 2,600 miles from Behring’s 
to Victoria was made in sixteen days, 

the schooner having sailed on thé 18th' 
August.

PEACEFUL Cleftyis
dents remarked, 
and a rich milchFmtft'e Wiih^oyU^ing HU Own in ‘th> gUlch,’’
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for : August toe 
Home: vMr. Andean and Miv-Hedgers, j - 
mük; Mrs. R EL- ImhgiUjvegsdiiMwi j 
cakes from St. Andrews S.Ü. picnic; box 1 « 
of grapes from Mr. Glearihue.
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Mackey Says Goald WU1 Not Control 
•> the Cable Company.Ttlii fcsep“ si

têrro^tifexciteâ over the terrible Pacific valley rune L one of greet prpduc- 
diseeter it the Theatre RoyaL Business tiveneee, unlike its competitors to the 
is. suspended. The ehope are oloSed. north and south. Before we reach the 
There t mourning inhundred of houses. Bozeulan tunnel the four branches which 
Groups are standing at every oorner talk- form thé Madison, and which are the 
iiièe with subdued - voices. Many tales of headwaters of the great Missouri are

asr»»» îœ Gagis$—sais êsSws-Æity and obmbed ever into the Gulf of Mexico. The .tiumel ia 2,600 feet Staten island to participate in the ■■ 
outer air while ££££.*%

neck, almost atran- o’clock in the afternoon when we arrive bJ «eoretary, W. H. White. They
gling him. When he reached the light, at Livingstone, where we leave the express corné te make a tour of this country,
he discovered that the woman was his train. Despite the heat and dust it has , —— ,
TOeJtito “witi teüh >y“ ïnfn betog l«Uiùri^>e d^ehéltays"^?. . fRorawwa, .SJL, sJjT A-L, re-

angle of the passage from the gallery the ing a good ineaL and what has much, to »Ppuse to a call by the duectora of the 
struggle to escape was so furious that men do with the pléasine of a joiirney, the Hichmond Paper Co., about eighty ered- 
and women fought and trampled each officials ire uniformly courteous and ’bor* assembled this noon. Treasurer 

The preeaure of the mala thoughtful for the comfort of their paa- Sackett presented the following »tite- 
great " that aengera. . Livingstone u it thé entrance ment: Net assets, $999,071.60; lisbili- 

actually tom from to the YelloWitoùé Canyon, is a place of t'”. $801,419.90. A committee of five 
persona clutching out abdjit 1,000 ifihabitants. It is stated that WWtjW. will investigate the 

to esoape, hut wedged in and weighed there ia always a stiff breeze blowing at “‘S1?,, ï. W company, verify the accounU 
down immovably by toe crush in that aw- this point, tne auction from the canyon and -till the vacancies : The following re
fill comer. . A man named Bavey was in creating it. / At any rate it was blowing aolution was unsnimpnilyJBilopto*; ‘‘Ba
the gallery with his wife and child at the that fiav. About three o’clock we tike solved, that the creditors of the Riotimond 
outbreak of the fire. He took his child the train fpt the Yellowstone park, the Manufacturing Go. be requested not to 
in his arms and dragged hie wife towtide rafiway juunlng south from Livingstone P** auj attachments upop the prooarty 
'the exit. . There hefelj suffocated by the' 65 miles. ' Another letter will have to be *,r P^8*“ “>y litigation, and allow the 
smoke and heat. He-was.found, with hia written to describe the wondérs of the “mipany to carry op busineaa aa usual
child beneath him and hia wife lying by YeHoWatone. until the committee of five make their
hie aide, all dead. " ________ __________ report to the creditors aud ia considered

This afternoon the coroner ordered the mimEKHir.n mspswuen ' ”y
interment of all the bodies that were CONDENSED DISPATCHES,
unrecognizable. The chief constable swore 
that to the beat of his belief one hundred 
and twenty bodies had been taken out.
Of twenty injured and taken to the hos
pital, six have died.

out.renaealAMresses. ” I 
Messrs. Wm. Paterson, M.P. for South 

Brant, and Jaa. Trow,' M. P. ft* South 
Perth, will addram _ the p.blic it The 
Victoria to-night. Both are populteia# 
aMe apeakew, and will no doubt belt’ 
vdrod with VictoriaV usual courteous 

The theatre should be packed: 
circle has been reserved for

the moreAt the court of Queen’s bench, Mon
treal, Page, the forger, and; Parent, the 
bank cashier defaulter, bofh pleaded 
guilty and were remanded for sentence:

Jake Sharp Baa Anotherthe wm Build a cam, Eo^l^rtT'1*
Under the management of the Imperial 

Government the Citnadian military author
ities will at once begm the work of erect
ing the forte at Eaquimalt, the armament» 

Tha Dominion cruiser intrepid oaptur-1°? Which wiU be furnished by the Impe- 
ed an American schooner: fiahing within 1 rial ;Govenimeu . 
the three mile limit- off Campobello,
N. B., and took her into port:

Aaother Caas$Uaa Rmlgranl.
Gkxkiwillx, Ohio, Sept. 6.—The door, 

of the comity treasury room and vault 
were found open this morning and $48 -
00° missing. Trmmurer John S. Lemon
has left and his wheraboute unknown.

» ha"^Ation^Uto

the more spacious store formerly occupied 
bjf Wm. Denny and known as the Victoria

Foot lace.
Shewin and Monger, t#o local runners, 

will run a mile race at Beacon hiB on 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’cloqk; for $100 a 
side. Sports are looking up as the season 
advances and it is thought several matches 
will be the outcome of this.

treatment. 
The drees

jn$7
Such a commendable spin 
etcite the ' sympathy and i 
dvitized people. It is verj 
wiéé counsels prevail 
Hbiné' Rule, and that t 

“ y are determine 
„ ^_j, which they are 
arht,' bh the lines of pa

Salmon sod Brummie.
The steamer Maude strived down from 

New Westminster last night with: 3,300 
Prowae dt Br»’. atone manufaeturinu i forJthe ship Titonia, fnun

works and Beokstx!. printingmflhoe, Momv ^e Harlock and Deb» Th«
treal, have be« dem^eTbytire. Th» «tiw»"dowB^M *g« rf 
men in the upper rtotSy barely eaioped Synamite for the Hamilton Powder Co.
with their lives. The loss will be heavy. | e-r crtefceler».

ThaakmtriK a^cie©, i ’ The match between the Gentlemen of

the cathedral, commencing at 8 o'clock.- ™

ladies.
Taylor Arriver ,,,, :U,I 

The schooner Mery Taylor arrived off' 
the harbor late last night with a, season's 
catch, it 4ë reported, of 2,600 akius. 
Owing to the late hour of her arrival, 
full partioolkri of her voyage could not 
heiobtaiiiad. It is gratifying, however^ 
to know that at least another vessel has 
escaped the Vigilsnoe of the U. 8. reve
nue cutter.

that-p

games
board■

A WARNINGhanging 
uid his i The loss of life by the

at ExeterTHèàWéB^ral
or proper exits 

aQ f^ftces Of public ente
: continually shot 

partir Of terrible conflagrati 
the CM® Of the Exeter fire, 
‘*thé gallery had but one 
etoé « affaira is nothing si 
nafiuia the proprietors of. 
e*bêé à6<mld be imprisi 
fined for such culpable n

1 The Port Townsend correspondent of 
the Seattle P. -I. says that there is some . A j . I* ^ ". V_ - ‘ 1
talk to the effect that the O.R. & N;Oo.*s A A correspundent^frem Alexan^a on 
new steamer Alaskan will be put on the Augurt 8th states. tl\at thare^haa.. bemx 
route between Tacoma and Victoria, in- V®1T .baokWftr*ti
stead of the Olympian, aa the rumor had- "lth frètent amnmar froata. The lattor. 
it before have not damaged crops much, except

potatoes. Grain crops ware heavy. Mr. 
laws Teams lade. O W. Adams has imported from the east

Old Heavysides-How is it that you de- two thcuroughbred JDurham buUs, said by
vote so much time to lawn tennis ? those who hltire seen them to bet the best

Young Featherhead—Because business animals which have yet come to the pn>- 
is so dim. I vince • •

Old H^avysidea—And why N is busméss 
so dull 1 . ''»><•>
; Young Featherhead—Because I have to 
'devote so much time to lawn tfifinis.

was boister- 
hunting; on

ter. The 
ou» and w

■wear. <e r-
i The Time» last evening référé to the 

Mr. John McLean has just completed Irvnthdrawal of the “senior member of this 
and set up an ornamental iron fence and \ m> froin politibal life. As it *is on^he 
gate in front of Mrs. Ella’s residence on track it is no doubt “in a position
Fort street. The work shows much skill tofcuow” what Hon. Mr. Beaven’s inten- 
and is of very neat and bandsomA design, tions are/ and should answer its own

quwy: * 
who]' . , t

otherdown.
motion was so 

limbs were
in

the bodies of
aras livee^âré loet because of tb 

and the owners seem to b 
sponsible.' This is a very 
^!f .*kiin «id should be re 
léÜifti might be taken to h 
whbeé'imy night as great a< 
reported in crar telegraphic 
tetfSttf morning might occui 
our hotels, our churches 
wnérdJj?eôpÎ6 assemble in 
should né supplied with 
ev«hf precaution should 
lossof life.

WO! FeUew TMK.4 
A number* of irien & Dcswld,

worked for Ross & OnderdôsÔt dUring the I The coroner’s jury in the caeé'*o£ the 
construction of the C. P. RiV hate Henry Edney, who died suddenly at
lowing them to tjfoe Argentine ^e|wblic, 1 Vancouver,, brought in the following ver- 
where a large amount of railroaa is being 1 diet: “It is the opinion of this jury that 
constructed. the deceased, Henry Edney, came to his

I death by some cease to us unknown,” 
The cue of the pilot Wri irf Burrertl j''hioh Fee signed by^ll of the jurore. 

Inlet vs. John McKimion; the lmhthowe 1 reeked Over the Bridge,
keejwr at thü city, who deserttd hMport Qn Monday, 20th inst., a Frenchman 
to pilot the S3. Abyssinia ti) Vancouver, found under the bridge east of Ille-

before the police court at tee latter ciUewaet station. He wae very badly in
city on Saturday morning, E/C. Gotid- jwed Mld hia ^very is douhtfuL It is 
ing appearing on behalf of the regular I that some scoundrel must have
pilots. After hearing the evidence ad-1 pughed him over the bridge and then re-

d"‘-
costs or one month's imprisonment.

rellee Csart.
Kitty, a Salmon river Indian woman 

fo$ indulging in strong drink was,* fined 
$5.... Lucy Spencer, vagrant, was fined 

IbwIiJbnftMB CmbIbc. I $26... .Jim, a Fort Rupert Indian, vag-
What has been styled the “Louis Har- rant, was sent down for three mouths.... 

neon Comedy Constellation” started from I Tom," a Fort Rupert Indian, charged with 
San Francisco on a northern trip on Wed- assaulting Jennie Apples, was allowed to 
needay, with pieces such as “Skipped by I go.... Wing She High is supposed tx> 
the light of the Moon, and “Out of the have got away with some pf F. Revely • 
Frying Pan into the Fire. The com-1 «bickers. His case was oontined.. Chin 
pany willdo the autumn fairs in California Chun, appeared on the same charge, but 
and Oregon, and afterward cities in I was remanded until the 8th and allowed 
Washington Territory and British Colum- out on bail.

Henrv Kd»ey’» Ifewth.
larly
Both

Fatal
A bright-looking little fetiow, not over Mount Vk&non. Sept. 6. —1This mom- 

14 year, of Age, wae arrested on the ing the threshing machine boiler of W. 
street at - San Francisco on Monday after- Pumphua exploded- and fatally injured J 
noon for being drnnk. He was >o intox- 11. Mitchell, Robt, Bernard, Thee. WU- 
îcated that it was a task for hlin to keep liamz and Cooney and Will Bumphus. 
on hia feet. j The three latter art' dead.

■Hihnatabie. TO THE YBLLOWSTOaB. Mrs. Maloney, a bed ridden woman
Tartar Arrr.ird. 1 About a week agb Mr. H. S. Scott, for ------ who was evicted at Herbertltokn, Ire:, I n.,idler eharv-

A sensation was caused in London on aomo time reporter on the staff of this The Trip Over the Northern Pacific to the on-Wednesday lut, died on Saturday. New York, Sept. 6.—District Attorney
Friday over the arrest of H. Taylor, ex- paper, received notice that the term of YaUey of theYellewitone. Sheriff Lierman, of GalVeiton, Texas, I Martine said to-day that the hearing of
president vf the wrecked Bank of London hi® engagement would expire in a week, 'ComnontUnx of thx Colon iht.i iaonhia way to San Francisco .to” take] argument, in the Sharp appeal will take
and Ontario Investment association. The or aa aoqn aftpr as he could obtain a new . , ^ » varied attractions to abeoonder, ex-County Treasurer W. ) place to-morrow before the extraordinary
arrest was caiiaed try a capias iasuedat situation. Weave sorry to learn that ^ J-Burke. general term and that the full bench
the instance of K M. Meredith, who the young man left ‘yesterday under ctr- ““ *?*“r ““ The Ottoman bank has stopped its dis-| would lit.
charges that Taylor failed to invest funds cumetancee very discreditable to himself. tHdtor wb.Vh bursements abroad on account of tfie fiil-
ri?é5ti> him Stil was refused, and the He went off leaving «me debts unpaid, ure of Hie Turkish govemmérit to'Mke
Lik wrecker ia now lodged in jail. and-with money in his pocket which he îï L dePoeita’ I .. Sterling on London 60 days, 481; eight

g 1 I obUined under faire pretences. Hé wemt ^^tion.. Of fturee tha JO A c^- The Porte has concluded that theAüs-1 drafts, 4to; Canada Pacific, ML wheat

morning.' ’ Arrangements for discharging ------»----- of the doliobu that are to The censorship of foreign .telegrams I • v; *e» less.her akffia:, which will be stored in Messrs. «saeevt. ^ ^it^totoam to=7t h continues throughout BûIgstS, W thé Sacbami«to, CaL, Sept. 6.-Fire to-
Hali & Gioepel’a warehouse for a lengthy Those who attended the concert last . , 1J £ entry of foreign liewstepera' into thé day St Lovedale Bros’, ranch, near here,

Un Thursday mooting anow feU at Can- period, have been made. The skina will evening in thé school room of the Pan- „ “ ' country is forbidden. Many arréats are I destroyed the hop house and a large
more. be. fully insured and they will be of great dora street Methodist church enjoyed a “ow®v«, we dm 1^ nroroqt tM won- made daily. , Quantity of hope. Loss, about $18,000.

The strikers on Hon: Mr. Dunamuir . yafue in a abort time owing to the recent genuine treat. The performance was one ^er*"f tbe ^" ,, Æii ^„.^r Chderm has appeared in Rome. Five
tugs ere atm out. «mires. of thç beat ever rendered in this city and gtowmg accounta and seen üluatrahmia of ^ mro *destiis are roported. i .«BW*.

John Pugh, a pioneer Cariboo minSr, The Penelope wüî be hauled alongside the vast audience greeted each number At the nationalists’ meeting near Ar- Washinotost, Sept. 6.—The state de-
died at Port TowtiSend on Sunday. *-= ode of the wharves to-day, but it ia not I with lend applause. Mr. Harry Sharpe lotenpa to tne Monea ot toumts who, Rngh< policemen who were detmled ' to partiront ha. received advices from Yen-

The death of Edith, daughter ' of Wm. ’ known when her skins will be discharged, presided at the piano-during the evening keep order, were attacked and badly in- ezoela stating that Cuenca Creuz, a citi-
Dicktoii, aged four yeirii, iswnnounoed. ------,----- and gave an organ 'recital in the church grand and beautiful falls and canyon of the jured zen of that country, had entered into a

The Geo. W. Elder J»d 46 finft-olasa ai#m lie Wharves. during the intermission which was much rcliowstuiue river; therefore, we secured p8tlltir LsbeU^ „f Montreal, has contract with the Venezuelan government
and 12 steerage passengers for thia -port. Th st«arner Sardonyx yesterday dis- appreciated. Instrumental and Vocal **î“7“îir. received from Vicar-General Marshall to construct a cable from that country toThe steamer NeUleft for Georgetown oh;Zd ^ ^ m&ic filled up a delightful two hou»,and Board™?, the Sonjd boat we enoythe a:letter mating thst af^rable report ha. the United States,
last night and sm protahly return in mamTskeena RWeTptekinv aU separated feeling that they had spent delightful,. tnpGhrough the oharmimr ^ madeon the national lottery
about! month: SÆ-T* 5 The election for a membérTZ, north-:^^ * TTOWWR. -

Chas. Davis, caretaker oftheVfctoria , ‘̂yf^r wMch,™ewe^to —-------»------------ 11^!.W!!^ »est council for McUod district, Alberta,] _ Congtrosnuu, Randall, like Spetirer
theatre, fell m k fir list hljrirt and aus- wher« 6,000 caaes of the latter MARINE. at^mîtio^T^™ touK- PIace yeaterdày1 and üâflted 6a Carhale, denies that he ti here for the

æ? ^ m ^wr-Idelld,^e(UtT,.wnitilldhte of î^2^ËBî3!SHSÊS
on wttves^Uti^tothe townee,

OwABrortmr. | rTancisco. ‘ ’ tod tmd/«,d potitieuS, ' are éoriïeijdently thé P"P««1 mlminirtration hül are abo-

ÊkfZ&lÿÊ'Z&ÏaiïX e^8Ù"-%^V^ol0X:/0^r| érable reduction'

«SMeeapirrm Kl% * rifrw ,»HAT SOME PEOPLE 8AÏ Its chief street» a handrome o«o B« *
to^1isX^htid^ii“hlepZ:| WW801^£?0I,LK8AÏ- there tinothmg inthe way of Scenery 
entaatisfactory manner there is not^teej rThat Mr. David Jones, of the W^»h îèduetoto^to ^evtiin natéi^ft*VoHté:

“■*8f inUrfe^ witHSnT“re^rr4urt tsi-thefcomfttionof

hlto- i Eisteddfod. A Saxon Seaman objected to ‘Be switchback, travel has found, its way
that « an unlucky name because any east without going to Portland. At 1:46

.lT,$^sjvt-££jSj‘.6rw
-» e— te». V* %i^S8SS*i«*a”ar* »3SsWS.*a©S

denomination, tlrnre is, as you knfivv,. to the kl.dscape. In a- few hour. «
- othera (Kwuuenov thé ascent of thé. mountam,

d reerdse streams, some muddy, 
others bright and sparkling rushing down 
from the ùmuntaîn, and from the car we 
can see the trout darting in their water* 

some uf those pools 
Getting over the 

The grades 
and at one 
loop, and far 
that has been

THE SOCIETY OF

-fttmay^urprise some of

United States which pn 
to w: hereditary ariatocr 
tiw?‘Sooiety of Cincinn

bia.

since the inau| 
The organ izatk 

inthh way: At the close < 
independence a propositi® 
French, German and other 
who had taken part in tht 
aeMtethittg of the kind 1 
ThelW aoWiere of fortune - 

which at that time p 
HUM’ on the nobility, 

they had taken such a pro 
the revolt of the colon* 

'to'have become 
They may have thought. ]j 
country was not likely to r
pérous exîstence without j 
would repre«n: the powi 
European landed gentry, 
idea'was to have the soc 
sist^f. officers who had 
aMe service in the war, 
thëir descendants. 1 
astgfct be perpetuated, i 
would be sustained, 

:aure to coi 
it contained 

ef the spirit that con9™°™“ h
h fRpuhhnsn nnii Each 

had a society of thei 
society wbi 

The Fq 
awoesety of-their own, wti 
sentation in fhe main boc 
the idea was véry popular

irtta
Frail fir#* Friar#.

teamer Elder brought the follow- 
iitities of fruit for Victoria whole-W quantities bffrult fûr ^

J _ J. Pitts, 831
ting on Sunday morittùag Léiser, 736 pkgs; R. Baker 

fence on hie head. A Jpk^s; J. A. Clearihue, 213 p 
deep gash in the forehead was the result, j portion of the fruit 
Mr. Porter on being advised of the acci- J night to outside points. • The 
dent secured the services of a surgeon, j g_ j Pitts’ consignment will be sold by 
who dressed -the Wound. At last accounts j auction this * morning, 
the lad was doing well although the cut 
occasions much pain. *' ; '.

Mr. A. Begg, formerly Dominion emi-

J, Stovrart, drunk, did not .ppesr and I
r Hi a i X. swat» I provincial secretary yesterday for the pur- 

ascertaining what èncouragement 
of Scotch fisher-

** • „r „ , ; It is understood thàt certain con-
Hou. W. Hamley, on remand, obaMeq m the shape of suitable grants
t.b nhstructinr tile sidewalks.was further I ^ ^ were promiaed. Mr. Bégg is

" with the result of his interview.
number of the class 

locate in British Col-

Chari es Porter, a son of Mr. RobtvPor- 
ter, who resides on the Burnside road, 
while out hun 
fell from a high

252 Qe#UIUu.
WAS

.’he balance Of j

8e#fch
LOCAL BRIEFS.

Police €#ari.

his bail of $5 was estreated. siiv
Jose, a Cape Indian, appeared on the of 

same charge and was fined $6 or one ]
ascertaining whi 

would be given a colony 
It is understoodweek.

with obstructing the sidewalks, was f ____
remanded for eight days. 1 *i

On Wing,on remand,charged with theft &nd a
was further remanded until to-day. \ fae ropresente

umbia.

il
large
will *

The goods damaged by water in conse- A»#u$er airtkc.
quence of theJire in the Arcade building j The deck hands, firemen and sailuis of 
will be sold at private sale oominencmg l the C. P. N. Co.'s steamer Yusewite, 
on Tuesday next at Spencer’s Arowe, 1 on a strike yestoi-day afternoon.
Brussels Carpet, Tapestry Carpet, F.eR They were asked to sign articles agreeing 
and Hemp Caipet, .Rope Mattnm, Ki4-.| fco work until tliy first of October. This 
derminster and Three-ply Carpets, Hearth-1 they refused to do, and as a consequence 
rugs, Mats. | walked out. The firemen were replaced

Men’s and Boys’ Hats. .Caps, Ties, I with Chinese stokers, the deck hajuds 
Gloves, Shirts, Series, ..Underwear; also, | were replaced with Indians, and the s&il- 
the goods damaged by the . smoke. All! ora’ places were also filled by others. The 
goo<& will, be'marked ih plain figures and j crew of the R. P. Rithet sjgned for 
sold for cash only.. ' * I month during the trip down yesterday.

litixd $$e : Yosemite left at two o’clock tinsMUyjMtWMI itfBR* -—

McCreicrhfc dissolved the ini unction here-1 ■

ate»
Cdiin. Ctodib6li::*to-> ...................

Masonic aiid'Oiud Fellows hall at 
New Westminster, came ddwh ob Sdhdsÿ
Frederick Inward», a native irf 111** 

and formerly of Semenoe, died at St: 
Joseph's hospital oh Saturday flight, aged

Misa Campbell, an eXpOrieri^l and 
trained nurse froriv Scotland, has been ap 
pointed matron of the Protestant Or-
^ The Times m flot an authority oh. msur- 

rr#r. caaarlN. ance matters. It will leérirthewtidtiriïof
- v i The great wizard of the north, Prof, the proverb “Silence is golden" as* it
on lot 1^5 (Rr^ouje j Can&ris api>tttt|.ed at The Victoria last grows older. . ' ...

... __ 9" ?*’ ^°ir J night to a delighted audience. It was not Rand Bros, are dosing up their buri^
ant, and Mr. McColl for plaintiffs. Mr. j M large ag ft should have been, but this ness here. The firm’s numerous mvest- 

9* Ç*» ^ ^een I w» probably duetto the fact that so many, ments on the mainland has rendered this
McDougall to commence to.Àdaoûag&blst 1 bilka m ^ prvfessor’s line have injured stop necessary. ' ,
the City of Vanoouvèr for '$10,000 dam-1 busine* bore. This was a sterling Chas. Cameron, George Mdnrt> and' 
ages for obstructing him m the co^P1®’ performance, and the neat manner in Frank Adams, secured five deer for two 
tion of his contract. I which the pflofessor rendered his tricks days hunting. One weighed 140 pounds

n. I - *1 was a marvel Hia cabinet “business” when dressed. -, sS8®gss^^aRW£s»S5& j&as.

meTwith r^reavementin’the death ^eX Zl%£ Lomro wa. token
°f her third ao^Petoy.  ̂W,| ^ to wlmwül to SpraW^&y»^lier arrive
WaS beetSS, ivi Afford there * plemant and instructive on Sunday night and theVoMirate tosum-

membered by many here as s bright, sfln-1 rrevlaclal Hesew*. Shaw A Co and Jno C&rthew have be-
ny little fellow, with a most affectionate Following are the contributions to the come oauer8 with Mr. ”* ' “ 
disposition. J provincial museum for the month ending

... ^i8t* fïT l£2rts-«*- .4, 1 *ViàUmh—C. F. Moore, brick from the

« a ays

Mra. Weiler. Mi»» Weller, Sur JL Mu*- jj gntton, Indian tools from
£s-s

ESs'JSuXS.-iSSK;

WMtn,inator; Hon. J. C. Schulte, Hon. Qrand pmirie-R. M. Clemiteon, one 
D. Brown, Winnipeg; Peter Rigbter, A. .
Î» G”Te*' J- ^ McF^tiae, Q- W Bella Bella—Prof, Jacobson, model 
McFarlane, C. S. Baxter, Robt. bark omoe, »kuU of beaver.
«n, Vjncouver;_G. W &iott, Nmrfa, Washington, D. C,-Smithsonian In- 
Thos. Mathews, Yale; Fred. Btiscombe, stitution> -classification of the Trochü-
Hamilton. ____^ *<idia,” (one volume complete)

rhe Keeeut Hhootiaa Male*. I j Saanich—Biethour Bros,, one Albino
In , our telegraphic columns, Stmday l mghthawk; Albino grouse, name of donor 

morning, an account of the recent shoot- j not furnished, 
ing contest was given. Ill it was a state-mint that the fEwder used was of Cana-1 „ "V,1**”
dian manufacture and not perfeot. Mr. R*'- Canon Cooper, honorary secretary 
N, P. Leach of the Dominion Cartridge of the Church Emigration Society, of 
Co., Montreal, arrived m the city on Sun- Inland, has reached thui province and

with the statement, ifhe gentleman in-j Gospel in'tIS'toia#Kirnry distrwg of Harm 
forms u» that the oartridgea used in thé] loopj- Mr. Oooppr «y» that the worit of 
match were made by the government in the Church Emigration Society Iw been 
Quebec. Hia comply as weU as othera progressing marvellously. In 1886 the 
offered to make thé oartridgea for the »oci6ty rentlout 94 emigrants to Canada, 
ovemment but snbreqnentlV^eclined to whde already thla year it hae rent out-id- 

to their inability to make J most three hundred, nearly all of them to 
Ontario. This society sends no emigrants 
to Toronto or imy other city, but places 

The Elder** Freight. | all in the country or i# yiRagea and small
Following is the number of tons of I towns. The great majority .of the emi- 

freight the Elder has and the names of grants come with a yipw to engaging in 
the ports which the steamer will call at agricultural pursuits. Thé society gives 
this trip: Victoria, 269.8; Townsend, I little or too assistance towards passage, the 
58.3; Seattle, 530.4; Tacoma, 230.2; Ta- main advantage that the emigrants have 
coma N. P. R. B~, 16,9; Vancouver, 61.2; being that of going under the auspices of 
C. P. R. 148.3; Alaska, 45.4. The above the society ana receiving introduction to 
figures make a total of 1,360.5 tons. The the clergy in Canada. The executive work 
C P. R. freight is divided up as follows: of the society is wholly honorary, except 
St Louis, 1,280 sacks of beans; Troy, N. I that one clerk receives a small sum to look 
Y. , 60 sacks^of wool, Winnipeg, general after th» details of arranging for passages 
merchandise; Boston, 283 sacks beans; for the emigrants.
St. Paul, 80 barrels salmon, 10 barrels 
syrup; Albany, N. Y., 80 barrels salmon;
Chicago, 160 barrels salmon. The Elder 
will probably load salmon at the outer 
wharf on her return trip to San Fran-

the
new

-SESit^ptX”:
while fftôèh flf the distil 
segeriv: became memben 
scAtetffiing of the sort, v ïS^teWwomonaU, 
Th#»king of France espea

torttfene, si the Cincj 
g*lSr?«6S>flg m numbers 
steteMof the ultra Repubi 
g^tohfiened, seeming tj 
would finally destroy then 
erfWfent, and upon its rt 
one man power, even moi 
tho* which they coaside 
ing the curse of Europe. 
RçFhÿ .Ediiuis Burke, of ! 
and vigorously 
I$ fi*ro«ed in th 
dSKMotihued and its fundi 
Washington college. C 
strdflg democratic inclinai 
always ruled in the Unitamml
nlitelilivz, Such wa» nul 
«^a<ÿ4h*:time most of 
nmœteisied their oigenin 
eiinixl meeting pf the gel 
jwAteéâ'tleW et Newpoi
Z*JBBB£8ZSI

W»*,terèV« be, 
neteatiâidered of much ] 
the tetegnph only mede 
tWMitflie- meeting. 1 
chimed to be e diatiiW 
otftié.#ék4*titocratic, 1 
filtré,.-: The pointe in I 
r%th©r difficult to harmo 
eomety;in* position toe 
natiroal affiiira it would 
f$*»rti>: the Americei 
arfif^onng to undennu 
by increasing the cents 
Uittted States governnfl

!•

üken up PaoviDaNO*, R. Lir8ept.
in Which!fight to a fensh, with"hard

6,—A prise
iCreighfc dissolved the injunction 

in granted' resttisining the defendant 
burning brushwood on lot 1(86 (Brighoute 
estate), Mr. Bole, Q. O:, for the dôfefld-

gk»Tce, h#a
Jenson, of 

f PMladcl-
from been, arranged between A. L.

has this city, and Jack Lynch, of 
. per I phi», for $Bto

annum, and caused a sharp rise in its | eyed purihst and has foujj 
etdek. 1 tie» in Texas. Jenson w

The petition against the Hon. Mr. I the English fighter, and 1 
Blake in West Durham has been dismissed round draw with Bobby Bu 
with costs, application for leave to with- j the men are to train in this state, 
draw having been made too late- ,

Thompson’s wholesale hardware store F*fth* ^tossnsiWp.
was destroyed by . fire at Montreal lwt J Boston, Sept. 6. Jack McAuliffe, the 
night. Loes, $100,006. 1 Brooklyn iqfat weight who is to fight

The Shamrock hcroere team. defeated Jréuny Creney for the world'» champion- 
the Brock villes at Aureal pq Saturday] ship, went? Into training at. Mystic park
in three game to one, and the Coruwsjlsl to-^ay, whore he will remain until the 
beat the . Ottawa, at the ^giMl,,; Mft»; d^-rétiie rétae. Jaré Demprey, mid- 
leave» the championihip to bg fought pet, dfeweightim to train him. Oaraey, thedss±rs^:i“rsss

match b^^Kimy, of^Wu^p^and 1 Mete of the delegate, to theprohibiti™

Hon. Mr. White arrived at Winnipiaij W- Their ticket wiD be headed by Dr. 
Sunday night, and will remain theretifi Blnokmanof Springfield. G*. Kempton. 
Friday. of Shaman, who need to be editor of the

John McMnrdie, an ex-newipaper man- rtiWic Good, ray» that he wiD 
aeer ~'é^..aa~i a^\.are»e«.. I the nomination fig lieutenant governor,houre .r5TlWree Mre.,^MirS. but it i. thought he may be inluced to. 
Sunday morning. , The platform 1» prretioally adopted al-

The Roman Catholic cathedral at Stan- ready, butthere will be reme dmeueion 
ford. Led., WM totally deatroyed by tiro on | »bout the rafftege plank.
8lÆÆroite:; KLmn the j —
fault of therearcity of^Uk*to the I Moteof the memtmr, of the dramatic

pushed backward and forwaml un-
til we ree «even or eight lines Engliah ahinnera m ao many Xeteeia mme ! Mra. J. R Vincent at St. Paul's Church 
of track directly beneath ua. .At one ^here with ooti, expecting return ohar-1 to-day. She wm one of the oldeat and 
point we almost make a complete circle to tar8 t)f inHtea,l „f which however befit known aotreoea on the stage, and
;et ever » wide ravine, and in about an th have had to lay up for Wfeeka,sm>*’ "«for 84 yra™ ‘b« leading lady at the

'Ti T16, times for months, wheat, poéfca ,h*ing Boteon mureum.
obscured by «noke and fog, though on a much higebt thln Liverpeok^dwteg to 
clear day it mufit be grand mdeeff. On the Wheat dial. John D, Sbreckels and

.f the Central Pamhc ara'teid^ lew» ; fo.it, x 8^11 FaV'.cf00’ 1
end then begins the work of dropping ____ 1- out 1 Auatraits which arrived from Honolulu
down the eastern slope, which i# much . which will nrol^Mv arrive when the this afternoon bring news that the volcano qmbMy «teéqmptisbed tfiap the as- ^’ *^^0^2^^ ^ KiW « again active. Among the

"t*,“ ,wlï“P!2 TrihMd ^gotiatfo^fOTto sale of ititoltrrei. P^ngera wm Prof. Dana of
that leads u, reemaimbued euryMMU by the Oregon and Transcou- Yek University.

along rothlteinv^febmtihrL X?t^’ ‘ “

liiximoüilÿ lounging in the ooaohee,*hioh >nd Naviiratoitwiids the ateeviemnibw I Jnn- w- ““W thi» afternoon wm ite atrongth tnovee forward or check, up g^ow.OWpar value of »tock. The prioea, fb«rn a dimiatoh from New York which 
' ™ A wona»rMjgechMii«m l» a lo- ’ ’ ’ JTj nubUc hut a tiaafiâmuont «rated that in a short tame Jay Gould

itive, and if one W ibclméd to Wor: ^reTZnVwMroïfi aS,réüted-1 W«*loontrol the Commercial Cable Co.
«renga gods toere oould nothi^ be ^ P^e.^ramid. of müe. of land Imre

fettîSîS eaatorn moufof tfé ‘^eU'no truth!» the atory^ *

tunnel, «jdare reon wbnimgalong on mtjap amImgement of the Oregon pom- ^ ream.
the m»*n tranl peefe, Were offiektlly deniedi goimmu c.dl J7
1. a -novd and dever/eat of eapneenng, ^ board of director, of thd^aiFrae, ^Ctscnraan, Sept 6.- The Charles 
and » ride oyer it is ntii Of mterefit, but it «ireo nroduce exchanae décidai iveteerdav Stewart Co, hM assigned. It 1» estimated ia nothing compared to the work that uf —if n-nK.j»^irea-^ty that thé liabilitiea wül aggregate

scientific knowledge haa aaaured will meet of ona hundred, torTlhoodred the-fart ttuit Chaa Stewart, the leading
to a certainty without the slighted® devia- hundred,tow» and^brought jwifles.1 pWfiber of the company, was surety upon
tion, ...... ranging fro» $L22^ to $4.5$£ SKftrrabr thdlkmd of John B. Mslinx, a defaulting

Night overtakes the train, a#d the ma- was the price in the laoraiue ;»«»aioo I assignee of Archbishop and Father Ed- 
jofirér of ite occupants are soon wrapped fm «liera of ’89 wheat, l^e peoeeed* of I ward PnrceU.
10 slumber, while it rushes along through the tale will be divided, among tke. firofii, 
the darknoM. I» the early morning our torn. A number of them seemed- niter 
train become» a portion of that from the sale to express themaeWea M satti&ed 
Portland which haa amved over the 0. with the result,SSS^'w-rim..

tkuj. Breakfast over in tec

a ride. Lynch:is a ooe- 
6 several bat- 
pped Barnes, 
Fought a 64- 
rna Both of

Death ef HI «hard tie Hedge

supper 
e Vinridty evening of bêàçt disease, The dpV That^SCiESSSfeiibertyof speieh than Vothera 

secretary to the late Governor Sir AHow Me to iflusteate this,. 4 TorY *«*
wm

Hti.native place wm West Ham, Jug., he exprereed anxmty for the Union of 
and bis connections ate prominent people. Topes mid Union Wa. 'Lt>«L raid he,
Forffie pafit yèar he bad been ad to] «may they aB h«g together.’’ “Amen, 
thst the Sistéra it St. Joaeph’s took <we [ interrupted another; «‘Lord, let them all 
of him , out of pity. The funeral will j hang together.” “Hot, Lord, ’ saw the 
take blace to-morrow from the hoepital. first' speaker, “in. the sense, which bur

—what a grand place 
for a day's fishing, HH

ttoBO

Wm. ex-M.

winds into à 
can be seen the track

first spetiter, “in. the sense which bur pojbt 
I “a3a:anbd‘r^” ^n^  ̂over «me^*1. time pro-

and shortly after we réache the western 
end of tt^ great tunnel, where is to be 

the ukual bustle and the same char
acter of people that are met at every 
ilace of railway construction. Here an 
inroense engine, with ten driving wheels, 

is placed behind our train and we get on 
to the switchback. In a short time we

take place to-morrow from the hoapi

The annual meeting of the congrega-.l wül do, Lord; any cord will do, 
tipn was held on Monday night. The at-j ued the Radical interrupter.
tendance wâa large and the proceedings’] ''' "-------
most harmonious. After the usual rqu-1 A PIONEER GONE.
in'favor1’of”uni^u totTth^’Preé^torifîi | b-rtbre Jack ParaerteHi. cheek, te Pete 

church in Canada was Unanimously adopt- Tewiisoud.
ed, and wo understand immediate steps-1 r . n v Pl1 x Ia, _ji niollw.-
will betakentosecure the services of a per- f PuiMfc S^Sl died at the Central
S^>eïhAPfi^ütialWranîwt wÛtero HotoOrét Teratond, on Sunday even- are far above the main line and keep ria-

union follow, Upon the heela of Pobticti Lia^.tarted for California h?
uniop in the Dominion, Iwl^of Premma. On the Mme voy^e

vw strike om ike  _____ wa») William Dodd of Port Townsend, wfio
There ia tittle change in the poaition I ^ *****  ̂

taken by the Strikers of the g. P, «iom’s toOalitoi^1 mSfe ’howîver
«tramera, other than t,”Snflî^™5 »n*sà*tira jré«^b^862 h/l’eft for thé
ïrttïre ^ ^t 'néwgoMdmooven» in tl.e Cariboo cou»

SjSk, Britiah Columbia. In this region he 
work, This action their part h&scauseci known as t1Carib$*> J#ckv” Rev.
the issuance of summons*!» for tbem,-to - • ■ fch t_ f t three veara inappear in the pohee court thh. ™gto Sf^uumla" L^u&fo
answer. The company have <md«l tt b, w<mt over to 1>ug#t &anu
the demand of the firemen for increased ™ i.,„r w„„.

not to the remainder, and | ^Tverv Hotel, whiohbSmete
hence *11 the men are baa retemed foï-the prat twenty-yew.
out by the Firemen and Seamenaunhni.-]^ M7gjte-vi»ieBd tho. scenes Alt hia-boy-
S*î mM'Tmen PLvL “re ^ hood day. for a briéf period. The foBoi- 
tbat no other propoeition wiU be enter- . JKe 1wœim,edin San Francisco.
tened,and that men will be «cured leavee a widow and Mura
fill all places. Hohildren to mourn tee loss -of a devoted

husband and an affectiohnte father. They 
as»lèft comfortably situated. >/ '-! :no,v

PERSONAL.

Capt. Mellon, of Vancouver, is at the 
Oriental.

M. Lenz returned from:, the. mainland 
last night. •: «i„T

F. a Gamble, C. E„ has gone to the 
maanland.

The Bishop of .Rochester left for Port 
Arthur this morning.

F. J. Barnard, ex-M. P., who has been 
very ill, is now rapidly recovering.

Mr. M. W. T. D^ke fias .returned 
from Alaska. Mr, Drake, Q. Q.t is w4L

Thos. Russell, city treasurer, . ba» ter 
turned to hia duties after a well-earned 
holiday.

Fannin, curator of tee B. C. 
left for teg tei»

not take

î

AND PSE
“Swriltehneugh for-as 
alter what hi

j,
he knows of i 
encé puta fori 
e church offei

museum, 
morning,

Rev. A, Beanlands went up to Bam- 
s» >n Hot Springs on the Yosemite this 
morning, n-n-.

The Lord Bishop of Shanghai is at the 
Driard and will sail tar China by the 
Absysaini ■■■■■■

W. H. Ladner. M. P. P^ Thoe. K-.
Ladner and Jaa. Laidlaw, came down on 
the Rithet.

T. C. 
agent,
ster last evening.

A. G. Sargison, business manager of 
Thf Colonï8T, returned from New West
minster on the Louise, '' j i ’ - •

H. B. Littlepage, of VHgmfiL- i» to be 
the successor of the late Alien Francis as
U. 8. Consul atStfThdmas.- Çrt#etiai vieil#™.

Oollingwood Schreiber, general superin- These are not the days when Bflgeis 
tendent of Government raffways, wiU walk the earth, to be seen of men, and , LOCAL BRIEF*
leave for the coast m à few tUya. even the most undent of Christians are r

Sir Arthur Blackwood, E' ft B.^ regretfuUy oompeUed to admit that tiie  ̂ , cireua. '■= vm x-..
companied by hia ton; -Mr. Algernon age of angola and miracles u prat But a ^ ,teMner Sardonyx wiU'go north on 
Bfeckwood, ieftth»mm7rtngpp thep- fe- Milan, TennMaee jmpor records the fate Th|m<u evening.t 6o'olook" 
turn fcripto England. ‘ that on Ust Saturday evening slxangelB ^ toramer Geo. E- Sterr brought

diysewgrtrax” sftirsss e
Prof. Sheldon, dt the College of Agri- picturea, except th»t they W no wmgt- for w. p. Sayward. ' W ^ 

culture, England, left Ottawa 0» Friday It ia added that the feature* of these so- Vancouver reema to be a healtbv nlace 
for this oorat On his return to England pematural viaitora were clearly cut for apeMoe-eourt.' The fine* ram vedat

finely formed, whüe they wore garment, J^ert in Auguat amounted to$6t8.
of apotleaa white and- their heads were gir Blackwood on MondireJeft
surrounded with a halo of heavenly light. B h„d«me contribution with Ni Shake,-

. pe^M.P.,to the fund, of the Y.M.C.A.' 
ry. aareira. Mr. Roe', letter to the Tima, repro- u™™,

sfewgars; ^hs-Ægsirsre feSSiSSS's
ISEHESiLsHSEEE
difinrTeil About A«0$ "£>*** Sffbeaite of thereto to bTS
signed artieke to arrive there fining th* 
oomint 'tix or nine months. A progrt 
population fit.fbat sine in such cfeae’j 
-Mité to'Victoria cannot fisfl i« dote 
good. The fare for the roundM 
$1.50. Following art the names of a few 
of those who will taker hi the excursion:

ssJfàîvs^rtfj-Hî ;«<;
Cramer. About 150others will|p. I*™*

much higehr than in Li?
theSi!tadnwifiew5iraid.to hraeifomfi 

teen coal laden vessels aw- they w»y :«ufc ._ , .
here, which wüTpr^ably arrive when the ^“Kiîa^a°LB

UUbm Active. reulark, :ij

ciation for the advance 
It ia characteristic of a-.

that in the» 
rent under the guise a 
ions. The world owe 
sswMMii tmt there are i 
to our obligations to th 

bfihe-day. W)

more
cent,•0 «
bilge i 
with i

3. Higginson, Dominion timber 
arriveddown frém.New W&tmin-

at ligpripfis to accept sue 
te^teiq^as that containco

C half century made 
btit the fact 

reason why men si 
crude and oftentimes i 
jectiirwi'pf the scientis 
e^ scientific truths. W 
hprarif upon the vast i 
wBcn she nas accomp 
contempt for the act

ertMoe^d- àdvration. 
the nebiidwr theory of i

WHimS’ 'Thompson, 
faH—A ’rrz extent in 
conceptions of Tai

so owing 
such a cartridge.

$16,-

Tfcey e—“se.H
Chattanooga, Tenu., Sept. 6.—A very 

marriage has just taken place 
A denoe-house keeper at Jpckfflfl, 0«L$i{ i^; Qterkte Station, Georgia. W. J. 

in anticipation of a visit from a- vigiltoc# Harris, a telegraph operator at Dalton, 
committee, employed a lawyer iiiamod] and Miss Ella Phillips, an operator at 
Ekel to by present in the house .when the Sugar YaUey, courted over the wires and 
vigilantes arrived, Tba disciple of Bladt- met by agreement at Starkes Station 
Stone drewthvlaw Ot^ the visite» widjwh—teey were married under a

___ __ “big hickory tree.” They went from
Hjtaiteertito Dalton and then departed for 

' theur respective posts of duty.

Dyer Disappear*.
Millard F, Dyer, well-known in this , t

icity as reporter and solicitor for thi» N, P. Leach, business manager and 
paper, has lately been in charge iif the representative of the Dominion Cartridge 
New Westminster special edition and also Company (Limited), Mtifltfe»!, is in the 
entrusted with collections in that city, city and a guest at the Driard. ' •

; Since one week ago Saturday lari noth- t)r, I, W, Powell, Indian Commissioner 
ing has been heard of him, and a visit to and Mi— PoweU, returned from San 
the Mainland by a member of thp firm Francisco lari eveflftig," The lady’s many 
has developed the fact that Dyer secured friends will be pleased to know that she 
several hundred dollars in coUections and has improved in health, and is dfi thé'fair 

: advance», and left for parts unknown, road to recovery. - 
He was lari sben in New Westminster in Lord HerscheU arrived in the city fait 
company with the-Oakland defaulter and night on the C. P. R. He is aocçmptiiîèd 
seducer, Eme—on, * who registered by I*dy HerscheU, MT. 0&rfM7iBuUhl 
at the Colonial under the name and Mr. Victor Williamson, members bi 
of. West The pair have evidently joined the English Bar.. Lord HerscheU, formerly 
fortunes and-left the country. Both were Sir Farrar Hersohml, who was Ixird 
îinfr.rtunri* in their marital andotherrela- ChanceUor in the Gladftone' 
tibnaand this may have been an incentive WM elevated to the House of Lords in
to their friendship, for misery loves com- 1886. He wa» bom and called td
nftny, There had been no reason to bus- toe Bar in I860. He filled, toe office of 
peet Dyet of dishonesty up to the prerent Recorder rfOirluileW abp
Snells’®» GM^&hearate^

X ‘he Lord Chrorelldltoi
toÆriS^b^^Tp^r^ too lierorV top ■u^ °4fé Iri*h

numerous lady acquaintances with whom eause. The party age stopping
he WM a special favorite. Drier*

! v xhni awatjQ < | romantiche wiU write a book. the

which tne"nan blind 
of the beauties of the

al
the mrmphonies of . 
have been marvellous’
department of geolog 
Ljtiffiand his ooadju 
■tested, with minute 
w-^kr.âf logic, th# 
tftfuity of the earth, 
lag the existence of a 
ganisms gifted with th 
tete#$t#a«oe in geoi 
natorâi heredity and : 
orairétail how, under

gin of- Civilization,’1
ltiv» Oelture,” Ml
2&ted*h1owe"the‘l 

and culture has or-àrii
feeroto^rayag* stota 
fiaw ifl—wis# attempt*

din-t
ing ear, and 

:h a
we are^ passing

wa# Is ••PhUlp Mia r*
The expose in Sunday’s Colonist of a. 

criminal attempt to victimize ah insurance 
company by means of forgery and false 
personation has afforded the Ti 
portunity to say that “it is in a position’ 
to throw doubt on the subject. No mat
ter what our evening contemporary 
say, the facts are as were stated b;
The name of the culprit watf suppressed 
from a feeling of commiseration for his 
family. The forged document# are in the 
posse—ion of the insurance firm and may 
be seen by any curions person. The 
‘Trusted clerk” is no longer in the 
ploy of the firm and legal advice was 
■ought yesterday with a view to bringing 
him to justice, or at least, putting bis 
name m print ao that hé may be prevent
ed from repeating his crime. The Times 
has been imposed on by an occasional 
contributor to its columns, who may. per
haps, be in a position to answer thé' gén
éral query: “Who is Philip Sabin T

they went him; several better 
riddling the attorney with bul 
saves his life he will lose beth 

Rumors are afloat that ; Jay ::Go»ld 
te real purchaser of the express i oora- 
my, and that he had practically

Tele-
Ftph «mwiy, aad.Fa»

P9W«iofl 9f tee Britimore, *Oh*q,Jpre- 
jperty, including the railrted* -tele®npo 
apid express business.

mes an

Alexander left the harbor yester- 
Orning for Chemainus to bring down 
rit' Don Cariba, lumber laden for
u}u.
. Alexander picked up either the 
Lmteiba or Calcutta yesterday in 
nSif afld: towed her to Departure 
«Thé’ ship will load coal for San

ve him

Mmoé6>étfrrtinthedty.

iBssaxraB
boat, in yeeterdey’. ra*. Sixteen !W 
nere went up on theToiemite m firemen.

&

PBtmm»0R »l»d trade,
peratfirourt* TaS.l“

At, un shipi»;lPorwWi. 4t
US ewe*
is Qatra Oeraesk V ■ JÏ0 lo 

sMtlew used Dr. Fowleef BxUtoVti | 
Wildi Strawberry, rod farad ti the 
remedy Lever used for dy*diteey *i 

raAngrPW-j 8ummet oompleints among, iehlMle*
L- think no household ahetiîd «JiK^sti 

WSWi * UJ1,. Mra. A. Baker, lagoMshy.-Dni

»
_____ _ The** Fort Street mother wm whipping
i, rod! her,boy yesterday, rod m she applied the 

redishé i sbouted, “WiU you beheee i 
-‘Yrao’lMaMrared the throbbing hoy, I 

tu-th-éat-dw r J will if you wilL”

Lhera.*toa rivet for l 
.ite.oowto •

at the traotivenese. Si-Wfe
»

I i
I

à ■

■

r*mmm
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7™^iDeeklg Colonist instinct* of the dog end the horse 

intelligence of the sneilieod the » 
even if all these most refined tie 
be accepted, they fatloemirirtefytotpmUin 
the essence, nature, dut, and idest-y of 
the soul of man. Man’s corporal strarture 
may ho akin to that df, the besets, i 
ments may.be those if the dead, 
mate nature about him; hut even 
this, science throws no new light on the 
primal genesis, nor uptni the ultimate deni 
tiny,of the human mind or siiul. The: 
physioiet* of recent years have made) 
astonishing revelations rsapeet#* 
“persistence of force,” or what ni 
styled “the conservatism,of e 
the sum total of energy, 
active, is a constant and unchanging t 
tity in the universe. The 
this doctrine to the meohauual arts has 
given rise to great advances in nearly 
every direction. It has proved an impers 
tant factor in thetippliretion of electrical 
science to mechanical and industrial in
ventions. The .electric telegraph, sad the 
electric,cable, and the more recent intro* 
due turn of the telephone, micreegep^MeP 
autograph, etc.,, have almoat compteuty1 
revolutionized commerce and trade, The

_L^‘“twSTn

rnnnnti hotels W^Ï%w^agS^it to aç- 

eTWs increpamg travel. There 
/ accommodation at 

7 not Ifinmn-^UM m^tarirun {ie'Bp’irfSacSierslTtJie town

ited. Certain .fishing tourists 
’ ' gjJPjpropti in theBow,. 

hîfig was excellent.
$*¥m of having a 
ilied to re-stock Bow 
[a lakes in the Na-

... . ___ Jjfi't'now connected with
dynamo proposes to. usurp steam in Its fiffVéét wttieiiew iron bridge -recently 
present use as a motive power, white the placed oVér tfiipriver there. The non
electric light has plaoed.a new sun m the roil hridv* across the Bow immediately 
firmament of night. The Bessemer preu ijiffciltS'Hf'e timitarltim is also being laid 
oeaa, electro-plating and the innumerable! the floating bridge which
mechanical inventions of our day are alary uur mtfigljto good service will soon 
held up aa-the .triumphs of applied ses, K1.* (fîsbtihHed with The dressing von ma 
cnee. He invention of the spectroscope,, for bathers Sti thn cave springs are corn- 
rod the development of spectrum analyse. jdetBd. fitnftjenieti Kkve allotted to them 
have added wonderfully to our stock of iortain hoifik bv’jtbe forewarn and after
knowledge respecting this and ehhef poon. Uidieiffbccupy the intervening 
worlds; but they have given ua tao insight tifue wfthoqt" intorruption. Baths free, 
into the conditions which will survu and A'.handZomVl&tta^e is nearly completed, 
us in “the next.” The zealous proaecu- ra the sknte^tpitic a^rfc as ' the others at 
tion of such scientific studies as zoology, tto fcst’diM tibén 'fouïitairi, to accomu- 
botany and pure biology, according to toe date the caretakers of the dressing-roomsj

on ballycoree

knowledge meet satisfactory working tiw ihU "ffttevwtil Yfimhlter to the comforts of 1 be Meeting at Ennis Ends Without Blood- 
ories; but that these theories are ulti- the Udy bathers’. Xtthe upper hut springs slied-Commente of the London Ptfes».
mate verities no one can for a moment ad- thé baths are in charge of private parties ------* ;i
mit Science has achieved a marvellous ad* who çtëkjge a small fee for the use of the Dvblin, Sept. 4.—Ten thousand per- 
vance in the past ^fty years;.but it has bdto.f /The trip dcrofo the Rockies, Mr. sous, assembled at Ennis to-day to*attend 
brought to light nothing antagonistic to Rega^saytf says/Vkà delightful. Snow Ihe.meeting of the I riahNationsJ League, 
the teachings of the man Chnst Jesus, as patraes hi deep ravines away up near the Vhe police Inst night took possession of 
delivered in all their pristine power and mountain tons, and on the distant sum- the hill of Ballycoree, where it was qu

it may surprise some of our readers to simplicity. The legitimate teaching of imtsWere all‘that remained of the deep tended to ^ hold the mé^ng, A procès- 
learn thatu these is an organization in the science and the legimate teaching of thè wreaths tild slides of March last. The a ion, including Messrs. Timothy Sullivan, 
United States which practically amounts Christian church can.never clash, as they atmosphere was clear, temperate and Dillon, O’Brien, Cox, Sheehy, Wilhans 
to an hereditary aristocracy. It is called should be confined to distinctly different bracing. Loft^peaks on either hand, O’Brien and Philip Stanhope,1 all members 
the “Society of Cincinnati,” and has ex- spheres. The scientific speculations of elêaringthe passing clouds, stood out in of the house of commons, and several 
ifited ever since the inaugaration of the the day can detract, nothing firom the su- bold relief, éhoWiflg Jhèir bare and grim priests, moved towairia Ballycoree hill 
renublic. The organization was effected preme dignity and eternal destiny of the sides in sunshine aner shade. At lower the approaches to which were guaraud by 
in this wav At the close »f tho war for human soul as set forth in the teachings altitudes gteeh grtives of majestic cedars soldiers nud police. The procession find- 
independence s proposition was made by of Christ. It «only whet, some pre- rod giznt syesfi; slbng the valleys ing further juoqrere berredy-leflted^n a
French, German and ether foreign officers sumptuous preacher grows weary with en- rod gorge#, wffiirdW ahever ending scene held, and Messrs. Suihvan, St*»h«pe, aud 
who had taken: ptirt in the struggle, that forcing the eternal verities of the Chris- of varied bekutV. fine of the passengers, 0 Brian made speeches from their car
ie miethine of ■ the kind be established, tiro religion and attempts to refute aoi-. a lady obher w^y from phicago to Japan, riages. A troop of hosianfi hwdwl by 
These soldiers of fortune had come from entific dénotions to which wise and good where she Is engaged by the government CuL Turner, ovdefed the meeting to de- 
lands which at that time placed "great de- men have «rived after a lifetime of pti- of that euterprisiSr arid progressive cun- perse within live minutes. _W**hepe 
pendeno*: on the nobility, and although tient study, or when some equally pre- try to teach Kngftsh, alighted at Field, handed C,,l. Turner a oopy of the^resoin-

sr4œ!rro"e=
to tore be^mTI^Dubfitoni^l human «ml, that the so-caUeT science ^togra^Sf&VV e^S' of those thanking the liben3 party, pledging re- 

Wev^yhire thZht (ITthe^Zg and the «Tdled Chrirtian teaching clash. phuH Another tiMdhger,. gentleumn, sistance to .he prooUmation of the rountiy was notlik^ to minhain a?proe- And- what wonder! Would not the rede, o !« ta^Miedoiiald, on the cow- kague, and denouncing, land-gi^brng.

SKSS -^-i==5i=sz.* « œgrssæssxsaiat at effidWM »hn had rendered honor- The Toronto Globe severely castigates along the line. On teaching the lower he was bound to execute his orders. The 
able service in the war and afterwards of Vân Home in an article concluding: “Do, level at North Bend station the lady pho- procession returned to Ennis, anAO Br^wp 
thftir descendants Thus the leatrue the owners of the 0. P. R. imagine that tographer was unable to transfer to her addressed the crowd m Q Connell a
miaht be derôetuabed. and if the interest their interests are served by employing negatives the lovely scenery which sur- square. Soldiers and police agam appear-
^ruild be sustained’ its membershio an individual who acts aud talks with in- round that station, ©ri account of the ing, the procession passed on te> a hotel
wmild he eure to constantly increase aolence of more than Brobdinguagian- smoky atmosphere Which prevailed there which the leaders entered and the crowd
Although it contained the very essence proportion ? If for nothing else than the and which continued westward to Victoria, dispersed quietly.
uf fb««nirit thefe eontmls emnires the pleasure of seeing a great, swaggering ------ ——------------ "London, Sept. 6.—The Post regards
f«ind«iPnf the CmcinnsStoiganized it on Goliath vanquished, one would have PERSONAL. the result at Ennis with hvely mtisfac-
a rspubiinan basis. Each ofthe thirteen ^ed victory to the little David. The»

Z Æ S ^hoCd bethinks ro He ha. istffiy token to 

a society of their own,- with a good repre- po””8 “‘ ‘be only tnmCroadian, rod

SSiSMmtmsh™ i2?$J="Z*££££i.
SBteMBiFSi'paK^fzSËtrii,sri sstesfe1-»
“««s5»»

the C. P. R. that th*y cannot be wi« in 
relegating the job to the prase and the 
people.” ’ 'n-L||- I

PETKOLEDM V& GOAL.
m==LN NEWS.

the eto*CiSaîtîh'sirEitïïr
ed so aa to bum petnfieum for fuel In
stead of euaL The change be1--
baa been’found to be mote Soon
more convenient. The i __
and Juba-as well as the'fra6hf;tVro 
boat* Of the Thoroughfare & Ttarunt o 
pany ail put in petrolëunr atil, ‘ 

to bo altered iB the Solano, 
h«ge Carquinez ztraita transfer bhet Hie

on this a saving of lepè. cent. 
Thepraecntprioeof petrohmtoU 1 
which it is easy to make- a great 
Betides this, however, the wear 
on the boiler is diminished, the 
of one of the two Bremen bto dorië'é'way 
with and the risks of exptSWott or1'of hfc ' 
cident are uiiiiimnced. fcel "is pot
homed directly, but-is sprayed - bÿ meàns 
of a Steam jet, this btiiyMWtoijVÿbean 
hie means of burning it. £Tbe -South 
Pacific people are desirouM bf htiliz 
petrolonm on those of-their Î 
plying on the suburban trains 
do «way with smoke and cither

etc., ! :raiITAY. SEPMMBïA bra. 1887. « ioi'i-T-
-UÜNIB Famous Variety 

-Actress.
Gould W1U Not Coutrol 
Sable Company.

iijlt. . |PEACEEPh CIiABE.

on the side ofpeacl, rod carried out their 
plans ih such a manner as to deserve the

proved themselves to be patient uphold
ers of the law, even While it galled them 
a, the chains do the innocent- prisoner. 
Such s commendable spirit cannot but 
excite the sympathy and respect of all 
civilized people. It is very evident that

policy aradetemuned to fight out 
the battle, which tfiey are sure ultimately 
to win, on the Tines of peaceful agitation.

A WARNING

The loss of life by the burning of the 
Royal at Exeter Suggests the ad-

T.S 6ro^tomm!rdw„
all places dr public enrert&mineint. We 
are Dêtiüg ; cpttmitndly shocked with re- 
■MM " ,'and as in

|ii * y7<mi
The to; ‘io 'to .- !■ d*:•'.

OTT

tiieyrl ok tic 8fl2#t-?I!itstie-condutively^e

TO ROAD! :tors. b DIBCCTORS.V'mnext oneAnother rs------TmestiU
Cable Bead to

3KBS WILL BK RECEIVED 
«. the Chief Commissioner et 
• up to noon of THURSDAY, 
ft next, for the construction of 

to (he proposed Bridge over

:i
rters
have 1 HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Street, -, LONDON. ENGLAND. 1fe.; kc ôCanadian Emigrant.

Ohio, Sept B —The doom 
treasury room aud vault 
\ this morning and $48,- 
teasurer John Lemon 
wh embouts unknown.

8THlthe
EM,on

The busmeee of AL.LBOP jbMABO]
Company and will be <sn*ied' oWtiÿ the 
general Land Inveetment «md^hmCe Aewncy.

MONBY TO ' LOAN on 
Bhrainir Loode for Bale on

FmrarRlvto.ttl N haa been merged in the above 
Oemjpemy ftem thie date ae a

energy;" that! 
potential' ha*i

'can be seen and forms 
1er summed at the office of the Govern- 
Lgent. Clinton, orShertff Phalr, Ltllooet, 
1 Land*rod Works Deportment. Victoria 
MWest Or nor tender not necessarily

m oft
:S?

oe and the i Mortgage at Low Eatea Town Liots and

. saupt eu-

TheMee and Bovalty.
Sept. B.—W. Boyd Prosg 

H from Europe, to-id^y Tw 
|via rod went etmuft .to 
so participate in the gamos 
*; other passengers on board 
lib of Mervia^ accompanied 
Ty, W. H. White. Thoy 
tour of this country.

vite
F. SOUKS, rh.,.;,; 

% Ass C.x Lands and Works,
. Ttifroet District.

auie-dw
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than the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold U>
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Theatre
k Fa per Failare.

U se»6- A—:Éi'm
all by the directors of tihe 
per Co., about eighty. o*eg6n 
fcd this noon. Treaauw

1.90. A committee of five 
L who will investignto the 
borapany, verify the aoconuto 
kranctea. The following;»», 
roatumouely adopted; “Ba
be creditors of tbe &iohmond 
SiCo. be requested Dot to

EBSStMMK
rawy on business as islual
bmttee of five make their 
creditors aud is considered

THE REPORTER’S GROWN.
zitiR

stairports Of terrible 
the esse ofthe Exeter fire, are told that 
“the gallery had but one exit.” This 
state of sfltira is nothing short of crimi
nal and the1 proprietors of such establish 
meats should be imprisoned1 and heavily 
fined tot sUch cnlpable neglect. 1 Precious 
lives srdTost beoruse of their partimony,
“d„ïbi

of afiairs and should be remedied. The 
lesson might be taken to heart at home, 
wheee any ri%ht as great a oalatnity as that 
reported m onr telegraphic columns yes-

where people assemble in l*rg$ numbers 
should be supplied with proper exits and 
every precaution should be taken against 
loss of life. '

—liar—

The crowd
ü rpHE honorable the chief COM

A’ «mtokiBW ‘hr Laadfi aiid Works livreby 
invl'seBrides Contractors'Ll submit plans, de 
tallaispeclflCatlene, straining sheet», and tender 
(or the emsstructien of a Bridge over the South 
Thempoon Riven at Kamloops, up to noon of 
WedeetoajMtt dsÿffiSoptember next.

ThoRridserhuotbsvesnWdwmy 16/eetwldc, 
and sdrawspoa with ofioningsof SOfeel for the 
pasosce of steamboats. 

Aprpffiejoftbotitoorobe
toeundwtiro^-! ^ iiJORK

,1887.

He much resembled.

He greeted Peter with a smile,
As though ’l were hardly worth 
To bowhis head, or doff his tile.

To a mere porter.
He stood aside to let hltifÿüg,"*"
8t. Peter muttered: “Seoond olaas!” 
Then, cried: “One harp of polished brass 

For this reportarr

ALBEFH GOt:LEGE,
;J BELLEVILLE, ONT/ V 

Chartered 1857, Over 400 Students thralled;
Y«2!S».Sï5a&w'

per term of l-'i weeks 
i. etc., for Primary

MJU

B ooks. î

his while

tf iv-.iiee

*W TOTAL EXPENSK 
Tuition, BeMi ?

ifùArîâc
Setodfdr Circular.

’ •. fiaegFBItSeiw '

tfu,. ititjor - SAMUEL KSŸ S COYat the office of,.ii£Sm ,'wvp.i Dickon's oomp(eto works, halt oalf.15 vols *30 oo 
“ “ full clo. Id •• 12 50

wa^-f 6 ::

ICnremnn’R 1:“ **^”‘-7 r-1’' aSa■

llfatt AvntodV .*■“ cloth.

tords ; ManudaptHrara. -,

B. O. AGENCY
NOTICE TO OWNERS Of DOGS.

p.SI9mL^d,o^SS«^ m 18 00 
22 50fatal Explosion.

won, Sept. 6.—This morn
ing machine boiler of W. 
loded aud fatally injured J. 
Robt. Bernard, Thoa. Wil- 
looney and Will Bumphua. 
er arc dead.

2 MVICTORIA; “ 21 00

3ES8SS!. andSlSB'ffi: hr ' Contractors,
c^ifœ &

j&kjSWo may be seen personally roorÆ^

<èpa ITHE SOCIETY OF CINCINNATI. 11 oo
12 00 
16 00 
10 00

Steel P* BUfciJs
Sro 543,°0/£

|ntiri|ri<wiÂw 'MMONARCH CUSHIONS
9 00

all kinds of m 16 00B«mdler Sharp, 
i, Sept. 6.—District Attorney 
to-day that the hearing of 
the Sharp appeal will trike

X>w before the exk__ '
b and that the full

■ VawhhwitoaTr flag’s com works 
iFfeboh Bevolotleh, Carlyle, 
TheiLlfè and Works of 8t Paul, by

9 00Billiard Material 2 50
orahlk, the. chief com-
ir of Lands and Works hereby 
é Contractors to submit plans, de- 
BÜoikstralning sheeto, and tender 

a TraMc Bridge, to cross

HAMBURG FIGS. »,ta, 1 1 ; lengthy kpinoach !Cn the weet sidel throe spans

tif Jswl3 of 8f fèüt toêh; WHthof raedwsy. 18 feet; Uve
fifliÿdrarosUriS^toSsaë load 1.000 »». per foot; factor of safety, 5.

-arewaaasaw : " ■“
BEn™SS-2S

Each ttwder must be accompanied by an ao- ; 
espied bank cheque for $500, payable to the

in 8toék at office of

H. G. & R. WALKER,
VIOTOBIA. 

jMTTm f> Altov Balls, Plea. Ac., felMm-dw m

5 50
6 “ 6 00

Hnmsa History of England,
Green* History of the English 

, PaoplÀ half qalt 
Qreoai Mstory .of Use English 

; PhtoKtinih.. , :■

IEEEsE™:

6 “ 4 50
I

1 SO4up to noon ôf
Quotations.

London 60 days, 481; eight 
anada Pacific, 644; wfi5Eu 
80J, Sept.; 81, dot; 88*.

THE PELEBRATED BAIA ’
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

5 oo

b ■
«

to, Cal., Sept. 6.—Fire to- 
lale Broe’. ranch, near here, 
he hop house and a large 
lops. Loss, about $18,000.

Another Cable.
®n, Sept. 6.—The state de- 
l received advices from Ven- 
g that Cuenca Creua, a dti- 
country, had entered into h 

h the Venezuelan govenament 
a cable from that country to

11: by wagon road. V.
A large lot of our5-

•*' :s
famous 60 Cetit Books 
on Hand and more ar-

OB. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY. SWorks, which wffl be returned to unsuccessful 
n. - - competitet». but wül to forfeited by any bidder

t»ntohm Sïïr5wmafflkÆï5 who may decline to exeemte a contract if called
ill fear, either of undo to do so,

.Thoooatmotor willboraqnlrod togive sati, 
toh remit in iyanity. rÏS 'TOtory ranadty, amounting tohtif the contract 

fif'thc brat isawda. tomrahy prtoe ffir the dpe fqlfllment of the contracL and 
■at noon for timmtintonanoo ot th. bridge for a period

u^nmvraTdjmtm, of sir month» from the date of the completion

A plan anA prolllo of the sits o»n bo soon at 
.... to sera ah the office tithe undersigned.

W. 8. GORE,

«ti
lt.<
I<cm

to riving Every Day.
tes.

A Tariff BUI. « t ; v.
i&n Randall, like Speaker 
lies that he is here for • the 
attending any tariff confer- 
: learned on the best authority - 
resident and Speaker CfcrRrie 
ated the outlines of a tariff 

He now being inspected bjr Sec- 
phild. The main features of 
bd administration bill are sho
ne tax on tobacco and fruit 
pin large addition to the free 
rariff. There is also a oonskk 
letion proposed in tariff dutieSL -

4RE PURE VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRÇSH 
DAMIANA LEAVES.

The Telegraph says: “Seldom, even in 
the history of the Irish agitation, has a 
greater fiasco been witnessed*. The im
posing Nationalists array sneak off into a 
field ,o©t of the way of the police ; to hold 
a meeting which was repressed by a small 
troop ot Hussars. ”

The Neios says: “Jt 1%/tp' the gopd. 
sense of the Irish people and their lead
ers that the credit for - the peaoetiil issue 
of the day is due. Both parties did their 
duty and both may claim the victory. Only 
the authors of the proclamation ware, de
feated and rendered ridiculous.” - » . .

TheSianderti remind* the “fussy p#£- 
plV” like Stanhope, that »hatovto jt«*r 
position is inside of the House of r Com
mons, outside they are simply nitiymi, 
subject to the law. It say* the Ennis 
affair was a humbug and wonders that 
anybody was so serionsly concerned j 
about it. !

Revs. R. Small rod II. Edwards ar
rived in this city last evening. •

T. 8. Higgmson and. daughter returned 
to New’ Westmintter this morning.

Dr. Tnnatall apd ‘ James Leamy came 
down on the Yoramite lut evening. 

Commercial Mrs. snd-Mim Angus arrived on the 
obnoxious to Ytoefinfie last night from Vancouver, 
ara ‘annexa- 88r Wm. Des Voeux will be a passenger 
z

night over the-tine of thqO. P. R., and 
is at tbe Driard. '- w-m ; ,ei. ,

m o.

Stationery Company

Damiana is a Mexican _
AND COMES KhOM LA PAZ. , ,

DAM I AM A

• for ml* by ■& _
L AGO* Prop's», 

luFuratotOa Surveyor-General.
L4uri»*wl Work* Deportment.

Yloteria. B.6.. *th August, 1887. .u27-4w fe''
aprl3-mi n-wed-fri-lyd w

MONHUBAL BUSINESS CARDS.

DAMWsSGS8FPamtSp Oils and Varnish IIDAMIANA
and gives

CO. OF
^Upsi-D-MscMurchy 

Dvsart arrived at Port Arthur on

........
Wm;-Ihi«to6n, ;Mi--.p., rod wife rod 

James TtiW*, 16 Pi, ahd daughter return
ed from the Sound yesterday. ,

A Wootton.of the tifidtirod works de
partment effid pariy leare this morning on 
S huntmg hkpeditmfi' - to Shawnigan lake 
rod vicinity, ‘1

‘«MraHPHMr,»W8w York, tea mer-
1 -  ---------- -----------'—en' Fri-

ice on business 
. R. steamship

We<ST. P., of Beitast, 
mm Bhe firm of Henry 
Wf "hfeBbrated distillera, 

Thompson are

DAMIAMAîSLiÆr*1^thePrise Fight.
■* R. I.,^8ept. 6,—A prise 
uish, with hard gViTta. km 
id between A. L. Jenson-, of 
l Jack Lynch, of FfefilasM*- 
0 a side. Lynch ; ik » ooe- 
and has fo 

Jenson

- •
to -a-i

?Tn

tray.£eir form gov- 
dn ita nuns establish a 
•yea Pamrej absolute than 
. considered were prov- 
Europe. The attack *aa 
urke, of South Carolina, 
supported by Jefferaoa. 
‘ society being

rimed over to

always Tuled.in the. Uuited StaSes, such 
was to. ho expected. From an 
aBi/MSffit!** tiltie strange 
Assit dal.noà sweep it. out of 
'“Such was not the ease, rod to 
tjttigamoti; of the States have 
1 their organizations. The tri-

rixrauch-

Cnwi **l AnetoTOte Lint

mis

sister:
“ - srswrits tor: Pries LÉ* and Samples. ‘
« ■ ... antri-Sm-Aw________________

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Harrison Lake, B. O.

Rid Pktsore aad Health Resort n America.

;;; i Canadian Nmdm 
46 and 48 Front i I,

g«t r-t several bet-
* r. ipped Barnes, ^
b fighter, and fought a 84- 
i with Bobby Burn* Both of 
b to train in this state.

wo
1eminent,

stamps are enclosed for reply.

wrÆ'owaÿ:«
Toronto. Send stamps tor reply. mylMm-dW

BANFF SPRINGS.
gome Interesting Pacts Concerning the Raaltar- 

lnm-Mr. Alex. Begfe Itopreetions.

Nr. A Begg.of Dnnbow, near Culgary,
Alberta, has furnished our reporter with 
the following partieuiare; Mr. Begg’a trip 
began at Toronto a ouuple of weeks ego.
Then the weather was extremely hot. 
there. The rommer bad been hut and 
dry; the consequence is light crops of 
grain and grass. Harvesting was pretty., 
well advanced in Ontario. In Manitoba 
the summer weather has been more 
pitious. Grope have been better 
for several seasons past. Farmers were 
busy drawing,in: their wheat. In Alberta 
the croie are tolerably good, but owing to 
the odd, dry wring roe oool, moist sum 
mer they are late and; in 
may not ripen. Grass is 
•took of all kinds look - well Stop, 
ping over at Bank ,Mr. Begg, 
that this great national resort had been 
weU patronized‘tbit season. Dr, Brett's 
sanitarium, a large three store building, 
has been crowded—many of the guests 
having been compelled to sleep in tents.
The crowd of visitors next year will doubt
less be increased aa the valuable curfitive 
properties of the hot springs are better 
known, but ample accommodation will he 
provided in the new Oi P. R. Hotel, noW 
nearly completed. Tbit beautiful and 
commodious building will have all the 
latest improvements. It will be heated, 
by steam and lighted by electricity. ■ IF 

____  _ , nteillgent'man no covers an area d 16,000 square feet; is

KgS-SSfaSS”?,
tekeiif from the ated out of the solid rock. Two tubular jioofr 
8 S. Morse, tiie steam boilers, 30 horse bower each, are off 1

______ ___________________ inAriSrican aSso- hand to supply steam for heathig and the ’
ciation for the advançemenfc of science, motive power for the etigine to drivti :
It ii characteristic of a great deal of the machinery to generate the electric 
dogzaUtiStU titefin these days passes cur- light, to work elevators, hoists, etc. 
rent under the guise .of scientific teach- There are six miles of wires laid in the 
inga. The -world ewes a great deal to building connected with the electric belli; 1 
screnoe,-butthere are well defined limits a ad fifteen miles more in connection with : 
to our obligations to the scientific specu- tie electric lighm. The rooms number 
latifcfl bntmW. ''.-Wa era under no oh- 236, of whiehlSS are bedrooms. Tarl<Sr: irfif ’-BSr' 
ligations .to aeoeot such pseudo-scientific suites are furnished with fire places to that UnionisteSBSfâEîrafe tsTgutrn
half centuryr made wonderful pro* weather. The dining room is 37 feet by 

bttt rt$wT 5hct of that is no 69, fronting the beautiful view of the 
reason why men should accept the junction of Spray and Bow Rivers, The1 

fines iti-txmsidered con- kitchen is built on iron joists; has » tile
K.iSSJ’JSLStLS-asesoss

« -aeliievementa of the room, two large store rooms, wine room 
/fci»;well to investigate and laundry. A bathing house supplied 
toot her claims for rev with hot water from the celebrated uppWr

itfi 'Thompson, has reached its leading to a pavilhon aèhtifàrt for bands 
the coamical of muaic. Along the mugagee; "tod 1
and Balfour around the spacious rotunda are prome

nades of over 100 feet in length, Th* 
roof of the rotunda is beautifully 
painted, having the centre * occupied 
with a network of maple leaves, surround-

ttccasesmSB1
blending the emblems of the various

Britite"toŒrarof^teS

one man
threw wh ST. AUGB HOTEL,

Now Open. Th* Gem Hotel of the Pacific Coast
leans, from >1.50 le S3, per Day.

stinaenL—Private,

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
at Collingwood destroyed the 

freight sheds of the Northernrail toywnH 
several docks as weti si tonsMWraM* 
freight in transit. Loss, (26,000; I toured' 
about one half. Itot sdT

October 1st will be labor day in Tfiron- 
to. Thé parade ia expected- «o.dto?.W 

ever seen in Camda.. • 
cos! Brock, relict ofr ttaptotdHUvo' 

John Beatty, died at OcAtorgt **6*106
years and three mouths. - ■ dtnui if

There was another bed smash l 
G. T. R. near - Sherbrooke An

1er the Charapleaship.
Sept. 6.—Jack McAtiOTe, the 

*kht weight who » to- fight 
key for the world’s ohampioe- 
inte training at. MyhtitMMfi 

tore he will remain wetipthe 
[battle. Jack Dempeeÿr 'tind. 
tis to train him. Qaraiy, the 
Lampion also went into training 
k. His mentor will be 'Bobbin

RAMSAY <6. SONFire-II Send Mc, Wc.^r^Ç.OO tor SAMPLEit»
#- r • AMTEOTENDERS.. 3ftHMNe*d8hWt,

MoiÿgAijj a.t i 
Paint, oil. Varnish and Color 

Manntaaturers.

Pun Glass. PUuxk Fsxcv. Winnow Sub

Plate Glass"Minou Silfered
STTq OrdefatBhort Notice.

r*,.8ssP5%a«aK'. .
'■■■■'■ OOKRESPQNMWCK SOLICITED.

. .u.JuV.y --- aMMmdW > *'-

servit oSti

■ sitouLdBRSeini , i -j:14
DroE* jpMfyirr 'wT /.tu-» ParolJraibi

Macfii rlane 4 Patterson, MONTREAL 

cs. josujute ^

;

TheColonist.j'^f the Toronto i 
$400 fellowship y 

6A by the Amen- 
over competitors

r; uestirat Its.W.

maseums^-bTobetter tonic teetetore tired or teiednature

onr the ofFor Pnhlblttos.

MUSBIIOr a*jthe delegatee to the prohibition 
i from this part of thvsUto left 
'clock train for W oVoeStor to- 
lr ticket will be headed by Dr. 
of Springfield. Ge»i Kemegon, 
, who used to be editor of the 
kl, says that he-'wiE not toko 
'• m " ' d gdterooir,

induced - to.

‘Rhe oldest mem- 
ir of 1 th»“ IN’jNP tWdhs Wick legislative 
4*<ti,vMtlW«H#=%«mber whose com- 
iÜ8n dsW^eok before confederation, 
èrf ôa TlfcirlBÿ *8t Dalhousie, N. B.,

afternoon. Two freigfc& iraÉnif 
round a curve and both enginerteteotsoped: 
The freight cars were badiÿ wreckéd and 
one of the firemen was dangerously impivQ 
ed. The others jmnped an* ewwwffl >

Wm. Walker, provwion ondeôiAuk^à 
merchant, Toronto, has skipped, ieÉ<inBr *

, .... numerous creditors behnuL His^sAdsht-
îg.M Mre8 ^ ** OTW

.---.un .71. 1. M*..'Ofa»ri ha* new bbbnnwick
A toid pro^htoa^to'Mjny a brief^riTl _ Not long sgrt. sayXtifO St: John, H. B„

^;^i#s^heFr;rS put™ terrible fitoriii at seA lnJ 
hool in Germany; ^ Victoria has no «•* the sky hidden by dense.
. bo,l|. aw-tifarltlMn- Mr and Mrs hf clouds, through whisp dal 

ao*ith<aX2»Watea of their nu- of
pauy them in ^ . „

slmoet tothehesbens.' fe”thf 
the awful scene was hit 'fnfhfii'x-'ih^-'^ai ‘ 

tahtly struggling “witto1 the storm, and 
great sea, ira^iW PVunherfttoSWP to 
stem. While ne gazocL-in nis dream, one 
sea more furious; than the i1*W,ws6rep*i [

ed by :

•SoJ. tion a ,Ph.some section»] 
excellent an .

1» MARKET STREET, , 
Boo Ffoncdseo.NEWSPAPER,X*‘ ,ehe. bocauae they 

to ol much public importance

ting. - The: Cincinnati is 
* 'distinctively American 
«retie, bat imply here, 
tore in this statement are

were
> Newton*

th* g^gfflgpaaMgfound BOOKandJOB
&ât tîv

Winé galloh contains 88» grains solid Min-

SE
£xsa

—
ught he may be 
rm is prootioally adopted sl- 
there will be some discussion 
iffrage plank.

T*npezature 164* JFahr. Daily yield 250.000W, W* Lodwby, Dt LtoUcMrby. A. t. Lockertey
nupw,

IE8 meet all trains fit Agassiz Station.fcQÇKÉRBY BROS. I
.Oftrer ONOTICE.

K WONG LEE ESTATE.
mAKE NOTICE, TH ATI HAVE THIS DAT 
A sold to Loo Ges Wing all the book debts of 
the late Inn of Kwong Lee A Co.; and Loo Qee 
Wing Is the only person entitled to fiecefre liny 
of the said book debts fine to the late then of 
Kwong Lee dt "Co.

*■: '

1Ù121-wed-aun -d w
TEA HEKHAMS

United States government.

; 1 - j.
Mr*. Vincent 
the members of tike dramatic 

: of Boston and tile entire 
jm pan y attended the funeral «f 
Vincent at St. Paul’s Church 

he was one of the oldest -and 
u actresses on the stage, and 
years the leading lady at the 
aseum. ' J -»i!

Sobs' t
'VITIATED BLOODTeu.C'im, StpaTtbms k Geoenl Groceries

WHOLESALE.emW. ban ' . Scrofulous,Inherited and Contagious 
Humors Cured by Cuticura.

rproODOH tUaxredtoof one of your books

sups

SCROFULOUS ULCERS.

E.

1 Thefrie4^W^^eg

iw” will

miU-

Special JAMBS C. PREYOSV,
Receiver, Kwong Lee fc On.

. - ijuW«b.wlt:
m

PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS. Victoria. 27th July.
6f

Lithographic-Engraving.\ FOB SALE,■Allasse* Active. 75 to 79 5*. 'Mr <t 51-53 Si. Sacrament Sti

MONTREAL.
:rei

f^rhich arrive ode 100

sssastsæss
^ngtiiennXtijn^^

Ashcroft titatem. B.C

from Honolulu 
n bring news that the volcano 
is again active. Amqng the 

|’s passengers was Prof. Dana of 
versity.

across the vessel, and fckmedloMAita em
brace the form of his father.. He watefied 
him until he saw ' him dis* 
the suiges, and then* in’aft1

We ore prepared to turn out any class of Litho

graphie Work.to this 
loin that
fti

fine’s meas- 
lecta of the 
it Mid that
étions have

At- ■*

LOTTO WN&E, a* It, --w, 8.
He

Home Rul
1ÎÏWJ .AoS'-im

Wholesatel Gfpctirs,
Alii stuuii l »tlT

he screamed and awake.
Map© aad pl^na,

Mackny’s Deelal.
W. Mackay this afternoon was 
dispatch from New York which 
Hit in a short time Jsy Gould 
ntrol the Commercial OsMe Co. 
housands of miles of land lines 
by Mackay. His reply was, 
• no truth in the story. •

Heavy Failure.
inati, Sept. 6. — The Charles 
Co. has assigned. It is estimated 
liabilities will agCTegato $lW,- 
its are something like $t.W,l600 
e of the failure has 
that Chas. Stewart, thè 
of the company, was site 
I of John B. Mali

:
.seemed so terribly realistic-that 
►woke -fits mother and told her H _ 
rible vision. She fesri tint’»1 wffl Bhfy 1

QUEBEC.
The militia department tw 

ÇoL Amyot, M. P.Vthat 4 Æ 
to have the law courts decidi 
disputed accounts between fcWe 
hod the commander Of the I 
i The Merrier government ‘ 
ed S «v.. ,
into the condition of 
devise a scheme to refiëVe the lSlS6 

‘ujèsont1 éxisting. h: Jtl ‘ ^’8M,
t The petitions against*tfig:' "

Btorice, conservative 
y chasse, and Deschone. libe
SS toMi^^fn|%-Eugrevto sufl Fftotoa eque. » Coppev

I Lieut. -Uov. Masson and #ife hilVe tfoçe- piste. We ore the only establishment north of 
to Europe and Chief PortUnd. Or., or West of Winnipeg that poe-

like “LiceiitoJ 7>,>t” tosign his nsme°to Shep^”'»” “w mfflb«Wh destroyed ”“aUU,°*”ph‘” ^«ment, sml^n do 

bti the bfd^ .byfireatSoxel. L.»., ^IS»* « wen aud « ohesply « th. b««.
df u "T ihockmgiy .udd< 4>t8rt1 •*"“***1 ’'•‘''‘"‘■tijeHiHeSeejSS

__ among à party of .Irith yfOuffl
iktik*7*-**'* , JâîfM» MfllHTQBH,
i- ^,^;2Pdtd.Te,£

-j®™a9feop^BS©»a85 agaéifcipiMdee
.rivera, and Se' valley, beyond > ! Wat n.sun«iee« TyxPD. ^ntresl RoBing Mill Co
to the foot of the Tagged peak, which Tojq torro?i«reeftrtrtl«lT2, . It ia rumof^ttatb

WO,” Taylor's “Prim- tower in th* :di*tonoe qerw th»oe»raoito 
itive Culture,”... McLehnaFs “Prim- “ooal mines, make -up. » IpISeljl-ifKdMi;
itiv. ^Mtimage'-^re.Iikewire dure* vttt the thinly woodud uloptolofiji^i ea^dhti ^apwurahre
onatrated how the man of civilization lofty mountains towaid» ,thu. IWrthn.re^i ^J5S*î'ohmne*S tm
and culture hto o»<U$tiv*been evolved mo» cappod- Csstie Mountautiwertwiwib l|).
f romths, ray yge #toto - Jtovbert - Spencer swrouÆ fey more, distant rangea,»-, hi. bail ahd is doW'6
hs. likmrtoattempted to make ^had

ÜiteineeB Cerda,

\ Ball Prograjnmee.

CURTIS'Sn^BSESSE
Celebrated Diiwudfiraiii ir*k$tMagr- toiler,u.&com.t,o.cbawvorw

Sporting PowderAE-reTtworUnent ofVUrtOus Grades for

Uk“ ““-TaRÈ^^YÏgM^ps.

jul31dw-3m
MONTREAL.

Teas, Sufars, Syrups i all Sundries
evirwiwœl

•*-

thb oon- Weddlng Cards, 

Visiting Cards, 

Labels of all kinds

Hot tiff

ir.nnr re.ijr/ .irrso^ Utim.'r Î--

*t><5fWefthe:vrtden 
ATidtWH^aM^bMfilMt

SBâ
explain where, the siWf» dome

irity, MfingMfit Citizens, -or any
& iot vaigsinJb i»ov w-

i-vii

i AOVcrude and a
j fc ;

To' 111heA &B£ive , And all classes of work coming under the name 

of. Lithography In the highest style ot the Art.
16

inite contempt wWe
’«Ote

mCh
y, SALE TO THHJRADBT ONLY.and explain

fall
nx, a qefaùt

of Archbishop and Fathêr
erettoe>afid^ VISJTING CARDSthe net 
having, 
Maveri

tv Ourtis's Sc PER

DOES NOT SHA'TTkh 0k BURN THE COAL.

u.
urauUfe 
nettop *

We are the only lioedaèéP lSfloti who

Ss■ wmssT .1_y V (_.____X

They Ciot “ 39.”
IlNooga, Tenu., Sept. 6.—ëA^vwry 
marriage ha* just token J>lace 

m Station, Georgia. W. .'J- 
r telegraph operator, at Dolton, 
i Ella Phillips, an operator at 
Hey, courted over the wire* and 
agreement at Starke» Station 
they were married Uüdfffu * 

iekory tree.” Thftf: wellfcdlFffiSÎ 
Dalton and then departed for 
peotive posts of duty.

tar Price Idsts on application torou^tio^ï ' ■Æt ire tne only ucenseu iniqi* i 
a Ucens5Sw* h*»to and payd pay the to ROBERT WARD & Go,

Solti Golumbi»
| betteiM b,u «Mm> to" Wll ufi. *

the

wnicn tne man Dima irorn ni» Dirai nos 
of the beauties of the landscape, or na the 
ooncep
the rat I
the symphonies of Beethoven. There 
have been marvellèéF=teeearches into the 
department of geology in recent yearn ! from 
Lyelland his 'coadjutors have demon- are 
strated, with minute investigations and a ev

ganisms gifted with thè ipherent tendency 
to reprodswA sie trgeometrical ratio, with.

has of p|)y|n»^^athwds.mnBtoBd&M, and

'• . U6,000 ACRES
* «"u-ariP in<ü?

of
own -frr1 im jo

k HOW MY BACKACHES!toand W<Our Facilities fob

SIl^sssk i Pains and Woak- 
688, Strains and 
minute by the

IV

Plastkr.—in- 
seS-dw-satwdBooky Job and Label Printing

T -atnuifoo * ?rî*-u'tnd !>ii jsl?tle>f«tj.«el£ WSi mm
SBSBtie

MARINE. SIFi.
British Colnmbis Miliiog and Mining Co.

ASSESSMENT Na l&
ven that an

hxander left the harbor Jester- For Sale orvtasy Terms.xmMÎ !|
Printing to done In a sw«É» | \ 

\ jetylew Weihavti the beetoft^pe and 
UdeteftorMtiieiL and only wà* ofallret<tfa*ns,Mrnii ^

ed

EB
KM i-aSci

Situate In Township B.toffc* k™er River. 
Soil is composed of Prairie and Alder Bottom. 
! D itto#! be sold in ElookanSqMjfiMoua,- f

lexander picked up eil 
wrica or Calcutta

to.BAU3XRGmXiï

LnOARTHnw.
no TERMS : u.iw «

One-fourth Cert, bslseoe U'Flvo Yents. nt n 
' ' . ilQW-rnterttoterert ulW /«

For patticnl&ra address or apply to 
; .RUSaEW,:MoDO»tALD*Co*

. . .Qeniora dtrerti Vanwuvrt.

■gin of. w THE COLONIST, ywrrEK- ■■■tt I
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TUB ASSAULT CASK.

The Two Sailors Who Molested Mr. Dobbia 
Are Committed for Trial.

Yesterday morning in the provincial 
police court John Starkey and Frank 
Young were charged with assaulting Mr. 
Dobbin, by striking him on the head with 
a stone.

Mr. Dobbin was called and being sworn, 
stated that he was walking down the 
Eequimalt road in company with Mr. 
John, engineer of the Triumph, when 
they saw Starkey and Young and a 
man behind them, the latter bareheaded; 
asked the Chinaman if the men now in 
the dock, had his hat; he replied yo»; 
then I told the Chinaman to get hie hat; 
he followed the bluejackets, and when I 
was near the road leading to the club, I 
told the Chinaman to take his hat and t 
would see fair play; the men entered the 
bush and laid down; I followed and took 
the hat off Young’s head and gave it to 
the Chinaman; 1 then looked at 
Starkey’s cap to learn his name, 
but did not find it; the

tDeeklg
^ in æ ir^hx:,tm^re7:

Messrs. Trow and Paterson have until 10 o’clock, owing to the trial of’the 
«ought good company, while it is to feared mutinous flteman, which comes up at 10 
the Rev. Whangdoodle Johutaon o’clock this morning.
and Whisky W. Quoderham were  »
entertained by a widely different breed Change of Bale,
of the «jenii» homo. Messrs. Tn>w and To accommodate shippers and passen- 
Paterson stand as sponsors fur the gôod gers, the sailing of the steamship Sar- 
oonduct and sobriety of Victoria and the donyx. which was to have left for north
stillness of the streets on 8 
Messrs. Johnston and Gooderham, 
other hand, declare that laws are openly 
violated, that on the holy Sabbath the 
streets are a pandemonium, that female 

at a heavy duooupt 
nearly every, men 
stank pf whisky.

The liberal statesmen are right. Victoria 
has been libelled by a brace of Toronton
ians who were either “stuffed” by ques- 

îpanions with whom they 
deliberately fibbed. If the 

former they will immediately apologize 
for their statements; if the latter, they 
will stick to their Muucbausenism. By 
the side of the picture punted by the 
Sslvatiou Army Woes, Victoria hangs 
that of Messrs. Trow and' Paterson and 
asks her son. and daughter, which are 
the truthful and which the untruthful 
artists.

ing of mails, passengers, baggage, and 
any special freight. As for Baquimalt, 
we went there this afternoon and examin
ed the place very carefully, both round 

, the entrance and

r.r Sew West* PJSBSOSAL.

Ji Fannin returned from the 
land last night 

Joseph Gosnell left for Toronto this 
morning on a visit to his father and 
friends.

Everett F rarer, of Frazar & Co., tea 
merchants of New York and Yokahama, 
returned east this morning,

Revs. D. Fraser, J. A. Jeffiy, A. W. 
Jones, and D. McRae were passengers 
from the Inlet last night on the Y ose
rai te.

TUB PILOTAGE MATTER.

kJZ ,b7tAh light home
keeper. If the above named party aa- 
aumea the position that he waa, oriZ £ 
norant of proceedings being taken against 
him for unlawfully piloting the S. Tab- 
yaamia from Victoria to Vancouver all I 
can say is that he (McKinnon) states an

iy
e piatiorm, ana 
hisbeen given

ever obtained a concea- 
with these resources of 

untry, except in accordance with 
these regulations, or on condition! 
were open to the whole people, 
challenge . remains unanswered to this 
day.’* Similarly he denies that Quebec 
irovinoe has obtained undue oo 
or purposes of political bribery. Then 

he quotes Sir Charles Tapper1» figures of 
the last budget speech to show Canada's 
«ogress since confederatiqp, and he de- 
ends the constitution- of the Dominion, 

which has, he says, defects like all human 
institutions,but can be improved with time. 
Mr. White concludes with a whack at the 
Grits : “That theye are elements of Weak- 

in the position of Canada may be 
quite true, but its greatest danger springs 
from the spirit of pessimism, of which the 
taper contributed to the Forum by Mr. 
foe may be pronounced an embodiment. 
It has been mid that,1 '
half a dozen people, r.. 
may be sent to bed seriously ifl, 
have only to make up their min w 
intervals of five or tenminute*, 
tell their friend,, with inoreaaii
rrlaE&,s:SEi
There are now in Can ’
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the dbuntry, excel

to nanfle a that the naval store
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The New York' Forum fbi September 
contains an article from the Hen. ThomAs 
White, Minister of the Interior, dealing 
with the poeition of Canada. The Forum 
rivals the North American Review as the 
foremost politico-philosophical magasine 
in America. The July number contained 
a biUious article on Canada by Mr. D. A.
Poe, a Montreal journalist, which Hon.
Mr. White consented, at the request of 
the Forum, to answer. Mr. White’s ar
ticle is that of a newspaper man: roughly 
hewn in outline, clear and terse. The Poe 
article alleged useless and extravagant ex
penditures in Canadian public works and 
railways, an overwhelming public debt, 
gross political corruption and dangerous 
constitutional friction between the Dom
inion and the provinces. Mr. White cov
ers the same ground, extracting entirely 
different deductions from the* figues and 
statements and making out a rosy ease for 

x Canada. “It is charged against the Can
adian government,” eaye Mr, White,
“that since the union of the provinces its 
policy has been one of bribery through 
the medium of public works; that it baa, 
as a consequence, largely increased 
the public expenditure and the pub
lic debt, and that it has thus im
posed upon the people heavy burdens for 
practically unremonerative investments.
The construction of the Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific railways and the enlarge
ment of the Welland and St. Lawrence 
canals are given as illustrations of this 
policy. They are referred to sneeringly, 
as ‘those investments in patriotism which 
were such an important part of the terms 
of confederation. The people of Canada 
have no objection to their public jvorka 
being described as ‘investments in imtriot- 
ism;’ they have been undertaken Yçr the 
development of the country '‘•-they have 
resulted in its developmeûtÿ- and have 
thus been the outcome of the best’ form of 
patriotism. Without them a united 
Canada would have been an impossible 
achievement.’’ He goes on to review 
briefly the history of the works referred 
to. The Intercolonial railway, he show», 
had been planned by the separate pro
vinces before confederation, and was sim
ply consummated afterwards as a matter 
of course, not originated afterwards for 
purposes of political bribery. The St.
Lawrence canals, he shows, were under
taken a generation before confederation 
was dreamed of, and their enlargement 
was simply the result of the commercial 
necessity which called for their construc
tion. The Canadian Pacific railway, he 
shows, was a national necessity about 
which both political parties united finally 
in agreeing that it must be constructed 
by a subsidized private company. Mr.
White repudiates the insinuation that any 
of the neat Canadian public works have 
owed their origin or development in any 
degree to illegitimate political considera
tions; he claims them all to bp the out
come of national opportunities wisely 
seized. “But,’’continues the Minister of the 
Interior, “we are told that all this has 
involved an eutfrinous increase of public 
debt and annual expenditure.” The 
main part of his article is devoted to crit
icizing this statement. He rehearses the 
facta familiar to every Canadian that our 
net public debt was,G>y our last balance 
sheet, $223,000,000 as compared with 
$76,000,000 at confederation, an increase 
in twenty years oT $147,000,000. Of this 
$30,000,000 represents allowances to the 
provinces. Mr. White gives figures A
show that regarding the balance of Paterson are concerned, apparently no vis- 
$117,000,000, the Intercolonial railway ible head. The one builds up; the other 
($31,000,000), Welland and St. Lawrence pulls dowti*, but. indoing sofnilstoannounce 

($32,000,000), and Canadian Pa- any proper substitute for that which, it 
cific railway ($71,000,000 outside of land would ruthlessly destroy. On the tariff 
grant) represent together $134,000,000, a question, really the only great issue be- 
total of $17,000,000 more than the net fore the peuple, the Reformers, with 
increase in the national deW, if Mhbprt- Mr. Blake as their mouthpiece, 
vinoial allowances are left oüL He adds turned such, a complete somersault during 
that the other public works since confed- the last campaign
oration, added to the above, «present try that FreeTradcwaairrevocably dead so 
“an aggregate expenditure equal to about farae both political parties are concerned.
$60,588,o5o in excess of the net increase There really ie nothing to criticise in 
of the public debt. " This ie all intended either of the gentlemen's speeches but 
to show that Canada has got far more what has been probed to the bottom e 
than value for her debt. The above in hundred times over. Nothing new, waa 
all stale in Canada, but Mr. White goes brought out; the old rubbish, however, 
on to put the debt matter in another did valiant duty as ot old. While M 
light, which is, if not new, Trow and Paterson failed to throw much
at leaat - unfamiliar. He eays: “There light upon the public issues of the day,
is, however, one feature of the the;, have personally made a very favora- 
deht discussion which ought not to be hie impression upon those of our citizens 
overlooked. The meaeure of the burden who lied the pleasure of meeting them, com
of the debt is the annual charge which it end we think, we can assure them, should of his hffice to-day,
imposes upon the people. Now, deduct- they again visit our shore», of the same charge of the extension and improvement
ing the interest received upon investments warm hospitality and kindly treatment of the city water work»’ system.
(and these do not include public works,) which they so gracefully acknowedged in .
the net interest charge in 1868 wes $4,- the course of their addressee. Felto. Feree ilsatsit.
663,992, and in 1886 it was $7,837,930,an ---------- —------------ The Yale police force baa been dlinuss-
inerease of $3,243,938, or about 70 per LA URIBE IGNORED. ed anda eeretaker, Thoe. L. Fawcett, of
cent. The net debt, ae already stated, ----- Victoria, has arrived there to look after
increased, including the allowances to the Perhaps the most striking feature of the Government buildings, which consist
provinces, $147,401,963 during the same the political addresses of Messrs. Trow principally of the court bouse and jail, 
period, or about 194 per cent.” Thus, Mid Paterson at The Victoria on Wed-
although the net Canadian debt has needay night was the studied ignoring of 
trebled since Confederation, the interest thé name of the present acknowledged 
on it, which is all the people of the coun- leader of the liberal party in Canada, the 
try need concern themselves about, has Hon, Wilfrid Laurier. The Hon. Ajax- 
much less than doubled. Again Mr. Mackenzie, who wrfB deposed, sacrificed 
White says: ‘Another way to determine by his friend», who ruined his health in 
the incrersed burden of this debt i» by the the cause he battled for, received a glow- 
per capita charge for interest. In 1868 ing panegyric, Mr, Paterson, as well as 
the interest charge upon the net public Mr, Trow, took special occasion to record 
debt was $1.29 per capita of the populâ- the fact that be was a pure patriot, an 
tion. In 1878 it had increased to $1.69 able man and ^profound liberal, The 
per capita. In 1886 it had increased to late leader, the Hon Edward Blake—the 
$1.63 per capita. During this last period Gladstone /)f Canada, as Mr, Paterson 
practically all the expenditures upon the somèwhat extravagantly termed him—
Canadian Pacific Railway have been made, received such an eulogiumas would have 
the further enlargement of the Welland delighted his heart had he heard it, for it 
canal has been carried on, and important is well known he ie susceptible to flattery 
public works of a mmor character have be it ever so fulsome. He was described 
been prosecuted, and yet the interest as such a remarkable man, so powerful 
charge upon the public debt has Only in- and so moral, that Sir Jehu would be glad 
creased tour cents per capita of thé popu- to trade off any two members of his cab-1 
lation, so marked has been the improve- inet to secure his services. All this, of 
ment in the credit of the country.” Thus course, was received with good humor, 
by Mr. White’s figures, the outcrv against and possibly a little quiet laughter. Mr. 
the increase in the national debt comes Paterson drew on his imagination some- 
down to the fact that the increased bur- what, it is true, but if he had such a 
den of the -population since confederation strong love -and reverence for his old 
is 34 cent» per bead per year, or an in- leaders, nobody had reaeon to find fault 
crease of only 26 per cent. In return with him. But the audenee were wait-

" for this, the people have the ing to hear the name of Laurier come
magnificent railway, canal and pub- next in the natural sequence of events,
lie works systems of the country. The brilliant young Frenchman, who is
With regard to the increaeé- in annual as well hated in Ontario as holy water is
expenditure from $13,000,000 at Oonfed- said to be by a oeriain satsditi personage,
eration to $49,000,000 in 1888, Mr. White would have afforded a fin# theme 'for
dissecte the latter figure in a sound con- eulogy on the part of two of hi» follow-
sen-stive way. He points out that it is ere. Was it possible that the speakers
$4,000,000above the normal, thanks to would fail to give him due mention? The reoort laid before the shareholders Richmond- A Tait. Langleythe Northwest rebtilion. Then he gives Will thst gentiemmi believe, will timUb- flJESwi*]W?^5tooe»MipM,v, Thumpeoni Vancouver; Eld^/c. Flett. 
figures to show that a great part of the e^ party, wÛl the conservatives believe pqbu3wdi7t*Srt issue, eo,.»»i T. M^Cky, E. Saundera, J. C. Brown
increased normal annual expenditure is that ttomfirst to iMt, m the addreai me- (.p^r^tion» 0f the pompafly’» fortieth year, Mr- Fraser was appointed moderator for
due to national expansion and snecial sentedMessre. Paterson and T»w. ^b^oeed on ÀpriHoth, The iusi- the ensuing year- Rev. Dr. Biyce deliv-
causes. He says: “The increased ex- throughout there gentlemen's lengthy nere Im now growjf2> enormous ered w Ü/dre» in the interests of the
penditure of Canada has been due to the speeches the name of Laurier was not »»nred beintr
growth of the country and to mentioned once? He had just been ele- thn thn
the new responsibilities, such as vated to his high dignity, two of his sup- income $1 638.667* mid the’new
the care of the Indians, and porters were, for the first time since his rented ngS - The death
the maintenance of law and order in selection, addressing presumably a liberal » . SiIt 1391
the Northwest, the carrying on of public club, which makes up in earnestness - .. And m n*nàl
work» and the cost of their maintenance, what it sadly lack» in numbers, and the fch*. amnimfcP wse leee7 tul income 
which the growth of the country has im- name of the honored chief waa completely .
poeed upon its government. * * * ignored. Nay, to show that the slight - "
Deducting these sums, which can cer- was intentional the speakers went out of 
tainly hardly be counted in a candid com- their way to praiee and extol his prede- 
parison of the cost of government in the cessore and to recount their virtue» and 
two periods, we have this result now: ability, treating him with the severest si- 
That for civil government, legislation, lence. They went further, and implied 
administration of justice, the mainten- that when the proper time came, when 
ance of the penitentiaries, the collection Blake’s health was fully restored, M. 
of customs and excise, the militia and Laurier would be quietly ttokt-d to step 
defence of the country, pensions, man- down and out, jusc as pour Aleck Mao- 
agement of the public debt, misceUane- kenzie was compelled unwillingly to do, 
ous services and contingencies, the in- It ie said the cm tarage inflicted upon him 
creased cost has been rather under two broke the .old man’s heart and hastened 
millions of dollars per year for a country that physical decay which is slowly but 
ten times as large as the Canada of surely hastening his end. What apoei- 
1867-68 * * * Mr. Poe andjiis fcion for » bigh-souled man to be placed
school of economists, who either csMqfc in! When the utterances of Messrs, 
or do not look further than the bald, fig- 

of the public accounts, and fron 
their pessimistic retreats brood ével 
the story which these apparently tell, 
see in those figures nothing but dupster.
With as much wisdom might the 
farmer who has added farm to farm, build
ing to building, who has gone on clearing 
and under-draining his Lad to add to its 
productiveness, who has been compelled 
to invest largely in labor-saving machine
ry, complain that his accounts show a far 
larger expenditure than when, a youni ; 
man, he entered upon his first venture.
Mr. White passes on to a consideration of 
certain charges against the government, 
very familiar in Canada, of trafficking in 
timber limit», mineral land», etc. H» an-

neck, and the dock, soundings being tak
en alongside the dock, giving 22 feet at 
low water dose to the pilee, and 27 feet 
under the keel at 20 feet out. We are 
satisfied that it is a fine harbor and #ill 
answer all the purposes of calling very 
well indeed. The underwriters acknow
ledged that, in New York, and make no 
objection. The detention would only be 
for a few hours, and it is thé intention of 
the company to have the ships call there 
both way». We might say that in order 
to make it more sure we shall cable out 
to Yokohama, ordering all ship» to call in 
at Eequimalt to land and receive mail», 
paerengere, baggage, and any special 
freight. The underwriters are perfectly 
satisfied that it should be Esqmmalt with
out extra charge, t can but think that 
the Victoria people will be satisfied with 
the arrangement on the part of the steam
ship company. On behalf of Van Home, 
I can say that on the arrival .of the “Ab
yssinia” and “Parthia” in June and July 
this business of the steamers calling had 
not been tested, and the cargo of the 
“Abyssinia” was worth $800,000. One 
of the underwriters said that of 1 per 

Id be charged if that vessel un- 
» go into Victoria and run any 

further experience had been

OA BALLYf

The National Land Le 
Clare to-day promises to1 
portant event in the lustc 
eiation. The viceroy’s j 
bidding the proposed m< 

throughout the 
excitement

Stanhope, Dillon,----- -
A. Cox, all members of e 
telegraphed the local lee 
inking to attend. The ] 
issued a manifesto calling 
“Historic Clare” to aeseu 
at the Gill of Ballycoreg 
for the constitution, whU 
of a glorious disenthrall» 
There is little doubt that 
the scene of a great 
Massed against the Britii 
people stand a poor » 
their own, but they 
«id if the worst comes tc 
will go into the 6ght an 
their licking like gent 
hoped, however, that 
counsels will prevail an 
brands of the party 
drive their followers on 
Woodshed. Ireland’s oi 
to heed the advice of the 
bear the affronts put i 
patiently. Let them ahi 
nobly done during the lai 
they are not given to crii 
not assassins and mu

conditions that
That

unday. 
on the

em ports last evening, has been post
poned until Wednesday next, the 14th 
met., at 6 o’clock p. m. -

A Heavy Freight.
The steamer R. P. Ritliet from 

river yesterday was crowded with 
whiclfc consisted of 86 tons C. P. R. 
through freight ; 1,000 cases salmon 
(Horae shoe brand); 32 tons of grain and 
20 tons sundries. The salmon is for the

posted
Greatuntruth.

♦ D-,E; Cspt- Webber re- the 2nd., at Vancouver before the
turned to Vancoiver this morning. Tbetrate. The fact of the matter ie tffhe 
Utter will retumon Saturday a« he ex- (McKinnon) knew he was in thewmn, 
pecU Mr* Webber will be here, coming therefore took the course he did to ev^de 
from Australia toioin her husband. the law. VMe

Father Cocolo, from the Ialand of Cor- Thia ia not the finit time that McKin 
aica, who hM .been for many yearn en- non has interfered with the buainea. of 
gaged in mission work in Bntuh Mum- the pilote, but in the present instance I 
Die hie arrived at Donald. Report think he has over-reached himiwlf f speak» well tif Fatiier Oooolo’s services at which I truat heTinTmtde to i^l,/ 
Kamloops, Donald and -other places in aa he richly deeervea. *

It ia time the authoritea took some cog
nizance of the fact that McKinnon, from 
hisi peculiar poeition aa light house keeper, 
and with the use of government property 
haa the opportunity to annoy the pilots of 
thia province, and frequently haa done 
bo. It ia time also that he should be 
made to understand that he cannot desert 
his post when and how hé pleases, and 
interfere with the buainea. of the pilota, 
and then boast around the streets of hii 

D. UeqUHABT.

O'BChina-

virtue is 
and that
they met

rht

Northern Pacific.tionable com 
sorted or

Messrs. Almond Thomas and Hymsnd 
A. Levin were sworn in members of the 
police* force yesterday. The former ia 
from Esquimalt district, arid the latter 
has been resident in Esquimalt since 1884, 
where he wà» attached to the dry dock. 
The appointments are regarded as excel
lent ones.

engineer
took the cap and said he would take it 
aboard with a view to ascertaining the 
name of its owner. He then left and I 
proceeded to my home; heard voices and 
saw the prisoners coming in my direction. 
When about five yards away Starkey 
picked up two stones and said, “Where ia 
my cap?’’ He used very foul language and 
intimated that he would smash my head 
in. I told Starkey that Mr. John had 
taken the cap aboard.. Young ran after 
the Chinaman, but not catching him 
turned; Starkey attempted to strike me 
but I parried. He then ran to meet 
Young and said. “Come on mate, we’ll
break his b----— head in.” Young put
his arms around me and we fell together, 
and Starkey struck me on the head with 
a stone; received another blow behind the 
ear and also two bi-uises on the left a^m. 
Young was very 'drufik and to that 1 at
tribute my escape from being killed. 
Called to a petty officer to assist me, but 
he said he was in a hurry and passed on.

a petty officer returned when he saw 
Mr. Wake coming and the prisoners ret* 
away. . Starkey was not very drunk.”

To Starkey—I did not strike at you 
with à stick.

To the Court—The wounds I received 
consist of a out on the mouth, a cut on 
the head, one on the arm, one behind the 
ear, two bruises on the elbow, and a 
bruise, below the hip; consulted the staff 
siflcgoon as soon as possible.

Dr. Fitzgerald, staff surgeon, sworn, 
testified to the dangerous character of the 
wounds inflicted.

This gentleman’» deposition closed" the 
evidence for the prosecution, after which 
Starkey and Young made statements. 

fc The prisoners were committed for trial 
.. at the nett assizes.

the mountains.
Earl Dysart accompanied by Mr. Ben- 

net Bruce is en route to this Coast. The 
earl, who is very ill and has almost lost 
hi» eye-sight, is a great traveller and is 
now on his first visit to America. He 
will return on the Northern Pacific, 
visiting Yellowstone park and other 
famous points before returning to Eng
land.

Donald Chisholm^- M. P., loft New 
Westminister on Thursday for To- 
ronto,and Montreal, where he goes on a 
six weeks’ pleasure trip. He will remain 
a day at the Hot Springs after which ac
companied by Senator Dickey he will 
proceed-eastward. Mr. Chisholm thinks 
ni» trip may extend as far east as his old 
home in Ndya Scotia, which he lias not 
visited, for some time.

Lora and Lady Herschell and party 
have gone to San Francisco via Portland.

W- Paterson M. P., aud wife and 
James Trow, M. P., and daughter, re
turned east this morning. They will 
•top off at Glacier and Bardf and other 
points along the route. Th — 
delighted with Victoria 
aud anxious to come back again.

williy cent, wou 
dertook to 
risk before
gained; and that increase would have cost 
us $2,000 extra. Now, from the five 
steamers having come here without any 
mishap, they are willing to make further 
reasonable concessions. The comparison 
between Puget Sound and San Francisco 
would naturally, with underwriters be in 
favor of San Francisco, where 26 or 30 
years show few or no losses of China and 
Japan steamers. The success of the C.
P. R. route depends entirely on the in- 
suttuiee being kept on the same level with 
the rates of San Francisco; as any addi
tion on premium in these days of compe
tition will only turn freight to otner 
routes. These five steamers within the 
•pace of three and a half months have 
brought 200,000 packages from • China 
and Japan (consisting of teas, silks, 
rice, curios, &c.,)against 126,000 packages 
last year brought by eight sailing vessels 
during a space of ten months’ time. This 
shows that the company haa received a 
very fair proportion of the trans-Pacific 
trade and indicates the popularity of the 
route, accommodating as it does both Ca
nadian and American consignees. I 
might also mention that the steamship
line has lately received a fair amount of The following appears in the Ladie* 
freight inward of cotton goods going out Domestic Magazine, a monthly journal 
by way of New York—nearly 6,000 bales, published at Hanatead, P. Q.,: 
representing $260,000 in value, and elec- Victoria, B. C., Jail. 16, 1887.—The 
trical goods for China and Japan. Ship- sealing schooner Maggie Darling went 
mente of lumber are also being made, ashore on Pebaloff Wand last Monday 
The last steamer took 46,000 feet, and night. A tierce storm was raging at the 
the next., the Port Victor, has 100,000 time, and when the wreck was boarded 
and perhaps 200,000 feet of lumber en- next morning her captain, who was a dar- 
gaged, ana 2,'600 to 3,000 bales of cotton ing young woman, was found dead at the 
goods. These goods ordinarily go by way wheel, to which she had clung till the last, 
of the Suez canal, but are shipped by this The name of this heroine was Oalin Mo- 
route in order to make sure of a quicker Donald, and the story of her life is a curi- 
and more certain delivery in Shanghai, sou» one.
they being intended to reach the market CaptfMcDonald, Calm’s father, spent 
before the close of navigation in the north all his life in the seal industry. He was 
of China early in December. This shows the owner of the Maggie Darling, and 

quick railway route. , This seventeen \yeara ago Calin waa bom in the 
class of goods has never been shipped by school) er’s>anug little cabin. Four years 
way of San Francisco, and the first par- later,it is said,Mrs. McDonald eloped with 
cel of 1,600 bales of goods were delivered a Government agent and nothing more 
at Vancouver, after 3,300 miles of rail- was heard of her. Calin, therefore, spent 
way travel, in a very good condition. the rest of her life on board the schooner 

Rep.—Have you heard anything de- with her father, her knowledge of the 
finite as to a subsidy from the Imperial WOrld outside its wooden walls consisting 
government being granted to your line of only of what she gathered on brief visits 
steamers ? to the shores along which her father co^et-

Mr. Fr»zar—I have had.no information, ed. She was truly a daughter of the sea— 
of any such subsidy being granted. bright, pretty and brave as a man. A

Capt. Webber—-I had no mstructiena thorough seaman she was, with a full 
from the steamship oompauy when 1 left knowledge of navigation, and ahe stood 
Montreal about the steamer» calling here., her watch regularly with the rest of the 
I afterwards received a telegram from crew, consisting of two men. About six 
Mr. Van Home saying that the compapy months ago Captain McDonald died and 
having large interest» in Victoria, it would Calin took command of the schooner. She 
be to our mutual benefit that the Abys- pursued the seal industry with an enthu- 
sinia should call here on her outward siasm that surprised even the old hunters, 
trip. The same day Mr. Olds wrote and and the sailors obeyed her with alacrity, 
said: “To-day 1 have asked,yi»u by wire A gale was raging last Monday night, 
to be good enough to allow the Abyssinia and heavy seas made rough weather for 
to call at Victoria. I now go still further^ the schooner. With difficulty she was put 
and ask you to allow the Parthia to cal) rabout‘And headed for Pebaloff Islands, 
on her inward trip. Then 1 raised the The sea» ran higher" and higher, and aa 
question of insurance in regard to devis- night came on, H. Jackson, one of the 

- tion, as no one could allow them to come sailors, was washed overboard. Calin stood 
in without understanding that point, as firmly at the wheel, while Hine, the only 
such a course might have vitiated the remaining sailor,:tried vainly to keep 
whole insurance. trol of the sails. About midnight, in spite

Rep.—What have you found, Mr. of the endeavors of the hapless pair, the 
Frazar, regarding the wheat yield along schooner was blown on a reef and firmly 
the C. P. R. and the agitation of the Rea wedged* At that moment, the. main mast 
River railroad in Winnipeg? went by the board and Hine was carried

Mr. Frazar—I mode enquiries from Into the sea with the wreckage. He »uc- 
four differente» gentlemen W route, and ceeded, however, in reaching the shore, 
learned that it is expected that from five after hours of exposure in the freezing 
to seven million bushels will be gathered waters. When morning broke the wreck 
this year. Iu regard to the proposed Red was sighted and a boat's crew put off to 
Rive# road I was informed that the cost save the skipper. As they approached the 

lhe of the same from Winnipeg to West [wreck it was noticed that th 
Lynn, about sixty miles would be at leaat 
one million dollars, and at 6 per cent in
terest would cost the Manitoba govern
ment $60,000 per annum. Then the 
Manitobans would expect to make connec
tions from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie, 
about sixty miles, to connect with the 
North Western road. That would cost 
another million, with $60,000 per 
interest, making $120,000 per 
Then the running expenses of the road 
were estimated at from $80,
000 to $100,000, making an outlay 
Of $200,000 per annum. This tax upon 
the province upon a yield of 6,000,000 
bushels would be 3£ cents per pushel. It 
would undoubtedly be more to the advan
tage of the farmers of that district to 
arrange their shipments with the C. P. R. 
road, being relieved of this special tax to 
•tart with. One gentleman went so far 
as to say that he would prognosticate that 
in a very short time the owners of that 
road would make application to the C. P.
R. to take it over at 60 cents on the dollar.

Tie Hash CellMes With a Hark.
The captain of ‘the schooner Arago, 

which arrived recently at San Francisco 
from Alaska, reports that the United 
States cutter Rush was seen with the loss 

been in collision

THE SEALING SEIZURES.A
«edi* lQa When, iu 1821, the Emperor of Russia 

issued a ukase, closing Behring’s Sea to 
i|ra the ships of other nations,. the United
IS. States’ government, no doubt on account of her jibtxmm, having 
^ of its large whaling fleet and commercial | with the brig W. H. M

interests, was the first to enter it» protest On June 3rd John Martin, one of the 
against so unwarrantable' a presumption crew of the Arago, was drowned while 
on the part of Russia. England entered fishing. - j
her protest also, with the reeult that in 
1822 aud 1826 treaties were made by Rus
sia, with the United State» and 
raepectively, under which tfip 

. thoee nations were guaranteed i 
stricted navigation of Behring’» Sea.

sS.Æ-'gâgsr.
their attempt to implant liberal principle. *? Jï
inVictoria. They U .rod under the dm-
advantage of .peaking to a veiy meagre ^ ^ ^ J*
audience whiuh waa a. odd aud epmtti*, . .^b, fleet on
a. m,enthusiastic und undemonstrative. « I « fatiyk”nrideraltiSW^High
*?Z hav;n8 f*? ,n therefore the pn.pertyof Z
^ butwe^afraidmh? ,pU1tlt>egum,,y tions-by ronding two .fd£ of war to 
knots'' to convince his auditor. thJ «u™. m Behring a
the party, of which he ia aoclever a whip, w . jw?“ble mterf™re?cel ”!tb
should attain the rein, of government and Bntl»h veueU. pur.umg their lawful 
the aweeti of office. Hia defenro of that «oction. outa.de of the international 
aroh-traitar Riel was very ill-timed, and müe U »a.ch unmmtaka-

«tiled Riel on the stump, but nobody *£»
excellent" ^n'tie.'.’Ln wTth KbTndm,^ ™ «e within a few hundred milee of 
wrotel.whometlii.jaat fate on the «ai- m wluch ‘hero outrage, ere
fold at Regina. Mr. Paterson must be PerPtitnitoa._______ ___________ ^
credited with being quite an eloquent 
speaker, but he failed to create anything 
original, going- over the old beaten ground 
and rehearsing the same old 
spe«$h which . has done service 
so ifiany time» at Ottawa. There were a 
great many lo we joint» in hia armor, 
which the audience could "not fail to de
tect, his argument on the tariff* queftion 
being ' particularly lame. We do . not 
opine there wUl be any diminution in the 
conservative zeal of the electors of Vic
toria because of the appearance of the 
worthy duo in this city. On the contra
ry, the party of true progress and re
form, under the Grand Old Chieftain, will 
be forcibly contrasted with that of poverty 
and ruin under, so far as Messrs. Trow and

jiation. At 
they have been ,4| 
in their d<

i general 
ad at the B

country midÜE eyer. smartness.pie
eir daily

_ _____ „ aelf-aatùfaction tM
prosperity that surround, them, ami 
answering from their own inner cofa- 
jaciouaueaa, the gloomy jeremiad» of the 
detractors of their oouiljry. ”

THE LBBSAL MEETING..

win. only seek justice. By 
a policy, they will aoont 
tile fulfillment of their

THE BISHOP OF HURON.

His Lordship, Bishop Baldwin, who 
has just visited the Pacific quart for the 
first time writes a friend ifi' Montreal: 
O such a land! You have seen many 
strange things, but you have never seen 
such a prairi». It is like being out of 
sight of land, with nothing but land. 
Not a tree, not a single tree, not a single 
object often for the eye to rest on. It is 
like eternity! As for the Rockies and 
the Selkirks, they are stupendous. No 
one has the faintest conception of what 
the Canadian Pacific railway has really 
accomplished, unless he has crossed the 
continent on its irons. The awful places 
it has to cross the terrible ravines to 
bridge! One bridge we crossed was 296 
feet above the bed of the gorge. Its 
final stage is its run down by the Fraser 
river, one of the fiercest and swiftest 
rivers in the world.

toa,

Veteaaa la Alaska.
H. H. McIntyre, Superintendent of the 

Alanka Commercial Company, who haa just 
returned to San Francisco from thkNorth, 
says snow covered the mountains 7000 
feet high. Adotitan Island, Ounalaska, a 
month ago, began to belch forth tire and 
ashes and has been Steadily at ,it ever 
since. Natives in the vicinity are terri
bly frightened.

LORD DUFFERIN

The Kukas, a secret 
exciting tfie anxiety of 
emment, and Lord Duf 
of India, has telegraph) 

nt for remforcen 
suppress them. This o 
natocpl disciples of Rai 
reformer, has increase! 

’ late to an alarming c 
fear» are entertained tl 
an early date is médita

of
the unro- 

Nowv»» *
The

iney go away 
and VictoriansA Winnipeg despatch of yesterday eays: 

It leaked out to-day that Sir John A. 
Macdonald has written to prominent con
servatives in this province threatening 
that if the province continues its opposi
tion to the federal government, he will 
certainly go to the extreme limit and 
•end in troops to quell those whom he is 
pleased to call rebels.

M. Atwood *
This evening the above firm will oj>en 

their new dnig store on Goverpmen 
street, ip the shop formerly occupied by 
Dr. Jackson, next to Neufelder & Ross. 
Everything being new, patrons may rely 
on getting the very best of -goods in their 
freshest state. A full line of drugs, 
chemicals, toilet articles and patent med
icines will be kept on hand. Remember 
the address, Government street, next to 
Neufelder & Ross.

mgs of Gurn Nanak, t 
religion they profess, 1 
departed from in the pi 
ent generation of the 
Ram Singh having beei 
their creed, but to turn 
luxury and to regulate th 
the doctrines of purity, 
stinenoe from worldly pi 

, their sacred book, the 
would be sympathy witl 
ment if it. were not conji 
tionary political ideas 
The sacred writings of 1 
passages that are regarc 
of their future supremacy 
and Ram Singh and hii 
held to believe that the j 
hand for the restoration 
the race. He began to j 
trines 36 years ago, and! 
his influence had 120,006 
British government inte 
the leaders removed to 
Duhleep Sing’s disaflecti 
the trouble anew. The 
Afghanistan, which has 
excitement among the iu 
dian frontier, adds to the 
Indian government.

GOLD MINING ON T

In May last a lease waj 
government to a companj 
the benches and bars of j 
Fraser river, commend 
above the town of Lillooj 
a distance of two miles, -\ 
to those familiar with I 
lying between Nine ] 
Eleven Müe creek. As 

on the Fraser beyoul 
he water supply for won 
in question exists with] 
south side of 
abundant supply on tl 
and Hie idea of conduct! 
pipes across the river c 
enterprising men, and it 
pose of carrying out this 
the franchise was sought; 
organized. From a letti 
from Edward Allen, B 
that district, it appears 
have been completed l 
beginning made. On tn 
were piping away, and fa 
work took out over an o« 
gold without cleaning up 
at all This highly | 
proves that these deservi 
rewarded for their entot 
is of very much great» 
proves that a very Targe i 
ground, hitherto untoui 
water, can be successful! 
worked by having recoi 
expedient Eveiy one i 
venturesome spirits who 
an important problem i 
golden harvest, and th 
every probability of thi 
followed by many othei 
and bars of the Upper 
present scenes of great 
than ever before. Atj 
Allen appears to be ' 
great and widely extes 
thia new meth xl of ovei 
difficulty.

A CELEBRATED WOMAN.
Calin McDonald, the Sailor Captain Immertal- 

lsed-A Brave Lass.

A Radical Change.
“I had got so bad with dyspepsia that 

I hardly cared whether I lived or not,’ 
says Frank A. Swain, of the Toronto 
Globe office. Three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him, and he says, “it 
now seems a pleasure to live."

Upon application of Mr. H. B. Roy- 
craft superintendent of provincial police, 
the case of the Seabird murderers was 
continued until the 13th inst. tu-th-sat-dw

: Seldom has the French Legion of Hon
or received a more illustrious addition to 
its rule than has been the case on the re- 
cent fete of the Republic, 
les Furtado- Heine enjoys the distinction 
of being thç first Jewish Chevalier of the 
Order, which number» bet very few la
dies, and right nobly haa she earned this 
distinction. This highly estimable lady, 
member of an old Jewish family in Bor
deaux, and widow of M. Heine, the bank
er, may justly be described as the very 
incarnation of charity. Some few years 
ago she founded in Paris a dispensary for 
children of all creeds, which is probably 
the finest institution of its kind in the 
world, The dispensary is solely main
tained by Madame Furtado-Heine, who 
adds another claim to the recognition of 
her government and country try the in
tense devotion Mid care she bestowed on 
the sick and wounded - during the time of 
the Franco-German war. It was for those 
deeds in particular that she received the 
ribbon of the Legion of Honor; but she 
has also carried out many other be
nevolent works on an extensive scale, 
from which the Jewieh community espe
cially benefits. The magnificent new syn
agogue, which is now one of thq light» of, 
Versailles, also owes its existence to this 
philanthropic lady, of whom all Paris is 
proud.

Glave Cleaalag.
T. W. Pierre, the tailor and dyer, 

Yates street, is an expert hand at clean
ing kid gloves, as weÛ as cleaning clothes.

d&w

MARINE.
Madame Char- The barkentine Mary Winkeman, 

ed with 600,378 feet of lumber from Port 
Per Signal Repairing. Blakely, arrived in Honolulu August

Says the Seattle Post-IfûeUigenêer: jfhe 26tli.
* ort Angeles fog bell, weighing 3000 The British ship Shannon, which sailed 
pound»» which is worked by machinery from Burrard’s Inlet on May 16th, ar- 
c mnected with a clock, has been giving rived m Sidney on July 21st loaded with 
considerable dissatisfaction to masters by lumber.
not sounding loud enough to be heard Bolivian bark Don Carlos, sailed for 
any great distance. Tl)e Chief Engineer San Francisco yesterday with coal from 
of this District haa examined the whistle Departure Bay and lumber from 
and concluded to ship the present ttia- 
chinery to one of the Columbia river bea
cons, and replace the same with larger 
machinery, If this change does not have 
the desired effect the building, which is a 
conical structure, will be altered and the 
bell hung higher.
District have been
their endeavors to render satisfaction ^to 
the shipping fraternity, and tç keep in 
repair the signals now in operation on the 
•traits.

load-
-lm

Caligraphs at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s. Ithe value of a
BIRTHS.

. ..Kvoer—In this city, on the 7th inst., the wife 
of J. C. Prévost, of a daughter.

McLean—In this city, on the 3rd inst.. the wife 
of Capt. Alexander McLean, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
ChemaniXis,

British ship J. V, Troop, 
with coal from Departure Ba 
San Pedro on the 6th inst,

Ohillian bark Hazel Home which left 
San Francisco a short time since will load 
lumber at Burrard’s Inlet for Valparaiso.

The American bark Willie Ways, load
ed with 492,000 feet of lumber, arrived in 
Sidnay, N.S.W., after a passage of 100 
days from Tacoma.

The Norweigan bark Rosineus will 
finish loading a cargo of 380,000 feet of 
lumber at Port Blakely, and cleared yes- 
teaday fut Townsville, Queensland.

American bark Southern Chief has ar
rived at Port Townsend from Hong Kong, 
after a passage of 66 days. The bark 

oad lumber on the Sound for San 
Diego at $7 per thousand feet.

The Coast Seamen’s Union has placed a 
boycott on the Charles Hotel, P. 1. The 
Theca use has not been made public. A. 
Walls has succeeded Harry Fritringer as 
the agent for the Union.

The master of the ship Edward O’Brien 
has a great deal of trouble iu obtaining 
a crew at Port Townsend. A number oi 
seamen who are indebted to the hotels 
for board were shipped, but the master 
refused to take them and recognize the 
hotel bill

The following vessel» from the Sound 
for Melbourne have arrived 
British bark Alexander Duthrie, 860,000 
feet of lumber, sailed on April 16th from 
Port Blakely, arrived on 
The British bark Charles Bal, 626,000 feet 
of lumber from Tacoma, sailed on April 
7th, and arrived on July 16th. The Nor
wegian bark Aurora, 430,000 feet of lum
ber from Port Blakely, sailed on April 
15th and arrived on July 6 th. The Nor
wegian bark C. Tobias, loaded with 660- 
000 feet of lumber, sailed on April 2nd 
from Tacoma, and arrived July 6th.

Ship Bohemia took to San Francisco 
2,600 tons of Wellington coat

The bark Southern Chief, from Hong
kong, was reported in the straits yester
day.

Steamer Wilmington, with 900 tons of 
Wellington co»l, h*a sailed for San Fran-

Ship Lindisfanm will complete her car
go of V, Ô. Po,’s coal to-morrow apd then 
go to Sap Franowu.

The steamer Ojbgpn ha» gone on the 
drydock at San Francisco for a general 
overhauling. The Walla Walla was taken 
to the Union Iron works to have new 
plates put on and will receive a general 
cleaning and painting.

Inwards—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on 
inst., Frederick Inwards date of Soi 
native of Iowa, aged 62 years. „ 

lledge—At SL Joseph’s Hospital, on the 5th 
inst., Richard Golledge, a native of Wait 
Ham. Essex, England, aged 66 years.

the 3rd
Fains worth, 

y, armed at Goto

VITIATED BLOODThe officials of this, 
very active of late in

Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious 
Humors Cured by Cuticura.

medium of one of your books 
"'r. Frank T. Wray, 

became acquainted 
take this

mHROUGH the medium 
JL received through M 
Druggist, Apollo. Ru, I 
with your CtmcuBi Remedies, -a-wi 
opportunity to testify to you that their 
permanently cured me of one of the worst cases 
of blood poisoning. In connection with erysipe
las, that I have ever seen, and this after having 
been proneunced lncuratie by some ot the best

as to convince the coun- Baek I# China.
A baud of Chinese, says the Oregonian, 

thirty-four in number, left yesterday by 
way of the Sound for Vancouver to take 
>aaaage on the Canadian Pacific steamer 
or Hong Kong. They take their bed

ding, and the steamer furnishes provis
ions, and charges them $63 for the pass
age. They will all be provided with 
ceiiificates at Port Townsend, and the 
rester number expect to come back, 
lost of them are men who have been 

working at canneries, and some of them 
may stay in China and gn into the 
nery business there and become im
mensely wealthy, like all the capnerymen 
on the Columbia.

the river,:
physicians in our country. I taka great plea
sure in forwarding to you this teeumonlsL un
solicited as it is By you, in order that others 
Buffering from similar maladies may be en- 
courged to give your Cuticxtha Remedies a 
trial. P. tt WHITLINGER, Leochburg.Pa.
Reference: FrankT.WRAY,DruggiatiApoUo,Pa

will!

From the DaUy Colonist, September, 9,1887.
I/OCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

SCROFULOUS ULCERS.
James E, Richardson, Custom House, New 

Orloans,on oath says: “In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcere 
broke out on.my body until I was a mass of cor
ruption. Everything known to the medical 
faculty was tried m vain. I became a mere 
wreck. At times could not lift my hands to my 
head, could not turn In bed; was in constant 
pain, and looked upon life as a curse. No relief 
or cure In ten years. In 1880 I heard of the 
Cuticura Remedies, used them, and waa per
fectly cured.”

Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. Crawford.

Mr, P. Spmmerfield, the new water 
miseioner, will enter upon the duties 

He wUl have entire

Pelles tisrt.
A man named Brown was charged, in 

the police court yeste"day with having 
done the persons of two small children 
“grievous bodily harm” by turning a 
stream of water, a garden hoa%
upon them, “contrary to the statute in

worship advised the aggressor to go home 
aud live more neighborly. The first part 
of this judicious advice the defendant 
acted upon, went home and tacked up 
the summons in such a conspicuous place 
that it can be read from any of his neigh-

ONE OF THE WORST CASES.
We have been selling your Cuticura Reme

dies for years, and have the first complaint yet 
t j receive from a purchaser. One of the worst 

s of Scrofula I ever saw was cured by the 
of five bottles of Cuticura Resolvent.

Seep

e foremast 
had fallen -and lay extended along the 
deck and over the stem. They called 
loudly for Calin, but no answer came and 
it was feared that she also had been wash
ed overboard. Two of the crew volunteer
ed to board the v

st 8th.
Cu’«■rely Beys.

Mischievous boys have played sad havoc 
with the fences and shrubbery on and 
about the Roocabella grounds. The cul
prits are said to be public school boys and 
steps, will be taken to have them punished.

Electric light Csmpany.
W. H. Giltner, who has completed the 

Vancouver electric light system, is in New 
Westminster with a view to organizing an 
electric company in that city. - So far Mr. 
Giltner ha# bee» very well received, and 
from the presept outlook it seepas ae if 
the company would soop be »p accomplish
ed fact. ^ ^ ;

rifhrW Vinert».
The mayor spd * committee of the city 

council met Dr, Gray, editor, end Mr- 
Gihon, artist, of the Jounuil of f ommerçe, 
of San Francisco, and agreed to subscribe 
for 3000 copie» of an iaeue of ’ the Journal 
which shall be devoted to the interest» of 
Victoria and the province and profusely 
illustrated.

uncuRA, and Cuticura Soap. The 
takes the “cake" here as a medicinal soap.

TAYLOR Sc TAYLOR, Druggists,Frankfort, K»b.1, and with difficulty 
they succeeded, only to find the form of 
Calin hanging over the wheel, crushed to 
death. The body of the girl captain was 
taken on shore as carefully as the circum
stances would permit, and the old salts 
mourned a brave lass.

CONDENSED ^DISPATCHES.

SCROFULOUS, INHERITED,
And'Contagious humors, with Loss of Hair, and 
Eruptions of the Skin are positively cured by 
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and 
Cuticura Resolvent internally, when all 
other medicines talk Send for Pamphlet.

Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. 
Price: Cuticura the Great Skin Cure, 75 eta; 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Beautifier, 36 eta; 
Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier. 
$1.60. Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,Boston.

annum
annum.

IU
Fer Cfclaa.TWW s B 'k/'v

owing are the names of the passen
gers on the S. 8. Abyssinia, now on the 
$ray to China; Sjr \Vm Des Voeux, Mr 

] SI in gaby Bethel 1, Dy and M™ Morrir 
i W j Taylor, Miss H S Ailing, Mrs 

Straight and fcwo children, Mr K Ito. Mr 
K Kiaiki, Mr J D Churchward, Bishop 
Boom, Mr J Wyiiemura; Mr F Krebs, 
Rev apd Mrs E W Clement, Mr and Miss 
F S T J Canfield. Ml» L H Clement, Mr 
C More, Mr R Tabain, Mr D Prickett, 
Mr T Saito, Rev and Mrs W H Murray, 
Ma K Yatnao, Mr T Asuki, Mr J Murray, 
and 63 Chinese passengers.

Smallpox has broken out at Fort Canby,
Ore. p| [y] PL£S^Blackheads,c^n Blendrtw. and

Sarah Bernhardt has been on a pilgri
mage to Lourde» and the Parisians are 
speculating a» to whether ahe is about to 
return to a nunnery.

Rapid progress on the U. S.. warship 
Charleston i» now being made at the 
Union Iron Work» yard, San Francisco. *

Advice» from El Paso, Texas, state 
that Rio Grande river, is running so low 
at that place that it is only ankle deep. 
The prospects are that it will dry 
together and fruit raisers and vineyard- 
is ta are alarmed.

Gladstone in his reply to the invitation 
of the Centennial celebration of the adop
tion of the American constitution at 
Philadelphia says :—Had I any option 
in the case I could not but accept, but 
the limitation of my strength ana time, 
and the necessary pressure of other en
gagements, make me know too well that 
I have none,. I must therefore decline

ONTARIO RlHOW MY BACKACHES!
$CD Back Ache, Kidney Pains and Weak

ness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains and 
Pain relieved, in one minute by the 
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.—iu- 

»e3-dw-satwd

A correspondent of 1 
•show» a dreadfuèstateo 
in Ontario and demands 
called in to put a stop 
that the Globe's recent i 
frequency of the crime 
.women of late were wel 
too eevere. Among otl 
that “from what has oo 
many times during the 
it ia not speaking too si 
the administration of ti 
and inefficient that tt 
private individuals ha 
law into their own hai 
the practice to waylay j 
public highways at i 
known also that there i 
or more of these youn 
been allowed, almost tt 
petrato crimes of this ni 
long ago have landed tt 
tiary and made them a< 
triangle aud cat-o’-nh 
lax administration of tl 
enmes to go unpunii 
otherwise prove as sti 
which .are now blazoq 
press. As a matter of ; 
of Brantford and Soutl 
effective means for tl 
law. Hordes of young • 
milted gross offences up 
4ny attempt being mad 
Tina may seem an exae 
kut it ie literally truet 
of lad» hereabouts who 

in the vilest h 
uquor is sold 
without hindnu

fallible.

AUCTION SALE
COUNTY COURT.

Gabriel w, Davis—This was an action 
between Charles Gabriel & Co. and J. P. 
Davie» & Co. The plaintiff claimed a sum 
of $78.39 upon an agreement to sell a 
certain consignment of teas on the half 
profit system. The defendants admitted 
a balance of $36.59. Judgement was 
given for $46.70 without costs.

OF VALUABLEup al-

The Abyssinia's Freight.
The steamship Abyssinia, which left 

for Yokohama early yesterday morning, 
took the following cargo: 876 bales cotton 
sheeting, 16 cases electric light goods, 
764 pieces sawed lumber (46,761 feet), 7 
case» straw hat», 4 case» books, 1 case 
leather, 1 case personal effects. 2 oases 
household goods and 1 type writer.

THE PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.
Interview With Mr Everett Fraser, Mr. H. 

Abbott and Capt. Webber.

I
The Presbytery of Columbia met in the 

Presbyterian Hall, Vancouver, on Wed
nesday, with a full attendance of minis
ters and elders. The followin 
ent: Revds. R. ►Jamieson, 

a New Westminster; D. Fraser, D. McRae, 
Victoria; A. Dunn, Albemi; J. Chisholm, 
Kamloops; J. A. Jaffray, Spallumcheen 
G. C. Patterson, Chilliwack; J: Cormack, 

T. G.

W. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer.
It being understood that the mission, of 

the above gentlemen to this city was for 
the purpose of arrafaging for th# calling of 

» thtt China steamers at this port, rod 
knowing that an interview had been,bold 
in the morning with prominent Victor
ians, a representative of The Colonist 
arranged for an interview on the subject 
of the steamers last evening at the Driard.

The following is the result of the same:
Rep.—I believe, Mr. Frazar, you rep

resent the owner» of the steamship line 
running between Vancouver and Japan, 
and no dogbt you $ye aw»ye uf the com
plaint» that have been made about the 
steamer» not calling at this port, I un
derstand at the meeting you h*d to-day 
you stated that all the vessels would call 
at Victoria after this ?

Mr. Frazar—The people of Victoria 
are entirely under a misapprehension, if 
they think that the company entertain 
anything but the best and most friendly 
intentions towards them.

Rep.—Mr. Van Home said at a meet
ing oi the board of trade here that the 
steamers would call, but they did not I 
understand, however, in the two last in
stances it was not the fault of the com- 

ht canoes and boats with tiros pany. 
the brass band playing. Mr. Mr. Frazar—The reason 

Strong, a lawyer from Portland, kindly steamer, the Abyssinia, did not call in
ftopompimmd Mr. Duncan to Alaska to here was that we wished to make an ex-
explaio to the Indians the tenure of their oeedingly quick trip, and the underwrit-
land, and to place the formation of a joint era were averse to a very large 

mniT cat, "took Indian commercial company on » u»ble cargo running any risk a

‘ nor of th. territory, «don hi. return te in henT UrtvearlB except one were
On thtlBt? New Metiakahtla he brought a commis- moderate sised wiling veaaela, drawing

r nr I r «on of th. peace for Mr. Duncan and a between from 12 toli \Tl6 feet ofthe chronometer .Wed them th.rtymil«. oommiMjon^; a con.table. So that water, a greatly different matte, to the
“u,ïL"b.lt^!ïïa,rs:,„: % zx

meter they should hare Been.™. JreadYand the busy hum of Industry re- the steamers to Victoria,
outward of the iol- loanjJ through the primeval forest. lately they have given way and allowe

the extra oonoesaion, no " 1
from the experience

Esquimalt harbor; that is, for the

g were pree- 
T. Secular, I am in struct td by J. 8. SHOPLAND. Esq.. 

to tell by Public Auction on the premises 
“Foul Bay.” Victoria District, on
SATURDAY, the 24th inst,, at 1 p.m.

For Cash the following Thoroughbred Stock, 
uadothei article*. . - , _ R,

The Pedigree Bull “LORNE," (in Herd book) 
1-year old and weighs nearly 1,7066».

1 cow. in calf by the Bull f‘Lorne.”
^ 6 Thoroughbred Rams, Leoeister
°Jm- •• Ewes,
87 Ewee for breeding purposes.
1 Sow, in pig by a Thoroughbred Boar.

A number of Thoroughbred Pigs, male and 
female.

1 large Barrow Pig and 5 others.
1 Horae, by Bowker’a “Mac," a good roadster; 
I Spring dart "
1 SetofCart 
A number of

In Brief, And Te The Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful Disordered live»; 

tt misery. Indigestion is a foe to goo^ the m^»* flattering proposal I have ever 
|5S|* r- received.”

The Socialists of Rotterdam tendered a 
ion to Nemwenblnsat that city on 
e»d«y* A crowd broke up the 

meeting, the Socialists fleeing out the 
beeie door of the building.

The chief event in Ireland this week 
will be the prosecution of William 
O’Brien in Miohaelstown to day. Already 
Labouchere and Brunner, members of 
Parliament, have arrived in Dublin 
en rpute for Miohaelstown, with the in
tention of witnessing the proceedings in 
court,

A Cuban expedition is believed 
happiness without to have sailed from Key West, Fla., 

several days ago,, iutroding to. land upon 
the eastern portion of the Island rod join 
Mabag&sas and other guerilla bands of the 
interior.

nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one 

of the most complicated rod wonderful r 
things in existence. It is easily put outLW 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hour», 
irregular habit», and many other thing» 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people anation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower baa done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American people 
so healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
aud be happy.

‘ ’ Remember: — No 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the dys
peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle. 
Seventy-five cents.

;

and South-

M&nitob* college. The names of the Revds. 
G, C- Patterson and James Cormack were 
added to the Presbytery roll.

new this
f. In gooacondition. 

Mu of all breeds.
Tackle, Carpenter’s Tools, Farming and Gar 

den Implementt.'Platform Soalee, Steelyards, a 
Knitting Machine, Lamps, a lot of old iron, and 
a quantity of Cither article&^H 
■Lunch a ill"be provided*

#ew Hatukafctiii.
Some little time ago we chronicled the 

interesting ceremony on the landing of 
Mr. Duncan at Metiakahtla, Alaska, and 
recently we are in receipt, of news from 
that infant settlement, On August 16th 
a fleet of forty canoes arrived from old 
Metiakahtla in grand style, when a time 
of much rejoicing and cordial greeting 
was had on thoee people meeting their 
friend Mr. Duncan after an absence of 
ten months. On the next day the little 
steamer from Mutlakalr la arrived towing 
twenty-eig 
flying and

on the premises.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

- A number of families have left Norway 
for British Columbia to join their frienc 
who have lately settled in the valley of 
the Squamish river. Some months ago, 
it will be remembered, a delegation of 
Norwegians arrived in this province in 
search of suitable locations for homes for 
a number of their follow countrymen who 
desire to emigrate. After m*k? 
exploration», assisted by the Proyinri* 
Government, they selected the valley o? 
the Squamieh river for that purpose, end 
are weU aatufied.

»,se9d5t-w3t

fear of punishment, 
thing is bearing 
fruit in its effect upc 
■till the evil lias i 
“Thank God for aa 
If the Rev. Hugh Jol 
oat here rod stay amc 
to understand the envi 
learn that there are 
eorault defenceless g 
were, the arm of t 
•Hough to mete out to 
of justice which they 
Rve» in the Scott Ac 
terio young lads are , 
through liquor. We d 
Weefc. Although the 
fo»®*, we have a holjj 
young boys becoming] 
their presence in a sal 
•S objectionable as th 
$•*■ in the puj

ipygtotistoon women and girl
ifWpitiM are nota 

JB tne increase in % 
Ontario. This, our

The British Columbia
Quite Correct.

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and found it the best 
remedy I ever used for dysentery aud all 
summer complaints among children, and 
I think no household should bè without 
it.” Mr». A. Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont 

; r,- " " tu-th-sat-dw

Give Them a Chance!
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not oidy the large 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough,
catarrh, consumption or anv of the family 
of throat apd nose and heqd rod lung ob
structions, all are bod, Aft ought to be 
got rid of. There i* just one sure way to 
get rid of them. That 1» to take Boschee’s 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if 
everything else has failed you, you may 
depend on this for certain.

' AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIAI*
EXHIBITIONthat the first

OF 1887
and val- 

■o far as 
had not 
coming

CENTREVELLK, on
On the Verge ot Starvation.

“For three months I could not eat a full 
meal or do a day’s -Work. I bought a 
bottle of Burdock JMood Bitten, began 
using it and in three day» my appetite re
turned, in a week I felt like a new msin. 
It was wonderful what that one bottle 
did for me,” writes Arthur Allchin,- of 
Huntsville, Muskoka. who suffered from

eumoma.Paterson rod Trow reach the east we 
•hall be very much surprised if the peo
ple of Quebec at least, if not liberals 
generally, do not publicly reaent the 
deliberate slight to which the leader of 
the party was subjected in the capital of 
tile Pacific province.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
28tfi, »th, apd 30th Sept. 1887.

uree

of the Association will be

ground and ie well furnished with oommodioui 
sheds and pens for stock. The Agricultural Hall 
Is under way and will be finished in a short time.

A. C. WELLS.
GKO. W, CHADSEY. President.

Sec. B.C.. Agi As t n.
Sumas. B. C., Aug. 11. 1887.

that dy»P«p«is.
A MODEL TOWN.

The lines of the distinguished liberal 
statesmen who addiweed’en audience it 
The Viotorii on Wednesday night seem to 
have fallen in pleasant places. These 

itieman have passed a week in om 
lovely city; have visited every place 
worthy of note in the town and vicinity; 
bare been driven and dined end made

writes Johnto itwenty milee to the w 
oano. Thia proved that the c: 
waa then out about forty mi

Mr. Jaa. Binnie, of Toronto, statue
, . ___ ______ uttie be67 ,hen ti»”® months

plaint, from which ahe had heeti à chlpnic old, waa so bad with summer complaint
th®6 under-doctor'e treatment her Iira™Wàa

se9-dw-tdAfter The French newspapers all agree that 
the mobilizing experiment is a succès 
They say if France had been in suoh 
condition for war in 1870 as she is now 
Qermsny would have found her match.

by fii
WANTED.

QITUATION AS MANAGER ORFORBMAN
$ ;

tu-th-eat-dwicans.
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justice, ss if the counsel for the prisoners 

obtained the discharges by mis
representation he ought to be dealt with wyirarnmarily. dTthe w of Annie 
Powen Mr. Johnson led received notice.

His lordship—I cannot allow anything 
which ooonrred in those cases to enfor fo- 
to the consideration of this. So ffo:*s 
the Sewell Bates and Annie Powers cases 
were concerned the papers produced be
fore me were such as to render their im
prisonment illegal, and discharge neces
sary, anti1 have heard nothing so far 
which had caused me to find fault with 
the result. His lordship would not allow 
any discussion in relation to the matter, 
Mr. Johnson not" being present and the 
previous cases having nothing to do with 
mitten now on hand. ; i. . , ^

Mr. Davie said that Mr. Johnson ought 
to have been here, for after his public 
statement of misrepresentation he must 
have known the matter would be alluded 
to. ' He had then complained of want of 
notice and now that he had distinct writ
ten notice he paid no attention to it.

Mr. Davie then proceeded to argue 
the “Kitty" case. He said that the 

commitment had pot improved 
matters, but had rather strengthened 
the objections to the proceedings 
as the amended commitment was not 
in any way warranted by the previous 

'fogs. The woman had been ar
rested for being drunk and disorderly, an 
offence for which under Statute 27, James 
I, she was liable to a fine of five shillings. 
The arrest had taken place at 2:40 a. in., 
on the 30th J uly. She was brought up on 
this charge at 10 o’clock on the same morn
ing and sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment. The proof of this was to be 
found in the following entry in the charge 
book:

iDeekl» Colonist

FRIDAY. 8BPTBMBER Pm, law.

9*l]^t^ieOUn,5?r.r23^ *W«. Hoorn «.d flourish in the

FSïVTîææsB

k^meJe” * det?.rndned mMt lengUiening the number of his davafath£
be nude to improve thefame of the prov- wofld. To know British ColumW U to

asSesr *SsS!;

1,16 *eour,ty be ly as he can extol poetically. It it 
forded to life and property, and the credit “a weakling incapable of a healthy 
to be gamed by putting an end to so present or a promising future, 
hideous a atate of affairs a. our oorres- Russian office™ aasure our authorities 
pendent alleges to rant m one of the fin- that the liât thing their government 
eat district* of Ontsno. Beating nigh to would think of would be a design against 
death harmleaa Salvation laasies m Que- shy of our poaceeaiona in the Paoik 
bec and outraging defenceless women in “but then," a. the shrewd chronicler 
Ontario, where m Scott act counties mere sdda, “who can economize truth like a 
lada revel in intoxication,?, not a pleasing Russian ?" It hi. before been stated m 
picture to look upon. We can well eon- these column» that the czar is about to 
grotulateoumelvee uponlivingina province construct a through railway from Siberia 
where women receive chivalrous treat- to the Pacific, and that this railway will 
ment and the majeety of the law is upheld, serve as a counterpoise to the Canadian 

J,ohnel011 ««1 Gooderham might Pacific, which enable» England to send 
well look upon this picture and on this,’’ troop, to Vladivostok in the third or 
an<| treat delighted eastern audiences to a fourth of the time it would take Russia 

ed lectures “On what to d. so. With regard to Russia’s posai 
Vice m the East and Me aggression on British India, the au- 

titor of The Queen’s Highway tells us that 
one of our strongest safeguards for the 
loyalty of our Indian subjects is Russia’s 
practice of persecuting the religion of the 

And still another city in “moral" On- rapes they oonqner. Hindoos and Par- 
tario is heard from. The St. Thomas sees, Buddhists and Mahometans, .re 
Timet came out on Thursday afternoon fdUy aware that the absolute religious 
with an article substantiating the assertion liberty they now enjoy would 
made in a previous issue that the city of he taken from them and that they 
St. Thomas was morally rotten,1 that the Would be dragooned and bayonetted into, 
social evil flourishes to an alarming extent, the fold of the orthodox Greek Church, 
and that there was no other city of its Mr. Cumberland, when he was in India, 
size on the continent where there is so acquired the Aonviction that “the native 
little respect Mid to the virtue of woman- prince» are in the main loyal, and those 
hood as St. Thomas. VeritaMe Sodom .who are not conspicuously so w-mld. on 
and Gomorrah’s these pastern cities .seem, religious grounds at least, hesitate ere 
to be, mid one blnahes to think that such leaping out of (as they might term, it) the 
vice and outrage should exist in this “fair frying-pan of British rule into the 
Canada of on™.’’ The people should lasting fire of Muscovite despotism.’’ 
come West and get some lessons in morals. Many bright and good-tempered anecdotes

•—------ ---- lit tells of his own beings, doings, and
i tiff tiring* on the route he so ener el ically 
Asm pions And describes. He tells of his 
bitter experience of Mooeejaw beer, and 
bAr he was restored by a draught of real 
Highland whisky disguised as a bottle of 
‘‘Manit temperance ale;" of his unfortun
ate performances “at poker;” of the un- 
speakable agonies he suffered from an in
vasion of white ants, when, “though be 
had been well brought up, and two of his 
tutors were clergymen.” he so far forgot 
himself in his writhing» that he s|mke 
words “which years of penitence will

The record of his alternately 
ritingand soothing experiences gives a 
pleasant personal flavour to his book.

THE LANG WORTH y CASE.
A Brief History of the Celebrated Divorce Case. ofthenL

We re publish a 
ed Langworthy marriage 
been written by Mr. Si_____
Afati Gazette in 60 or «0 chapter*. The r___ _________
proceeding* have lasted some 6 years but ao changed T tie 
have been mostly conduct»,1 . I,»,,,her. ’ ’* *

Ilotage matter.

Victoria, Sept. 7, 1887. 
™roa:-Thero is an item in 
■ °tVid^rd which, I presume, 
rA. McKinnon, lighthouse 

toe above named party as- 
lerimn that he was, or is, jg. 
oceedings being taken against 
wfuUy piloting the S. 8. Ah- 
Victoria to Vancouver, all I 

hat he (McKinnon) states an

of them. This decision was come to after 
between husband and wife. One 

night she went to him in the saloon, and, 
putting her arms gently around his ueck 

towards her, she whis- 
watd, tell me why yon have

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. BOCK CREEK MINES. 
Appearance of the Mgee-ünivemONTARIO.

It is rumored that Hou. Mr. Foster 
will be knighted if the fisheries question 
is settled satisfactorily.

An appeal to Canada, as well as to the 
British-Canadians generally, will very 
shortly be^ issued, soliciting funds for the 
purpose of erecting a monument to the 
fallen at Lundy's Bane, on July 26th,

Mta?
of the celebmt- 
case which has 

Stead of the Pott
OA BALLYCORBE. resume

port of
Mr. J. McB. Smith, provincial auditor, 

who has returned from an extensive tour 
of inspection on the mainland has kindly 
provided us with the following informa
tion of the Rock creek quartz mines: It 
is a matter of history in the mining rec
ords of the province, that in the yea» 
1860-1-2, rich alluvial gold 
worked on Rock Creek.

and drawing him 
pared: “Ed wan

The National Land League meeting in 
Clare to-day promises to be the most im
portant event in the history of that asso
ciation. The viceroy’s proclamation for
bidding the proposed meeting has been 
posted throughout the tow» of Ennis. 
Great excitement prevails. Messrs. P. 
Stanhope, Dillon, O’Brien, Tanner and 
A. Cox, all members of parliament, have 
telegraphed the local league officers pro
mising to attend. The Nationalists have 
issued a manifesto calling upon the men of 
“Historic Clare” to assemblera thousands 
at the Hill of Ballycoree to fight a battle 
for the constitution, which will be certain 
of a glorious disenthrallment of Ireland. 
There is little doubt that the Hill will be 
the scene of a great contest to-day. 
Massed against the British force the Irish 
people stand a poor show of bedding 
their own, but they are impetuous, 
and if the worst comes to the worst they 
will go into the fight anyway and “take 
their licking like gentlemen.” It is 
hoped, however, that more moderate 
counsels will prevail and that the fire
brands of the party will not be allowed to 
drive their followers on to outrage and 
bloodshed. Ireland’s only hope now is 
to heed the sdvice of the Irish leader and 
bear the affronts put upon her people 
patiently. Let them show, as they have 
nobly done during the last few years, that 
they are not given te crime; that they are 

and murderers; that they 
only seek justice. By carrying out such 
a policy, they will sooner or later witness 
the fulfillment of their most ardent de
sires. ' i i „!

LORD DUFFEKPf lÿ~DjÙfftBR.

The Kukas, a secret society, is again 
exciting the anxiety of . the Indian gov
ernment, and Lord Dufferin, the viceroy 
of India, has telegraphed the home gov- 

t fuf reinforcements in order to

why you have 
so enangea r ne sprung, and wresting 
himself from her, flung her down on the 
floor, hissing at her: “You’ve ruined 
me!” That seemed to be Ins one convic
tion—dread of his mother's wrath; the 
wealthy miser grasping for more gold, 
v no wme !

• The next morning she said, “You do
tiril VllAW Iw.ur IsA.i et mIÂ* G I 'WifS ' ’’

was tiie taunt, “you know what position 
you hold. Do you believe in that mar-

have been mostly conducted in chambers, 
or privately, ana nothing was known of 
them till Mr. Stead wrote them from the 
statements of the lady and from her law
yer’s records. The complications involved 
are extremely interesting.

. - Mr. Langworthv fo no? : 
law has compelled him at last to pay 
$6,000 a year alimony to the lady, $2,600 
a year to the child, and $100,000 for
breach of promise of marriage. Moreover' Tt - ^ T
the House of Commons is fifosin* a bill ”**5 u °& \

eshSts^sssee Ess.5®■
be ascite

*&$*»£?* °f gsvebsck, ‘bu^ SteïéS

toe heroine of the tree k« trunk family
story, stranger than fiction, was the «"h- ereiythmg m priK,f
daughter of an Irish gentleman. She had of,‘he that he wished to deny,
taken the honora in the Examination for ItJa* »n 7^* of MV> Ju,‘ four 
Women at Dublin, te well as at CWn- m°nth« *ft«r the solemn ceremony at Ant^ 
bridge, when her rather loot mod. of his k hustled his wife offfort^e. She immediately wared » no- hi. fine yacht into a small gig, and had 
sitionasateacherin England, and s™h her rowed five mOea to a tender lying off 
was her success that one year she earned Ay™*- ^f ‘en Mrs. Langworthy
over £600. In February 1881 she went to *J*d.her ■etor ««hed toe vewl on which 
Paris With her brotitor to recruit her the" P<>«age hack to EngUnd had been 
health. It was while left in the care of ^ ,tProvud,to ^ low cU" F™«*?h 
Lady Honoria Cadogan that Mias Long £”r=h“lt T*16 ^at ■e,d.b=
fin* met Edward Martin Langwortl,y. He he 5aTelltW*0kfMlenge,re’
ia th,e only son of one of the langworthy “ ’thing aboutUd.ee had been mentioned, 
brothers, who were well-known cotton «b*»1 ™uld have refmwd totjAe them, 
spinwirs iq" Lancashire fifty 'yeara for he lmd not bt «commodatiou.
Mr. Langwf^thy inherited from his uncle * legal tkchnioalitibs to escape. 
£H&,000 when he came of ege, and £60,- -yt)n reaching England "Mrs. Langworthy 
000 from his father. The bulk of the pro- immediately began proceedings against 
IMirtfr he will*not get until his mother’s her husband, aoe her first case was for 
death. He went through Eton and Ox.- restitution of conjugal rights. The Eng- 
ford, and was called to the bar in 1876. lish law is that a woman shall have au- 
ilis fortune in the Argentine Republic is mony from the time of her desertion till 
vast . There is one estate'iff 70.000 acres, the conclusion of the case, unless die man 
Besides this he basa large property in Para- swears that there was no ceremony what- 
guay and the Lang worthy grant of 32,000 soever. Messrs. Bircham & Co. put in 
square leagues on the River Platte. Ed an affidavit that their client, Mr. Lang- 
ward Langworthy was afrm known to many worthy, denied, that there had been any 
people as a young widower who had hru- marriage. This cut off the power of the 
tally treated his Lite wife, the sister of the judge to give alimony until Mrs. Lang- 
prosent Earl of Limerick. worthy proved the Antwerp

In September 1881 Misa Long was again This was finally done. Th 
in Paris, and Mr. Langworthy appeared Bircham & Co. said Mr. Langworthy was 
on the scene also. -The following winter ofitside the jurisdiction of the Court, 
the young teavher was l^usy in London, that he was in the Argentine Republic, 
and it was not till the summer of 1882 Mrs. Langworthy knew he was in London, 
that her Paris acquaintance began paying afid later this was proved to have been 
his addresses. Their engagement was the the casé. Messrs Birch 
signal for disturbance. Mr. Langworthy, deceived; but their fal 
though a widower, 36 years old, and of effect of protecting1 their client’s pocket 
independent fortune, stood very nmeh in ^bd defeating justice. The next defence 
awe of his mother, so he was somewhat Was that the marriage waa nut legal ac- 
diseoncerted by the old lady’s opposition cording to Belgian law. This, unhappily, 
to his ..marrying *“a woman engaged in proved true; but, according to English 
teaching.” Miss Long, hearing of this, Lpr. since Dr. Potts and Mrs. Langwor- 
broke off the engagement, but when con- thy regarded the ceremony as bona fiât 
trite letters had been received from, her she is looked upon as a divorced wife, and 
loyer'tiie engagement was renewed. La- the child must be supported as if legiti- 
ter she consented, in company with a mate.
chaperone, to go for a cruise in the Meteor, The decree freeing Langworthy from 
Mr. Langworthy’a yacht. At Dartmouth the marriage was not to be made absolute 
she was introduced to the Hou. Cedi Ca- until the alimony due was paid up in ML 
dogan as Mr. Langworthy’a fiancee, and Not one penny has ever been paid, and 
at Cherbourg dined with the Horn Mr. Mr. Langworthy cooly defies the courts 
and Mrs. Vereker. From Cherbourg they of Great Britain. In April 1886 Mrs.

the cathedral, and Langworthy heard that her husband was 
then Mr. Langw« .rthy asked her to drive in England making purchases in. cog. 
into the country to some point of interest She was soon on his track. She made 
They had not gone far when ‘he declared preparations for the seizure of the gentie- 
that everything was arranged for their matt and his goods. There she stxxxl 
marriage that day. The bride-elept object- the Southampton docks alongside the 
ed, but every argument waa ably combat- steamer by which he was to sail. In 
ted, and just as he reached the climax of came the train from London and the con- 
his eloquent appeal the carriage drew up fiscation began; dock hands and steamer 
at ii church, and he explained that all was agents at first interfered, and a row 
in readiness for them. A threatened atr one time, but, the plucky

two marriage CEREMONIES little lady stood her ground and oppoai-
She demurred, but was hurrisd into the tiü“ *OÜ“’ ,ucc“mb^ Thoroughbred 

editiee and in her bewilderment heard C-Ut «$)“ “bout face and
herself announced as the wife of, E. M. df™. off by Mrs. Langworthy» agents; 
Langworthy before she realized her lor- » -beep, game, ducks, and ohiokens 

’ , Having an intuitive distrust of
clothing, orates of groceries, and much of 

of the Argentine 
biggest bit of 

ged. The villain of the 
news of the doings of 
l wronged, and skulked 

to join the steamer

1814.
Bobbin’s elephant, which got loose at 

Ingersoll, was captured after a big tight.
Two more write have been issued at 8t 

Thomas against the Grand Trunk railway. 
P. Reath and C. Drake, who were burned 
while protecting property at the time of 
the fire and collision on July 16th, are 
the plaintifif.’ Each claims $6,000 dam-

k McKinnon why he surrep- 
Vancouver on the let 

the undersigned did not hand 
board the Prinoeae 

appear on the following day 
i Vancouver before the magia- 
» fact of the matter is that he 
) knew he waa in the wrong- 
*>k the course he did to evaiM

mines were
The pioneer 

gold hunters of California on their way 
to the gold excitement in British 
Columbia discovered rich deposits on 
the bars and benches, and the camp in a 
short time became lively and prosperous. 
On the news of Williams creek rich dis
covery Rock creek became gradually of 
smaller note, although mining baa been 
prosecuted there every season with varied 
results. In May/ this year, a party of 
minera came in from Montana prospecting 
for quartz. On following up the hank* 
of Rock creek, about nine miles from the 
crossing of the old town, they camped for 
the night, when one of the party pro
ceeded a short distance from the tent 
and discovered

married, but the
riot know how to treat a wife.

■ge*
A bad smash-up occurred on the G. T. 

R. at Malton, by freight trains colliding. 
No one wae injured snd the thick was 
soon cleared.

There is no clue to the escaped prison
ers, Kelly and Sèoon, from Kingston, 
and it is believed they have reached Os
wego in safety. The former was serving 

five yeara for burglary, and the 
sentenced at Owen Sound to

hot the first time that McKin-J 
jerfered with the business of 
| but in the present j
[has over-reached himself, for 
mat he will be made to suffer 
r deserves.
b the authorites took some oog- 
phe fact that McKinnon, fro», 
r position as light house keeper, 
he use of government property*, 
bortunity to annoy the pilota of 
Pee, and frequently has done 
I time also that he should be 
bdersfcand that he cannot 
when and how he pleaeeaEiSià 
rath the business of the pasta, 
boast around the streets of £is 

D. Urquhabt.

lie

a term of 
latter was 
ten yeara for manslaughter.

An affray occurred at Paddy Rat’s dive 
on Adelaide street, Toronto, which re
sulted in the shooting of a notorious 
character bearing the. name of Thomas 
Buckley. There is a bullet wound in the 
left side, not far from the heart, but it is 
not regarded as fatal. Thos. Jones has 
been arrested.

Samuel Mearns, of St. Joseph, Misâou- 
ri, left Montreal to visit Kemptville. He 
waa a bachelor, but there met Miss Katie 
Wilton, of BrockviHe, a pretty maiden 
of eighteen summers. They wore mu
tually attracted and on the asy following 
were engaged and two days after 
married.

Two freight’ trains on the Grand Trunk 
railway collided néar Thamesville, doing 
much damage.

John Bright, Tifronto’e oldest resident) 
is dead, aged 96. He fought with Brock 
at Queenstown Heights.

At the conservative picnic, at Fort 
Brie, speeches were made by Rykert, 
Ferguaon, Boyle and Montague, M. P.’s, 
denouncing the Commercial Union agita
tion.

we Know al 
West.”

quartz croppings, 
which op examination wae found to 
contain gold quite visible to the naked 

Further investigation proved 
it wae ritoh, and some tine 

were found.

NOT A “ SAINTLY n CITY.
eye.
that P

The news soon spread 
throughout that section of country, and 
a general rush to the new Eldorado was 
made for locations. Stakes were driven 
night and day, hap-hazard the ground 
being covered with snow in many places 
—until about seventy claims were record
ed- The excitement had commenced and 
so did the work, each locator thinking 
that he Had secured a fortune. Aa de
velopment gradually proceeded, 
found that instead of, as first supposed 
by the “lay of the land.” the trend of the 
ledges being north and south, it proved 
that tfiey lay -east and west, so *>»»»• 
locations which 
following the discovery,, thought of 
smaller importance, a number of them 
were qp the true line of the vein, the beat 
locations in the camp. The “Amelia” and 
1 ‘Cariboo” were the first companies to de
termine the general direction of the ledge. 
These companies found the same of 
rich free nulling ore. The “Alice,” “Bmr 
ma,” “Maple-leaf,” “Eureka," “Bo- 
die,” “Sweepstake," and “Summit” trac
ing the lead in a westwardly direction. So 
far the development on these 
has been as follows:

BISHOP OF HURON.

tdship, Bishop Baldwin, whp 
sited the Pacific coast for the 
'writes a friend in Montrad: 
land! You have Date.—July 30th. 1887.

wf«gb?d4^
and disorderly.

Time received.—2.46 a. m. 6
Conviction or order.—July 30th, 1887 

to three months imprisonment with

it wasseen many
ngs, but you have never seen 
irie. It is like being out of 
nd, with nothing but laud, 
not a single tree, not a single 
i for the eye to rest on. It is 
f! As for the Rockies" and 
l, they are stupendous.7 No 
i faintest conception of what 
■n Pacific railway has really 
id, unless he has crossed the 
a its irons.

7 sentenced hard labor.
at firstROUGH ON LAURIER.ernmeii»^^ 

suppress them. This organization of fa
natical disciples of Ram Singh, the Sikh 
reformer, has. increased in numbers of 

extent, and grave 
that an uprising at 
888 The teach

ings of Gurn Nanak, the founder of the 
religion they profess, have been widely 
departed from in the practice of the pres
ent generation of the Sikhs, the aim of 
Ram Singh having been not to modify 
BHB -reed, but to turn their lives from 
luxury and to regulate them according to 

' purity, sobriety and ab^ 
■tinence from worldly pleasures taught in 
their sacred book, the Granth. There 
would be sympathy with such a move
ment if it. were not conjoined to revolu
tionary political ideas and aspirations. 
The sacred writings of the Sihks contain 
passages that are regarded as prophetic 
of their future supremacy in the Punjaub, 
and Ram Singh and his followers were 
held to believe that the time was near at 
hand for the restoration of tiie glories of 
the race. He began to preach his doc
trines 36 yeara ago, and at tiie height of 
his influence had 120,000 followers. The 
British government interfered and had 
the leaders removed to British Burmah. 
Duhleep Sing’s disaffection has aroused 
the trouble- anew. The insurrection in 
Afghanistan,- which has caused intense 
excitement among the natives on the In
dian frontier, adds to the difficulty of the 
Indian government. •

Further entries in books kept by the 
clerk and the magistrate and an informa
tion found amongst the records of the 
court showed (contrary to the charge 
book) the charge to be one of vagrancy 
and the conviction to be for vagrancy— 
but apart from this contradiction between 
the different records this course was alto
gether irregular—a prisoner cannot be 
charged with one offence, and convicted 
of an entirely different one. Martin v. 
Pridgeon, 1 El. & El. 778. Even the in
formation upon the substituted charge, if 
reg^Lur, would have beèn invalid, as by 
leaving a blank, it stated the date to be 
1880, seven years ago.

His Lordanip—The proceedings seem to 
be as full of insularities as can well be 
conceived but is not the amended com
mitment put in by Mr. Johnson—every
thing, which the law requires, and have 
I power to go behind it ?

Mr* Dave—Yea ; to enquire if the mag
istrate bed any jurisdiction at all. If 
there wae no proper charge there was no 
jimsdiotion to convict, and want of juris
diction may be shewn by affidavit without 
the necessity for » certiorari. Re Egg- 
ington, 2 EL & B. 717.

His Lordship—The entry in the magis
trate's record shews that the prisoner 
pleaded guilty. Did not that dispense 
with the necessity for a charge or any 

’—and of itself validate the proceed-

The Grit organ in this city says the*
“Messrs. Paterson and Trow are firm in 
the belief that the period is not far re
mote when the Hon. Ed. Blake will again 
resume the position of leader of the oppo
sition. ” This will be cheering news for 
the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, who is told in 
plain words by his Ontario adherents that 
he is is simply a “make-shift” for the 
serene souled Edward. As soon as the 
latter recovers his health the present 
“leader” of the opposition will step down 
and out and the place that now knows hifia 
wjll know him no more forever. What a. 
galling position to be placed in ! Surely
there is enough of the bid French blood left: j The Belgian government has begun an 
in Laurier’s veins to resent his being placed active propaganda in favor of the great 
in any such anomalous position. If the international concourse of " sciences and 
Times’ statement is correct, though we 
cannot believe two such loyal liberals as 
the members for South Brant and South 
Perth would utter such traitorous senti
ments, then Mr. Laurier well deserves the 
sympathy of all independent, high-souled 
men. The French population will hardly 
take it aa a compliment that one of their 
number is made the figurehead of a party 
which to-day elevates and to-morrow dé

lier Laurier l

late to an alarming 
fears are entertained 
an early date is meditated.The awful places 

cross the terrible ravines to 
kie bridge we creased 
9 the bed of the gorge. Ita 
is its run down by the Fraaer 
i of the fiercest and swiftest

No cl ue has yet been discovered to the 
murder of Priestman, of Parkdale, and 
there are still some people who prefer the 
suicide th 
however,
money. Hia life was insured for nearly 
$20,000, and he made his will a few days 
before hia death.

The big elephant of Robbins’ circus got 
loose at Ingerabll. After a swim in the 
river it got ashore and went on the ram
page, chasing cattle and otherwise amus
ing itself. Then it got on the Grand 
Trunk track and ran full ahead westward 
with the proepect of meeting the 
fate as Jumbo if a train came aloqg.

r 896 ceremony, 
en Messrs. eoty- The general conviction, 

is that he waa murdered for his
locations

“Amelia”—Two shafts, each 35 feet 
deep; width of ledge, 2 to 2£ feet.

“Cariboo"—Two shafts,, each 36 feet 
deep; width of ledge, 3 feet. •

“Alice and Emma” (recently amalgam
ated under the name of “The Alice and 
Emma Consolidated Mining Company,”) 
has uncovered the ledge in three places 
and find the same character of ore, vary
ing on the surface 2$ to 9 feet wide, and 
at the depth of about 10 feet show» an 
excellent body of ore, demonstrating be
yond à doubt that it is a continuafcu 
the mother lead.

The “Maple Leaf” has one shaft open
ing on the vein about nine feet.

The “Eureka” has two shafts at a depth 
of thirty feet on a splendid body of ore, 
displaying the vein four to eight feet 
wide.

The “Sweepstake” has not doue much 
but finds a continuation of the lead.

The lead so far discovered runs almost 
on a straight line about 1* miles, the 

'ngs rich in free gold and at the 
of ten or twelve feet develops into 

sulphurate, which is of a character easily 
treated by roasting, and assays from $100 
to $400 to the ton in gold, 
stands almost }>erptiiidicular, 
fined in walls of porphyry and slate.

itone for.”
A Radical Change, 

ot so bad with dyspepsia tha» 
red whether I lived or not,’ 
t A. Swain, of the Toronto 
». Three bottles of Burdock 
ara cured him, and he aayaj “it 
a pleasure to live.” : , 
_____________tu-th-sat-dw

the doctrines of
perhaps 
had tne

am were 
se affidavit

industry, which will take place at Bruk- 
sel’e in 1888. The director pi the Belgian 
section, accompanied by different; 
here of the government’s general" commis
sariat, have begun their tour in the pro
vinces, in order to constitute local com
mittees, in tiie different industrial centres 
of the kingdom. These committees are 
designed to group the local industries, and 
to obtain their important partaking at 
the- concourse or at the exhibition. 
Eari du Chastel takes advantage of these 
excursions to make known the profit 
which will be derived from them, from 
the concourse, and the facilities wfeich 
the government will grant to tiie exhib 
itoraof the country. He meets every
where with the beet reception, and re- 
oeteeè numerous adhesions. The 
here of the general commisariat have al
ready visited in tiie centre Louvain and 
Antwerp. They will shortly visit Ni
velles, Gend, Termonde, Alost, St. Niç
oise, Audenarde, Bruges, Courtrai, Mona, 
Charleroi Tournai, Matines, Liège, Ver
riers, Namur, Hasaeît, etc. The di
rector of the Belgian section has nearly 
finished the expedition of documents to 
the producers. Within a short time he 
has-trusted about 26,000 folds to the poet. 
On the^other hand, the executive com
mittee is occupied with the organization 
abroad, and will very shortly constitute 
commissioni in every country. It is un
derstood one will be established in Brit
ish Columbia.

Steve Cleaning.
Pierre, the tailor and dyer, 
t, is an expert hand at deari- 
ree, as well as cleaning clothes.

d&w-lm

QUEBEC.
Aid. Sayles, one of the New York bood- 

lera, has arrived at Quebec, and is going 
to start business there.

It is rumored that the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Toronto will shortly be divided, 
and an apostolic vicar be appointed for the 
Saulfc Ste. Marie. The name of Rev. 
Abbe Laurent, brother of the vicar-gen
eral of Toronto, is mentioned in 
tion with the new office.

À statement is current on the street 
that Hon. Mr. Laurier, the present liberal 
leader, will move from Quebec to Mon
tre»! shortly and join the firm of Mercier, 
Beausoliel, Choquet and Martineau.

Theconventof St. John, Beauce county, 
has been destroyed by fire.

At a special meeting of Bank of Mon
treal directors, E. S. Clouston waa ap
pointed assistant general manager, and 
H. V. Meredith, manager at Montreal.

Prefantaine, M. P., has entered an 
action of criminal libel against Le Monde, 
which accused him of using his position 
crown prosecutor to aid his political 
friends accused of bribery in the Laprairie 
election to escape justice.

The nomination erf Air. Longpré, 
prothonotary for the district of Montreal, 
s announced. He is very popular, and, 

although a staunch liberal, has taken no, 
active partin politics, and has no enemies.

The St Lawrence sugar refining com
pany has decided to rebuild outside the 
eastern city limits of liontreal, and thus 
add a considerable English population to 
that section.

The estate of the late firm of Maedou- 
gati, Logie & Co., Montreal, has been 
purchased hy Alexander, Ferguson & Oo., 
Glasgow. The business will be conducted 
by them.

Bishop Gravel, of Nicolet, who will 
shortly leave for Rome, denies that he 
goes on a secret mission from Cardinal 
Taschereau in the interest of Laval Uni
versity. Hia business is wholly personal 
and for the diocese.

[s at T. N. Hibben & Co.'s. )
BIRTHS.

the wifea this city, on the 7th Inst.,
Prévost, of a daughter, 
i this city, on the 3rd inst.. the wife 
Alexander McLean, ef a daughter.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AC
COUNTS. ' went to Caen to see eonnec-

DTOOf

"t.The meeting held in July at London 
afforded to the shareholders of this bank, 
and others concerned in this province, full 
information as to thé profit and dividend 
result of the half-year to Jpne 30th last, 
but the balance sheet recently published 
by the company is not the less worth at
tention. When it is compared with those 
of the previous and corresponding issues 
there is shown a growth which seems to 
more than justify the congratulations and 
expectations expressed by the chairman 
at the meeting. For the yeara 1884,1886, 
and 1886 the profits allowed of 8 percent, 
dividends being paid. The distribution 
made on account of 1887 is on the suppo
sition than an advance may uow bo made 
to 9 per cent. The chairman, with char
acteristic tint becoming resertre, expressed 
the view that the directors may possibly 
be able to maintain this higher rate. We 
do not ~ hesitate to express the opin
ion that there is great probability
that for some time to cô me thé dividends T____v ___ . * , ..will not be less than 9 per cent., chiefly TonaRpraoB.—Aa youlyeteken so 
because the opening up of British Colum- ™u?h “J6”»* ™ ‘he matter of the A 
hia by the Canadian Pacific railway lain- wl.th Ul m>'„ ,
creasing thepopulation and trade of tiie' J”£. 60 Vancouver all of
province, tfe subjoin the main figures »inoh *»**” ^ preJ“d,ce'trust 
of the last three balance sheets: C» «U afford space for the following.

Juue 30, Dec. 31, J.,n.sa, infprmant atatec that the veoael m
18» IMA MW* question waa anchored ao close to the

Capital paid up.......*aB.auo .176,060 £376,000 reefs, that from his tone I gather heÎStïïn delation likm lluSe meantthat she waa anchored ina danger-
Current accounts and ous position. Now1, Mr. Editor, yonr m-

K? «tfIZ,ertot?Îher.»r0rant
Other current llabil’» 19,311 17,815 30.M1 °* ™e °°a*t or otherwise—it s po use

203,664------ minomg matters a Bar. The facta of the
Consûtoand Itaili» st'k 51,856 51,015

DEATHS.
. Davie—How could an illiterate 

Indian arrested at 3 o’clock in the 
irig, incapably drunk, put in a valid plea 
of guilty of a much more serious charge by 
10 o’clock of the same day ?

The Judge—But still the record shows 
it, and am 1 not bound to give it credit Ï

Mr. Davie—There are three records, 
each condradicting the other, and which 
are you going to take ? There is, in fact, 
a fourth record (i. e. the new commit
ment) differing again froqa either of the 
others, and the commitment says nothing 
about the plea of guilty. * Moreover, a 
plea of “guilty” admits only that which 
is well pleaded and properly charged, and 
amounts to nothing where there is no 
proper charge. Paley on convictions, 
page 107.

His lordship said he was very sorry 
that Mr. Johnson had not appeared. It 
wae only common sense that a man cannot 
be charged with <me offense and convicted 
of an entirely different one. Here the 
woman had been charged with drunken
ness and sentenced to three months for 
vagrancy. He could look at the papers 
only as presented to him, and here the 
information showed the offense to have

tat. Joeeph’s Hospital, on the 3rd 
Inwards date of Somenos) a 

Iowa, aged 62 years. „ .
kt St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 5th 
shard Golledge, a native of West 
lex, England, aged 56 years.

GOLD MINING ON THE FRASER. d
In May last a lease was granted by the 

government to a company to mine upon 
the benches and* bà» of the west bank of 
Fraser river, commencing nine miles 
above the town of Lillooet, and extending 
a distance of two miles,—better described 
to those familiar with that locality as 
lying between Nine Mile creek and 
Eleven Mile creek. As is frequently the 
case on tiie Fraser beyond the Cascades, 
ne water eupply for working the ground 
in auestiôn exists within reach on the 
south side of the river, bdt there is an 
abundant supply ph the opposite side, 
and the idea of conducting tne water in 
pipes acroes thé’ river occurred to these 
enterprising men, and it was for the pur
pose of carrying out this new scheme that 
the franchisé was sought and the company 
organized. From a letter just received 
from Edward Allen, 
that district, it Appears 
have been completed 
beginning made. On the 1st inst." they 
were piping away, and for the half day’s 
work typk oat over an ounce of beaatiful 
gold without cleaning up the ground aluice 
at alL This highly gratifying result 
proves that these deserving men will be 
rewarded for their enterprisé. But what 
is of very much greater importance, it 
proves that a very large area of auriferous 
ground, hitherto untouched for lack of 
water, can be socoessfally and profitably 
worked by. haring recourse to tiie same 
expedient Every one will w»b that the 
venturesome spirits who have thua solved 
an important problem may reap a rich 
golden harvest and there seems to be 
every probability of their example’ being 
followed by many others* The benches 
and bars of Atie Upper Fraser may yet 
present scenes of greater mining -activity 
than ever before. At all event», Mr. 
Allen appear» to be very sanguine of 
great and widefy extended résulté from 
this new method of overcoming a natural 
difficulty.

The vein 
clearly de-1TIATED BLOOD

us,Inherited and Contagious 
icrs Cured by Cuticura.
H the medium of one of your hooka
"Unfc I*'became* aoqaalofc.ct 

jticura Remedies, and take this 
to testify to you that their ew 
cured me of one at the worst i 

oning. in connection with erysi

CONFIDENCE OF THE OWNERS.
The confidence of t he shareholders in a 

rich and permanent livid is plainly visible 
by their happy, contented and independ
ent manner —-a tine lot of hardy, intelligent 
men—fully convinced that they have a 
good thing, and what’s more, they intend 
to develop,1 and not shepherd for some 
one else to do. They wore with a will, 
feeling positive- that their reward is not 
long to wait .for. In conversation with 
Mr. John Do«iglas, the locator of the 
Douglas mine, representing a New York 
syndicate, he remarked to Mr, Smith 
“that the people of British Columbia did 
not. realize the benefit of a discovery 
of this kind. ’’ He is very sanguine of the 
ultimate success, and totally disapproves of 
the miserable practice of merely holding» 
mine by forced representation to comply
with the extrairas of the mining act, but been committed seven years ago. 
with activity, energy and capital goes m doubt this was ta omission, but he had to 
for true development, and will remain take the paper, as he found them, 
with hu meu dunnz the winter to .ink at only caw m which drunkenness could be 
lea* two drafts of 100 feet each. If at de2t with under the vagrancy act (Con- 
that depth the ore oonhnties, tile company sol. Stats, oh. 167, sect. 8, s s. f.) waa 
will proceed to erect works. Mr. Reid, a where a disturbance waa created in a 
practical assayer and miner, m convenu- street-end nothing of the kind was sug- 
turn with Mr. Smith, was asked to give gested here. The proceedings were so ir- 

t*e ®b*e§. He replied regular that he had no alternative but to 
that he had been in Arizona, Salt Lake, order the discharge of the prisoner. 

Mexico, Lake Superior. Montana and Be Lucy—This was a similar case to 
other promment mining campe, and had the previous one, except that the prisoner 
followed mining for over twenty yeara, and had not pleaded guilty and evidence had

been taken and the date was accurately 
stated in the information. In all other 
respects the facta were the same as to the 
time, and reason of the arrest and the 
sentence passed upon the prisoner.

His lordship paid that much as he might 
regret it this woman must be discharged 
also. She was also charged with drunken
ness and convicted of vagrancy. The case 
was full of irregularities. It was ip the 
interest of the administration of justice 
that the records of the police court should 
be as accurate as those of the supreme , 
court, ao that in the event of second pro
ceedings upon a charge which had already 
beèn dealt with thç prisoner might be 
aide to show a previous acquittal or con
viction as the case might be. In civil 
matters in the supreme court people's 
money was involved; in the police court 
their characters, and there was at least as 
much necessity for regularity in the lat
ter case as in the former. The prisoner 
must be discharged.

3
has

the, legality of the ceremony, she 
lived with her husband as hu wife till » . 
•much later date. On returning t* the- Md 
tour they sailed direetly back to England, 
and Mrs. Langworthy went. to visit her 
relatives in Ireland. She had not been 
there long before her husband telegraph
ed for her to join him in London. On 
meeting her he explained that his mother 
was obdurate, and that he hadj.to go out 
to his South American estates gpd wanted 
her to go out with him. He promised that 
since she was not satisfied with the French 
marriage, they would stop at Cadiz /to be 
married beyond all doubt by the English 
minister there. Later it eaa decided to go 
to Antwerp. It was in that city, on Jan
uary the 10th, 1883, that.* marriage more 
in accordance with Mrs. Langworthy1» 
ideas took place. The impressive and serf* 
ènm ceremony was performed by Rév. Dr. 
Potts, the American Presbyterian minis
ter, who, between 1880 and £884, was 
stationed at Antwerp as representative of 
the Seamen’s Friendly Society. They had 
to separate for a few days to make pre
parations for their journev, Mr, Lang- 
worthy going to London and Mm. Lang- 
worthy to Paria. The following letter 
came the day after her arrival:—

Unibed University Club, Pall Mali 
East, S. W., 12th. January M$63.

“My Dearest Wife.-I got your dear 
letter to-day. I did not write yesteeday as 
I was too late for the poet.Office after see
ing Graignon, or whatever her 
She won’t come, and would not do if she 
would. She does not look respectable. I 
will see about the other one 
noon.—In awful haste, ever your fori

er seen, and this after havingincur iKËrttSàïMt 

•warding to you this teBtlrooalalTun- 
I it is by you, in order 

similar

the, personal apparel 
nabob were seized, but the
game was not h 
tragedy receive 
the woman he 1 
over to the con 
at some Spanish) port.

THE iiOTHK

give your Cüticuba Remedies » 
8. WHITLINGER, LeochburgJPa. 
Frank T.WRAYJ>ruggist, Apoiio,Pia

THE PILOTAGE AFFAIR.

FULOUS ULCERS. 1*8 CLAIM.Esq., member for 
s mat the works afehardson. Custom House. Nèw 

says: “In 1870 Scrofulous tJloeai 
on.my body until I was a mass of oor- 
Everything known to the medical 

Fas tried m vain. I became 
times could not lift my hands to mj 

1 not turn in bed; wae in constant 
eked upon life as a curse. Norettst 
ten years. In 1880 I heard oltk* 
Remedies, used them, and waa per*,

before U. 8. Com. J. D. C*AWFO**X

And now upon the scene appeared Mrs. 
Langworthy, senior. She put in a claim 
to the g6ods, and brought a suit against 
her daughter-in-law for seizure of her 
property. She swore that all the goods 
seized were hers; but when asked by the 
judge when she began to wear trousers, 
she withdrew her claim to the unmention
ables, but redoubled her grasp on the rest 
of the confiscated goods. The case was 
decided in her favor, the judge saying he 
had no other eourse, as the lady had de- 
clared on oath that the things were hers; 
he hoped she had not been^guilty of per
jury. So, in lieu of the hundreds of 
Founds due to Mrs. Langworthy, junior, 
rom these wealthy prosecutors,she 

to have got a pair of trousers, and that is

and a successful

No

The

OF THE WORST CA8QJ
p been selling your CutiouKAMMH 
[an, and have the first complaint ye* 
from a purchaser. One of th» unset 
irofula I ever saw was cured by the 
■■■es of Cuticura BMOtnwft 

and Cuticura Soap. The*i
“U* case are these! Instead of the vessel be 

ing anchored between Gordon Head and 
285*8311 Johnson reef as stated, she was anchored

bottl The Mercier government have lost a 
supporter in CoL Moran, member for 
Rimouski, who filed in court there the 
resignation of his seat, admitting illegal 
practices by his agent*

When fire waa discovered in the Mon- no 
treal Herald office the night editor of the 
Gazette waa bqsy with his scissors getting 
copy ready for the paper. His watch was 
lying on tiie table before him. No sooner 
did he hear of tjie fire, than he rushed out, 
leaving hia watch behind him, but he 
stuck to his soi 
recovered.

At the Holdimand picnic, the member 
for Welland, Dr. Ferguson, came out 
squarely against commercial union.

receivable and
•cake" here as a medicinal soap. 
AYLOR & TAYLOILDruggiat* 1 115,987 Cormorant Bay, a place recommended 

' 37,788 by Capt. Richard, R N., as a safe imch- 
orage m all weathers. My object in stay
ing there was aa follows: It appears that 
something got out of order in the machin
ery. The engineer reported same to the 
commander, and also stated that it was 
impossible for th<? vessel to proceed much 
further, whereupon the commander iu- 
MM'S)»-to proceed to an anchorage,

1 Stuart Cumberland is as admirable a which I did to Cormorant Bay, and not 
writer as he is remarkable as a mind to Johnson’s reef or Gordon Head, as 
reader. During his.visit here last year stated to you/informant by the captain 

ONTARIO RUFFIANS. he evidently had his eyes and ears about of the tug. As , soon as the above men
-----  him for in his new book The Queen’s tinned repair was made we proceeded <>q

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe Highway, he has given a very vivid and our journey. A. McKinnon.
■hows a dreadfuàstate of affaire prevailing very correct account of -Victoria and Van “P. 8.—I cannot possibly come before
in Ontario and demands that the law be couver Island, where he takes up the »ir WIL DBS VOEUX the middle of the week. I have paid Red-
called in to put a stop ta it. He states thread of his narrative. He was the first _— fern by this post.”
that the GUAks recent remarks upon the person to make the journey from the An- laler^wetL by a Local Chinese Delegation The letter to Redfem was as follows:—
frequency of . the crime of assault upon tipodes to England over the new route. Who have Orievanees. “Please send the things Mrs. Lang-
womeu of late were well timed but none having been commissioned by a syndicate * -— worthy ordered to the; Hotel Oheiaeul,
too severe. Among other things he says of Australian, Indian and English papers A deputation of Chinese comprising Rue St. Honoré. I enclose* * chèque— 
that “from what has occurred in his section to give a description of the new line. He Lung T*i, of Tai Soong A Go. ;Tai Woo,of £g, 14* 44, f francs 218. I have debit wi^h
many times duringthe past year or two has fulfilled his instructions admirably. Ling Chung & Co. ; Lee Yee Hing, of you at Cowes some years ago. I own the
it is not speaking too strongly to say that He not only proves to demonstration the Kwong .On Ling; Hong Toy, of Fook Meteor.—I am, yours truly, 
the administration of the law is so tardy advantages of the Canadian Pacific rail- Yuen; Kwong K. Yuen, of flip Lung & ^ E. M, Langworthy.”
and inefficient that the wonder is that way in point of convenience to travellers Co, arid Mong Kow. ot Kwong On Tai, a brutal character.
private individuals have not taken the and in economy of time over the Ameri- waited upon His Exoellanoy Sir Wm. Des ' , . . , . ...
law into their own hands. It has been can lines, but he energetically shows that Voeux yesterday morning at the Driard. T “W n her husband m
the practice to waylay young girls on the tiie opening of the new channel of com- Mong Kow acted as speaker. He stated />n- brother Herbert came b>
public highways at night. It is well munication between the Pacific and At- that the,tax of $60 levied against Chinese JJ® -hem, and took a violentJlUhke to
known also that there are about a dozen lantic must tend not only to a large ex- coming into Canada waa a meet unjust **a h. hesi' ,®. PJ“*"
or more of these young men who have tension of Imperial commerce, but to the one. The amended Chinese act wae a T”~* brat mbtttagi^ the
been allowed, Almost unchecked, to per- material strengthening of the bonds of moat unfair one, aa merchants by its op- __ Ç68 aisBrtist of the man. Edith, a
petrate crimes,of this nature which should kinamanship, which he rightly says is a c**tion were limited as to the time they f w“ to acomnpahy Mrs.
long ago have landed them in the péaiten- consideration which “in these days of dis- could remain out of the country m which gwortny, and her brother quae her
tisry and made them acquainted with the union and rumors of disunion must not to transact their business. The most ser- J*n *baccoui^tci4eaTe h^sh^r
triangle and cat-o’-niae-tails. But tiie be underrated, ” There are possible cir- ioua of al) the grievances was the system * he thWt cati ^ thentyadit
lax administrations! the law allows many cutoatancee in which even India might mTogueof sending loose women from they eatycé[several
crimes to go unpunished which would find the new line the only safe road by Hongkong to this coast in bohdage for .* v_w“ hère, re »W -Hotel Bragan- 
otherwiae prove as startling as offences which she could have touch with Great the purpdfea o£ prtwtitutiofc It-was felt knoW?i ®xu
which are now blazoned in the-public Britain. To China and Japaq The Queen's to tie a blot upeù thèm as a people, d? ^ torturer of cats,
press. As a matter of fact, the townships Highway opens up facilities ’w hich will. He, however, hinted that a plan J* Hnil U8e^ t°i!Lblle
of Brantford and SoutbJtamfries have no hardly be neglected for reciprocal ex- was being considered to allow none but of th® *”<>rrimg by coaxing
effective means for the enforcement of changée with the Dominion of Canada, married women, the wives of men already t^fc APP®»MV"u
law. Hordes of young ruffians have com- These are matters on which Mr. Cumber here, to leave China. Arrangements *** Within
mitted gross offences upon women without land speaks with the simple eloquence of w°uld be made to send to a board in
toy attempt being made to punish them, well-assured conviction. He then pro- Hongkong the names of the wives either ? ”8 ™® FjgJ wute and jnTowlng It
This may seem an exaggerated statement, ceèds to describe, and he claims to be the sent for by their husbands, or those who , JJ , * * n T®en.
but it is literally true. There are scores first person who has done so in a connect- had exprresed a desire to join their part- Se P»T»pet arid en-
of lads hereabouts who are receiving their ed form, the country lying between the ne» m a foreign country. The women so U , , the mwerable beast,
training in the vilest habite in the dens two oceans, and traversed by the new applying, or those sent for, would be ex- ", * r,”e1alboj# the ripplee,).»
where liquor is sold in this Scott Act railway. He begins with this Island, amined aa to tiurir physical condition and
county without hindrance or little, if any, Victoria, he thinks, is “big in its ideas,” as to the fact-of.tiieir being wives. They j™* ^ to 8» on day si«er day,
fear of punishment. All this sort of and means evidently to grow to ita aspira- objected to having so many common wo- 3|_5 . . onenûere were rich and had 
thing is bearing ita legitimate tion* It is not as restlessly active as men in Victoria, and trusted Sir William ■ocuu mnuence. 
fruit in its effect upon the young,- and some of the Australian towns, but its would assistTti putting a stop to the man- beginning of a life of tObtum. ,( 
still the evil has undisputed sway.” quiet is not the quiet of sleepiness or rier in which they were shipped out of On the voyage they made many stop*; 
“Thank God for an Ontario Sabbath!’’ stagnation, and there is nn air of.old- their country as slaves; Chinamen réfcid- and several times met friends of Mr* 
If the Rev. Hugh Johnston would come worldism arid of reposeful^ content ing here married, felt tiie oppro- Laimrérthÿ. - In every case he intro- 
out here and stay among us long enough about it. Its shops are good, bnum attached to the system. ducéd his companion ae his wife, and
to understand tiie environment, he womd and it fias a much better note! .Sir William sympathized with the courtesies were exchanged on that ground,
learn that there are no ruffians here to than is to be found in many of the views expressed. He regarded the $60 Just before leàvmg Portugal Mrs. Ling-
vwaulfc defenceless girls, and if there larger provincial towns in England. The fox a hardship but Canada was worthy becarùe aware that she was to M 
were, the arm of the law is strong currency is the only thjng in it which is in the position of being able_ to » mother, and she told her Husband. Her 
enough to mete out to them that measure really American. The feeling of the peo- pass such legislation as she choose. He words were met by. hours of Sullen, im- 
of justice which they so richly deserve, pie is distinctly British. Mr. Cumberland would give three representations as movable silence, and then the announce 
Even in the Scott Act counties <rf On- glowingly eulogizes the climate. “It is,” to the traffic in women his best ment: Well, we 11 put ,tiie httie beyi 
tario young lads are being daily rained he qfys, “the most delightful climate in consideration.- He would make such out to nurse. From this "time there $(e 
through liquor. We do things better out the world. There is a sort of balminess investigations as he could. As to the 
West Although the Scott Act is not in about the air which at once creates con- W topic it
force, we have a holy horror of seeing tentment, and one speedily arrives at the was . no guarantee against unscrupulous 
young boys becoming contaminated, aim laudable condition of befog at peace with persona embarking in the enterprise. He 
their presence in a saloon here would be »U mankind. In summer—I speak from had bad occasion to mark -the absence ef 
u objectionable as that of scandal men- expérience—it is never too hot ; and the women m Chinese communities. He 
gen fo the pulpit. The Globe, winters, I am assured, are never too cold, would endeavor, to posh the matter tri the 
“re * “ * says there is much Rue, rain falls somew hit heavily in the bottom shd do what he could in meeting
reason to peneye tnat lascivious assaults autumn ; but winter brings with it little their wish** Tbs deputation which
upon women and girls—crimes for which frost ànd less snow: Sometimes the in- introduced by Mr. Shngsbv Wi Bethell,
°fher cities *re not often disturbed—are Habitants get a fortnight’s sleighing, or an aed+4+eamf U> his excellency, thanked 
on tfié increase in the rural districts of equal amount of skating ; but the 8fr Wilham for his lund reception and 
Ontario.' This, our contemporary says» .vmter insucàrerewiH hàve béen excép- -#üjUdrew,w«U pleased. t

loans, w... . 874.986
&7I 18

25,699 23,910
it® “•“*

Balance of profit and

-ïSëiiü:::
8B55E™ £22 £32 £32

.wFULOUS, inherited.
«tous humors, with Lose ef Heir, and 
of the Skin are positively cured ter 
and Cuticura Soap externally, and

Remedies are sold ei My where. 
IA the Great Skin Cure, 75 ote-î 
, an exquisite Beau tiller, 36 ota.; 

^vlvent, the New Blood Purifier. 
Drug and Chemical Co..Boetre.

Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and 
tumors, use Cuticura 80ap.

all. g»rich and permanent camp than Rock 
creek." He has made frequent assays as 
the shafts go down and the ore continues 
of even grade and of excellent quality.

ROUTER TO THE MINER.
Rock creek is situated close to the 

boundary of Washington territory and 
empties into Kettle river. The mines 
are on a '
4,000 feet 
tances from the principal points are:

Hope to Rook creek trio Similkameen, 
160 miles.

Spokane to Rock creek, 210 miles.
Colville to Rock creek, 190 miles.
Sprague to Rock creek, 160 miles.
The ultimate point of shipment for 

heavy supplies from British Columbia 
will be from Sicamous via Okanagan lake 
anil Penticton, llhe distance by this 
route would be about 160 miles; the 
greater portion would be by lake and 
river, which, by connection with good 
wagon loads, would make the transport 
of supplies in the open season compara
tively cheap/, .say from 3 to 4 cents per 
pound. At 'preterit the cost by pack 
train from Hope is 6 cents per pound, 

py ing about ten days.
Provisions are cheap, and vegetables of 

the finest quality are grown within a few. 
miles of the mines. A strong pull will 
be made from the American side for tbs 
trade, but by exertion on the par 
railway and -'province, this side can out
bid our shrewd and enterprising cousins 
in this respect.

THE SETTLEMENT.15.000
It would be idle to recapitulate all the 

tedious and dilatory proceedings in the 
law courts. Suffice is to say a year ago 
Langworthy contemptuously offered ms 
victim £1000 in full of all her 
him. No other offer was made till the 
Pall Mall Gazette took up . Mrs. Lang
worthy’■ cause and exposed Langworthy; 
and bow tiie settlement which that ex
posure has extorted gives to the wife, be
sides her alimony at the rate of £1200 a 
year aince the contest with -Langworthy 
began, a sum of £20,000 for breach of 
promise of marriage, htfr costs in the ac
tion and £600 a year to her child for its 
lifetime. One act of grace Langworthy 
has found it necessary to do. ; He has 
never ventured to deny the Putt Mall 
Gazette's charges, against him except in 
an obecure journal published somewhere 
ib. South America, where his home now 
is. Ip a letter which he wrote to that 
journal he made one of the vileet charges 
against his wife's sister that one could 
make against, a woman. Unfortunately 
for him the letter was translated from the 
Spanish, in which it was published, and 
reproduced fo this country to . illustrate 
tiie man’s character, and Langworthy has 
found it necessary to withdraw the libel 
without equivocation as false,and to make 
hwnblf apology for it Mrs. Langworthy, 
OH fiw P»rt, gives tfie man wfio was her 
husband a deed of re ease, and will aid 
his motfier to anjurf his bankruptcy. No 
more remarkable case has ever been be
fore the courts. The denial of the mar
riage and then its admissifsi, the denial 
of the child’s existence and then the ad
mission of that,the application for divorce 
and the success of the application, subjeôt 
to severe nfonetary conditions, because of 
pun-compliance with the Belgian law, and 
then the bankruptcy of Langworthy and 
the action by his wife for breach of prom
ise of marriage, made up a series of sen
sational incideuts. Mr. Lumley stated in 
court on Wtidnésdày that the £1200 a year 
alimony previously allowed to Miss Lo 
Was the largest amount of alimony ever 
granted, the £600 a year to the child the 
largest idlowance of the kind ever made, 
and the £20,000 damages the largest sum 
ever received by a plafotiff in a breach of 
promise case. Mr. Brandon, who stated 
that he had how been directly retained 
tty Mr. Langworthy (who, it was mention
ed, wae in Brussels last week, and not in 
St. Petersburg or South America, as had 
been stated in evidence) said there had 
bèen no difficulty at all when they ap
proached each other as to the amount of 

-‘dhmages, or of the allowance to the child; 
tiid regarding the withdrawal of the libel 

_ 1 Misa E. Long, Mr. Langworthy 
fiéver itttebdéd it. Tie latter should beàr 
absolutely all the costs. The case then 
Stood over sine die for the necessary ar- 
rfingements to be made.

THE QUEEN’S HIGHWAY.
claims on The watch was notis.

ridge at an elevation of about 
ve the sea level. The dis-.OW MY BACKACHESI after-

Back Ache, Kidney Pains and Weak
en, Soreness, Lameness, Strains and 
Win relieved, in one minute for the 
luncuRA Anti-Pain Plaster.—in- 
illible. eeS-dw-eatwd

NEW BRUNSWICK,
Three young men named John Boyd, 

Sam Paul and M. fi. Russell went sailing 
on the Kennebecasis river, near Riverside, 
when a squall upset the boat. Boyd and 
Paul were drowned. Russell clung to a 
piece of board and wae saved. The bodies 
fiave not been found.

A meeting of thé creditors of Allan 
Brothers; toundrymen, St. John, was 
held, when an offer of 25 cents on the dol
lar waa made and accepted, payment* to 
be made in six weeks and twelve mouths 
by secured notes. Harris Allan takes 
charge of the estate in the meantime.

0. 8. MacGregor, ^grocer, St. John, 
made an assignment of his estate and 
effects fo Wm. Murdock,* for the benefit 
of his creditors. He Had. a few days pre
viously given a bill of sale of his stock to 
his father, to secure an alleged loan of 
$6,000. The trustees began selling off 
the goods. Thé sale was stopped by an 
ini unction order, Issued by Chief Justice 
Alien, on the application of creditors, on 
the ground that the bill of sale had been 
frauaentfy given. Tiie matter will be 
tried out in tiie courttipjegl■ppgggp|ej

A very serious hitch has occurred in 
connection with the provincial loan, and 
startling revelations will be made shortly.

A scandal is caused in religious socie
ties at Montreal by Rev. Heneault, of the 
Order of the Holy Cross, taking actio* • 
against the Superior for $8,000 damages 
for expulsion from the order.

TION SALE
OF VALUABLE

■A

SIR ARTHUR BLACKWOOD’S LEC
TURE.!. CLARKE, Auctioneer.

Sir Arthur Blackwood’s address at The 
Victoria on Sunday afternoon was just 
such an one, as the Rev. Mr. Starr aptly 
said, as one might expect from a Chris
tian Englishman. It was a manly, elo
quent effort in the cause of the Master, 
whom the distinguished speaker has been 
serving with his great talents for over 
thirty years. The theatre was crowded 
by an appreciative audience which fairly 
hung upon the words of the lay preacher. 
Introduced by Mr. N. Shakespeare, M. 
P., president of the Y. M. C. A., under 
whose auspices the lecture was given, he 
treated at length the benefits of such in
stitutions from every point of view. 
Vivid illustrations from the Good Book 
were given of the great influence which a 
few young men can exert in the cause of 
righteousness, and the beginnings of the 
association proved a happy theme in 
evidence thereof. “ Christian life and 
work” were dwelt upon,Sir Arthur touch
ing upon some of his own experiences. He 
had drunk deep of the bitter cup and had 
had his share of the life of folly and fash
ion in London, but had never found rest 
until he became a convert to the cause of 
Christ, Two excellent points which he • 
brought out were that to be a Christian 
duet not necessitate one’s refusing to enjoy 
all the rational delights of life and that 
Christian work, hearty, earnest work, 
was a great preservative against back
sliding. Charmed was everybody with the 
lecturer and the lecture and Sir Arthur 
may well feel assured that he made a 
strong impression upon those who were 
privileged to hear him. In the words of 
one who was touched, “it was a se uuut 
to do a man good. ’’ A liberal collection 
was taken up in aid of the funds of the 
Y. M. C. A. of this city.

Advice to Mothers. — kina. WinslowTb 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once; it product» natural, quid 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and tho 
little cnorub awakes as “bright as a button.'* It 
Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the chile 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind 
régula tee the bowela, and is the beet kno 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from 
edthing or other causes. Twenty-live ecu's a 

bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow a 
Soothing Syrup.* and take nu other, d&w

instruettd by J. 8. SHOPLAND. Bag., 
by Public Auction on the promises 

jr, Victoria District, on

DAY, the 24th inst., at 1 p»m.
ih'tfle following Thoroughbred Stoek.

„ ^Bull "LORNE," fin Herd book) 
and weighs nearly l.TtXMbe. 
calf by the Bull ALoroe." 

ighbred Rams, Leoeister and Boath-
t of the

“ Ewes, “ 
l for breeding purposes, 
in pig by a Thoroughbred Boar.

of Thoroughbred Pigs, male and SUPREME COURT.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.)

Monday, Sept. 6, 1887.
Re. Kitty, a Hydah Indian woman— 

Mr. Theodore Davie moved absolute an 
order granted by his lordship calling upon 
the gaoler to show cause why the pris
oner, who had been convicted on the 30tii 
of July, ult., before tfie police magistrate, 
Mr. Edwin Johnson, .for vagrancy and 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor, should not be dis
charged.

Mr. Davie read an affidavit proving 
service upon the police magistrate of 
copies of the order, and affidavits, with 
exhibits, upon which the order was 
granted.

Mr. Muldoon, the assistant gaoler, pro
duced an amended warrant uf commit
ment, and upon being sworn, said the 
same had been Handed to him that 
mg by the magistrate, fo substitution for 
the one upon which foe prisoner, so far, 
had been hçfo.. My. Johnson had told 
him (Mfodwm) tfiat he did not intend to 
appear,

Before proceeding with tfie case, 
sel called attention to * statement made 
by tfie mwistratea and published in The 
CoLON$arof the 2nd of September,referring 
to the discharge of two prisoners on the 
3d of August, viz: Annie Powers and 
Sewell Bates, as having bee» obtained 
upon misrepresentation of facts and with
out notice fo him.

His Lordship—What have these 
to do with the present ?

Mr. Davie—Nothing—but they have 
much to do with the administration of

Barrow Pig and 5 others.
i, by Bowker’s "Mac," a good roedstei*
g Cart, new this Spring.
Cart Harness, in gooa condition. 
ier of Chickens of all breeds. _ 
Carpenter's Tools, Farming and Gar 

jmenta,"Platform Scales, Steelyard»,» 
Machine, Lamps, a lot of old iraa. sad 
y of other articles.

be provided on the premiumim

W. R. CLARKB,
•w3t

NOVA SCOTIA.

John Lovitt, Grit ex-M. P. for Yar
mouth, who was recently unseated for

ngie British Columbia
iMURAL ASSOCIA®

XHIBITION
wholesale corruption, has been protest ing 
his personal innocencè; but (fie Yarmouth 
paper alleges that his cheques were freely 
used for bribery, and challenges him to 
bring a libel suit and disprove it.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.OF 1887 , V( vs&n
t BE HELD AT THE OROUNDBOF 
be Chilli whack Agricultural Society at 
BVILLE, on

isday, Thursday and Fridayi
28th, 29th, and 30th Sept., 1887.

tamphleU of the Association will be

failliwhack^ Agricultural FWr Of*ÿA 
n enlarged emu contains four aery—

ïSJMSSïSMaœBffi
way and wtil be finished in a Aort time:

r, CHAD8EY, °* Wpr2fie«*/ i
Sec. B.C.. Agi As't'n.

I. B. C., Aug. II, 1887.

Constable Dubois, a Frenchman, de
serted the mounted police at Langenburg.

Dr. Jukee, chief surgeon of the mount
ed police, is in Quebec. He says that 
after a lengthy investigation he has 
learned that the fall of Batoche u 
plan for a general rising ot the 
of the northwest and the 
dianeaefar east as the Missouri. Even 
thè Rocky Mountain and Pfofic ooaat In
diana were involved fo tfie scheme, which 
collapsed o» the çapÇoçe çf Riel,

L

peet tiie 
Indigan a domed, systematic scheme efi or 

tality. Once, "for twenty-seven fifou 
she was given absolutely nothing to 
and then followed a doee of hitters.

American Iii-a serious one, since there

On the yacht was tiie cousin whp used-
to join Langworthy iu the eat-wonying a pretty wrap to throw about the 
eacapadee. Now they had a human be- shoulders while CO tiie gallery in the 
mg m their power*»™ in the csbm eretrfng is a three-cornered piece of China 
thereto torture, but .he seemed more te- crepe, embroidered with a light-ruuning 
^acious of life than theeaU, and they ap- .me, pattern, and deeply fringed. The2 
pArently grew weary of her tenacity,, ffot come in lovely shades of blue, rose, cream, 
when they arrived at Buenos Ayres they pale green, poppy red and color.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
A despatch from Charlottetown states 

that Midshipman Watson, of H. M. S. 
Bellerophon, died en Clipboard of lliroat 
affection. He was in hir eighteen th ‘ year, 
«ad was a native of Cowes, Isle of Wight.

■efidw-td
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bandi end hurtle nf pm—inn» tha wife

date of their choice. To see the average 
American at his beat—and at his worst— 
acquaintance must be scraped with him 
during the hurly-burly of a presidential
contest. _

THE PAPAL JUBILEE.

that virtuous city after nightfall for fear 
Uf Ixiiult. Whoever heard of the existence 

eplotuWe * state of nioeals at Vic
toria ? Verily, there is work for Hugh 
Johnaton and ex-distiller Qooderham in 
theiti*‘aiu cuuntrie.” They should pull 
the entire lumber yard out of Toronto’s 
ej es before they try to draw the beam 
out of Victoria’s opt: 
tseiè these Muncha 
presented on thé platform deploring Vic
toria's wickedness while within a stone’s 

throw of where they stood' virtuous young 
nrbrare nightly, insulted by well-dressed 
rofronto rumahs, whose passions 

Goode rha

JmA wm too vain to
Sni«r strength, to raise herwiftX tit- 

P0***. SWQrted by her bend, 
•od she wee raatantiy dished back aminat

6 Z‘£n*zJÜlwearaâil^^lîmtibr*’r^^ï‘t^i0 fS”* wee pieced beside bet bed, but fed.

ÿlg; '1 the'ùuuily «râüte. the ^Het^naid^’instently ‘r^Ui

General kissee Jm officer»! the officier» kiss T°° *" 11 r
their spldiera;.the Oser tisses, bis family, 8<*\wh,at * “kJsd Anderson, in re- 
retinue, court and attendante, and even newed alsrnr. Something, I cannot tell

what, that caught me by the threat and 
*r’®d„fc0 <*ok» nm as soon as I got into 
™- On comparing their experiences, 
the mistress and the maid found that they 
Had suffered in precisely the same man- 
tier, but the latter had contrived to get 
hold of the match box. “But every time 

“***> Miss Mary,” added the 
frightened girl, “something would blow it 
out.’* The two terrified giris lighted their 
temps and sat down together on Mias An- 
dereon’x bed, wrapped in blankets, to 
await the-dawn of day, having first inves
tigated the fastenings df 

bMt, toa pleasant wplk near the to*n, rooms, andhavii

pS&s&srsL afcJfaaqmi
obiuuia in tlu,men kissing, the. females 
without MscsTs, whether ^msfriedA#*, 
imghi. Thu mode of ulatatio» • is quite» 
matter of oomse; graver tarén,».**- 
nor with much show of coyweaa fjm f%- 
male must: be ordinaxy indeed who returns 
home without having. received at. least ai 
dozen hearty busses. ^ .f

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

HU nek Kin-Ho 
lYukom im had deterred aof sod

."m sstsr.
tK

fee, timing-so- 
»r without her

il-à
", " a Hswt^fmfBT. :

term of' offiôe and'ir9 ’̂™* ’ ’’ 

will bh for thanear 
The anomelous' poki 
eriok precludes me

seated thereon: Unless the Powers con
sent he may any day be found fleeing bag 
and baggage from the kingdom, perhaps 
glad at heart to fln4 huhaelf rid of the 
great —-~i =fl f' JSW- *

writing to the W%U, thus dereribaMhe 
British parliament <of j|ih preeefit dayT- 
The English House of Commons iaren- 
sidered the most conservative and orderly 
of the European legislative bodies, Vet 
business were to he conducted at Wash
ington after the same fashion of the Eng
lish House of Commons the country would

p, me, if it isn’t almost 3 
kip start right of to Sun- 
■arp a dree, you know:! ffiae 

wont yon, *00 
, corne l X»» need it

I
cousin* of mine, with a charmings home “ 
just out of town, and 1, WW Sundaying 
there. Eva’s papa has just gone in pretty 
vehemently on an iren mine up in Mjoh- 
ig*h i tnd, yousee, I’m nursing Eva along, 
so to ipeak, tffl.1 see what that mm* Is 
goiflji to do. So I said:—“Why, I assure 
you, nothing could give me greater pleas
ure.”

So we went, and I, with the accustom-

tisi&Lrstk'itia 
IZtSStfS*™1* ■**—

But hark !— a, stealthy tread—’tie the

splendid weather or
T;O’! awarded. A V

M has armed 
is now being put in its place. They wUl 

begin to grind the gold out of the
■tics. A pretty spec- 

dsenifee must nave Y< «top,ef T You
rock.This haa been a, year of jubilees. That 

of the Emperor William was quickly fol
lowed by Queen Victoria’*, and now in a 
few month» will be celebrated that of the 
Pope. The “prisoner qf the Vatican,” fa 
receiving lavish contributions. from the 
faithful towards the expenses of the cer
emonies, which promise to be on a scale of 
great magnificence. Lqo .XIII ia really a 
very remarkable, man, and he haa un
doubtedly succeeded in l||a diplomatic ar-: 
rangements with such consummate tact as 
to challenge the admbstieq of those re
ligiously opposed to .him. He is the 268th 
Roman Pontiff; and the 267th successor 
of St. Peter. He was bom at Carpineto, 
in the diocese of Anagwfc iflhtfre State of 
the Ohureh, on the 2nd of Mareh. lSiO, 
bo that he is fast reaching, the eightieth 
mile-stone. As a youth he signalized him
self by his assiduity and talatih in
his eighteenth year the first premium in 
physico-chemistry, and thé -brat accessit for the 
in mathematics. While studying philos- year around.

The new» that» new Fiaheriee’ Com- he «rill propose an additional main, ojffiy he was entrusted, despite loa youth, Juneau, Ataeka, Aug. 25, 1887. . .........
mission will shortly be constituted,equally eoupled with a reservoir system. The t« 8>ve reoilatione in philosophy to the —-------- —------------- her. chsrge that the Irish member, are
composed of representative, of the Amen- main will probablyT» carried along the P“pd» of the German oolbge at Borne. LATE CANADIAN NEWS. remwiimbTe forjntroduong tins stifle Of
can government and the British and Cana- higher ievets to a reservoir near Mr. Nes- 1» the thiri ysur of hi» course 1» ant- ------ debate m the Honaeof Conimom. This I
dian; will be well received. The questions bitt’s hows, and from there the water tamed a puMrc d«patatmn,fOT wtiiffi he ONTARIO. very much doubt. The Conservatives are
at. issue can be dreadedbutin one way, will be d&tribbted to the city. Besides obtamed the first ^premium. The follow- Mr. Douglass, of Montreal, *bKe«ier tooapt and too ready in the
by a peaceable soiutidn ef the matter on an abundance _of water that will be »Jg year, being then Shut t<pPty-one, he j ^ friende were out ^ thB river, near Ü*6 «dperaoual abuaeto
the basis of equity. That tile outcome brought by these means within the reach obtained the Jauream phitçophy. At QWiaI1«inB,the boat upsetandallescaped, have taken leiione^ from any one. Thd 
will be favorable to Canada goes without of ratepayer», there will be enough and the, age of twelve he wrote Letin.proee ^ Douglass dinging to a boat until ire “ no1v«*eU-nigh imiveraal one
saying. We are atanffihg on solid ground to spare for all applicants without the and verse, with facility, and since he 1»- eee^gTsufcred umewhat from the wlth the membere of tfie House of Oom- 
with reference to our ri^ita in the Allan- city limita; and when the hydrant system came Pope a volume of hia verses, chiefly mona. It w certainly as prevalent upon
tic under the treaty, aSd only the most shall have been improved, hoee-reels will Latm h« been prmted re üdme. Hav- Tbe ^ Wm Prieetman, Toronto one s*of the House a* on the other,
crass ignorance would allow of the Amen- take the place of steam fire engines, the *?* entered the College of Noble Bode- nt for 4e Chicago Masonic Insurance ° yr*® 4 ‘ and most dignified of the
can contention as to the Behring’s aea force Of the water by gravitation being elastics, the Abbate Pecci frequented the A„oejsti00i vtit foung lying on the side- V?ye ll6rar',,‘ef>n
fisheries being taken into serious contid- sufficient to send an inch stream over the schools of the Boman Lmversity to jeren wljk on Dufferin street eany on Friday Glsdstdne or ally of his immediate Upu-eration by Z bod, of fair minded men highest electric light pole in the city. £“d civil law. He red Dukctiisre ^"“^Tb^hZibTe the M A
with all the fictebefore them. Whether , The rest of maintaining the fire depart- Rujno Stores, siterwardsCarfintiAreh- ^aSTthe nocketa rifled of everything
Sir John Macdonald or the Hon. Mr. ment, which il now upwards^ 811,000 bmhop of Na^rejverethetwobnlhret valulUe C^poUoe^k he was vÿ
Thompson is chosen ae the Canadian dde- annually, will then be reduced to a mere youths who eclipsed all the teat of them and killed by footpads. Î?1 mthe.uproar oooasioned by any of
gate our case will fie in good hands, and bagatelle, and the certainty of a constant ««upamoui^mstudy. Hewre aduutred Tbe „f the proposed new the members of the Conservative side,
we have no doitbt that tiie Dominion will supply of water will cause a fall in in- to ,e priesthood onDocember *3rd, llw, consorVativc paper at Toronto, it ia un- ohatouy undsk mrncULTiaa.

mismon. In tiie cree of the Behring’s sea cUmce of water for garfen purposes. No pomtedflum Apostÿm De^st. reBene- theh expeotatiSni. ' * =„ „f
remure, this province at least will Lt fere ofa fsminene^evetsriresçdguL venre^eru^ and^oUtorn.^om CLik debiTof the^tawa OOLsn ^’0^ »^in‘t'U H^ ot

th±“f or^ie^s it —&rL!?7c„d,°Itra“jhthe si

ing test year and the present, have been flowing streams of pure water, rendering Belgium, and on /«umaiy 17th ofth*t ^ hesitation mid stammering of the less
the victims of American tyranny. The the introduction of a more expensive year he was created Arch* It is understood that General Middle- the'unrewr ni«snd^8rr titoir
seizures'of British Columbia sealers was sewerage system unnecessary for years to letta, tn partitnu . r a ton’s tenure of office as general command- vtaiùKj^M fc£v niAke m atatement
nothing less (than piratical and must be come. Mr. Summerfield is a practical as him for hm office o •___ ___ ing the Canadian militia will expire in h- . w «AntTowS+^d in »nv wav hv
treated on thatbasui./! ‘ i well»» â scientific man. He was at- mainrng at Bnuwela t^rge yaps he^aa timber next. He will then retire on whiohean be contooverted m any way by■ ' • • -■■1 " EüSàiii ira : « m**».

high certifirete f^i’his commanding of- vioi“ P°P« Greg^’8 deslh- ] He*" B^ToY Wdon, haa Pmnou^ed°histv «nent, ami prenlmrk susceptible to the 
The announcement that the Kaiser is fleer as a topographical and civil engi- created and proclremed a cardinal by Pius ^ Ruit against the weaP°? ï*1^ c.u e'. "hat orator u strong

user. He haa bieu employed by Hon. DC in &e cousistory of December 1Mb, WoriTdaiming heaiTdsmagre em^.h * m ».fine flow "f. P»*^
Mr, Smithe as a draughtsman, was engi- 1®3- He was . member of several ef tite ^rthat pTpeT aentnnent or feelmg when every phrare is

and after neer for Mr. Hayward, contractor for congregation, of cardinal* rod, m MB, ^f” WÆago GeoVge Hogwood, a !ollowed ,71th jeonng, imiuHnm nornre
^e1,tin^j”oneTfTeT“piNd cY* CreÆ^^’ofXHS^SS»’ ^entof Ridgetowncame homeintoxi- eTery.f”^"^^mênta^ irejuMen 
nt P.Ur,"L°amera Hi. elLtiii, R Ê Chureh. jTh.t^2M, ^eT Solher^ Tn tiLlt"/ tie^Wy  ̂time la^ne imrdejd re tili. form 
hoped, will give strength and efficiency to °f PmsJ^ FeWy ^, 1876 he reted he ^junea receivid. He «rear- ***““• fc'me 11 h“
thTwater works detriment. He will « Head of the Chnre6.ni temporal matters, ^jd and a ebaree ws, laid against him this effeoh-thm stirle of ontiemm andiack
Introduce some important reforms. In made the arrangement, for the is* sol- ^te^t to kOL sga s n m of attention ha. killed
pursuance pf hie policy, he will require ®j”n “ °i_tb*. ?on*1^ The Toronto Knights of Labor, weary WAT "îï
;he active co-operation of the present at- the Catholic ambaaaAdera, and auperin- 0f playing second fiddle to their Ameri- “l’ester, outaid of M 
tad*. In all thing, that are proper and tended the preparation, fpr Jhe conplaye. 2^BKTÏÏe«oS'to cafl.coZn- «0^ ventnre upon a field of diteourae

Kifon^aSS^iÆmre- S», SF&Æg vT * SPrenon F^irure, 181^^8. In the first of home rule without reparating ths House of Commons venture u
scrutiny Pe^sdSùe^nvoti^n the. ^he general ssrembly of the Unite? ^ pW ™,ttovof-,s=t

lore who have been alternately the second thirtydour and in the final one 0W world feuds have token a new form ■t*te*u™t? Eyen “r- «^«tone,
’Zdt^rormer^shUvira Æ of Ulreer
pored nh^vemeut, are found by the acctamation of aU. »boct to form a clnb for self protec- fMt bulineM.,ike utterances, concerning

P The news rets officially procltimed to tiie tion and other purorees, the matter under consideration,
end claiming tiiem aA their own!  ̂ rethé Irish members have suffer! most

Peter’s, and on MMÇ.h 3rd M wm orowh- kiS wifli whom be was keening comnauv fro™ this style of parliamentary tactic», ed in the Sistinhtâûpël.. ’ t* XIIIT* tfe, hotelkeepere of &ilirdinehave They are the emcAioiial men of the House,
interest ia becoming centred in the throtighout his career behaved with per- eutered into an agreement not to recom- They are extremely sensitive, much more 
axt presidential election. It seems to feet conuatency ai s Pontiff, wdluig to modate anybody ind to close their hotels sensitive than any of the English mem- 
sgenerally conceded that Mr. Cleveland ret with modern goyeyimente, but deter- to the pubfic af£,r SundlVi Ajigust 28th, and therefore much more susceptible 

will again receive the democratic nomina- mined to abate no' jot df his *™PP9^, *'-» rreult of the enfoicement 5 the Scott to this line of abuse. The Irish are oon- 
tion, though there is very strong disaffec- rights aa Head of the TO’urch andae-the ^ , stantly being made to appear in the pa-
tiou with his policy among a portion of despoiled sovereign of .Rome. Hè has _pérs as turbulent breeders of mischief, as
the party. They consider him not a suf- never quitted the Vatican, but has re- * • QUKBBC. - teen who have bo regard for parlianieet-

=rafoButbÆowlg^rteT.
Of New York, woull seem to be the cer. recognized the lsw of guarantee. whm Tari that they are much mure p-aiorrate
tain choice,of a convention. Blaine, not- He has protested from tune to time and have leee ooatrol. over themselves i#withstanding his ebeeiice in Euroland against “dUere” rehooh, aadagsimrt ^‘nt“  ̂ tiuieaof excitement. The English mem-
apparent unconceni, is well known to tolerted heresy in Boipe. Bot m Bis re-, ^n^htei^bre hie anus Wempioy every poatibio means to irrit-

The national league meeting at Clare havTthe presidential bee stiU buzzing in étions with foreignpowera he has always *™rh , hit '«tetheirIn* c^aague. without mour
on Sunday wUl aft* the Goverttment an his bonnet, and his friends keep him per been moderato and dexterous, and ta» T,o. hod*^«e “ botto b ^ng personal wreptmailality, when the
opportunity for carrying dnt its decree Of aistentiy before the public, practically all brought to asncceeaful wsue the ’Oujtur- Mutest^ etoitma of Sir Hector ?"* meeb" «Ubecome eimted end
proclamation. The lriah neople and the politic! diacussiuns being based on the kamf in Prussia and was able to make jv—rte to ThrL Bivèrn Mr ^ lump-up airf make remark, which erpoee
British Government iriH then he brought understanding that the old candidates to erable terms for rte elmgym France. to Chamokin and ^oii Mr Un- ‘11”±> k7l7nt »tte"t'«-4*he Spesk-

™«e “ will again take the field. Senator She. - Ho 'rbU*mram the Careimre dispute ^rQuTc^trelve Uen ab^l- 
, v There « htfle man, it u true, is being pushed to the r^,»«i witLdbTnu^m U too «^ed a, well as thst of Dr. Trudel, Chao,- and eaU tiieirm*ts ln chorus _
Home Rule IpLZn*'wi^Tprorent and aThù own'^tete^buUt is doubtfulYf he 8‘‘‘^Martin ‘grit^M ^“p' for RtmoUski m<"t‘ It,i*^il =°"?ert ^ *ttaok* wl^oh

right to the root of the Matter and rare toy; hut tako him aU round, Jim Marne Cateobn vying with ^ The printer, working on the top flat of
what he think». Sunday's meeting will is a very clever man. In looking over honor to one who tailda the homage of thé Heititfbuildiug, Montreal, had a very peehaps^ would KAvk ji-OLOonmn,
give him an opportunity of chopping up the brilliant names in American politics, miUmns of people ecattered over every .^t having time u . , , :*
Lord SâliabuÂand hii suppoxters into obe H struck with their paucity. Taken portion of dm globe. to toiiMhl ‘>ut’belodted aenwere the opposition
mince meat, and of course the constabulary comparatively, Canada can boast of abler * ’ .. totJ wreck, everything behig desUiyea. refîto'a’w
will be on hafid to see that this pjhasknt inen. ; Oar cousufs across the border lr them are any m Canada, says the L, addition to tim BenM cdniminy the iîî
tittle operation i.not cariiMont^tKW cannot .how sueh a galaxy of tinmd» Gorafk .60dônbt tin, rare*çn ÿ^'^tnndreLdTStoW' Æ
great measure Of success. While theinsh mtellectual gwu.t» in active pohtics made m our column .last week « to *e art & C(7 auctioneert, and the Trade Ï13
would delight îfi flot mince pié a U &Î&- to-day ss we gai».. Who b#ye they to pit paying market to he found m Europe for ^(Uetin atéhàrilt out Thé Idas WHI bè ^ H«*ly «•'»*! he had been
bury the Castle officials wilf see to it thst against Six John Mscdonald, Sir Charlies the superior claraes ot- homer whmh tim gl6fl%0; insured at the utmost **a**'.*n tha£foe' *nd he st ouoe refused
that delectable dish-is hot-servefl up with Tapper, Edward Blake, Hsn. Mr. Thnmp- climate and country of the Domfcusa tt ,30 yhe flre WM the fiercest ever “ apology *»d was suspended. This
too strong an essence. This is the- first s.,.q Lsuricr, Clia^eau,Cartwright,Lsngs- pnwntly suited to raise, we would a* ^mMnntLl pj^on lanott’Vmy renoua pimwhment.
meeting «tiled since the proclamation of vin and others who might be named ? The their attention to the great borsefairaë Archbishon Fabre has aonointod aoom- A m^ibcnrof parliament receives no pay.
the league, and upon its success or defeat Premier has no equal in atateamnaship on Hunicaatle on Monday. Foreign buyers of deosal exnerta tTenquire into 1*r'..5?lsr ‘ “Hx™*"™ ""«roly gave him
will'more to a large' degree the strength this side of the Atlantic at least. Had he were there in plenty, several foreign gov- the natiomdîotterv^now beinTêondeated »j v>c*tlcm- His pqmahjnent under the
rir^knera of tut poJrfnl organSm been an American he might have been emn.enU were reprerented, bnymg wa. «renumtaBCe. oretamlydui not mjureh,,
in Ireland. There is little doubt th&t many times President. The coming con- brisk, and prices ran high. Good dart- yThe - lnnroMel| at Nelaon, *bgbtest degree m ha flis-
there will he the usual “shindy, ”lf hap- test reema to have timrtred itself down liorwa reld well at from forty to srtly- ‘Mimmio^of Very Rev. MicW Egan, fc ***? fo™ ”■
pily there is not a disastrous lore of life, to two men—Cleveland and Blame—uu- hve gmneee, brougham horses fr°™ hiaglsf year of age the 69th (rf*hia ^>«heh member Sfe paat mreters. It was
Çhe Irish only want goading at the hands leas, as often occurs, » “dark horse” steps seventy to une hundred^ end twenty priesthood, 2d the (J hkpretorste. «lu
of their leedera to fight fo* freedom, and in and cames away the coveted honor. It guineas, Insh hunters fetching as much ^ oldert p*rtui the^rorinre,
upon their voice will largely rest the re- would appear, however, that the present re one hundred and fifty gumews, and Napoleon Bakaretti, forme* em- foî2lK^!l to Mé
»Glt of the day’s proceedings. To counsel chief magistrate's chances for a second English weight-camera two hundred Dt,Vedtethe office of the ^ *< rsgwti* he replied msultmgly to Mr
moderation Jid îubjSto lawful an- term are partionlariy f»vor»ble. His gov- gninere. Why should Orndtahs lo^er C^oY_oï Ottawa,’Z^d did **■*dd?rgrd hm»’ .?
thority. pending the onward march of ernment has fullv earned the confidence stand outside this market? In the face st Quebec PP^ —ÎÏÎÎLKüiSI r
public t.pinion favorable to Ireland’s cause, of its friends and the independent classes, of sueh facte as these no one will deny the ^ _l_ oontroi theg oonld pqt a stop te sU this,
would only he in keeping with the recent to whom it owes its existence. The trade demand, and that tfie prihe is a profitable NKW BRUNSWICK. ™«T “dn«7ta **n ™ P*n»-
utteranoea of Gladstone and Parnell, and of the country has been fairly prosperous, one ia also not to be denoted. T, . „ ' . .. , , md therefore
of the party which is fighting the battle the finance, prudently and skillfully ----------- » ---------- The town of tiqssex ww vrerted by fire W cauae * Cmplam, But every
of Rightmder them. managed and reme regard paid Rev. Da, Buecbabd made himself a ‘^YldSing.^were “toroed^I^L ra^ta^he^Mi^rth^T

—------------------------- to a reform of the civil service, prominent figure in the last American 8°w» ^ «nglish teunt* they ©XpoSr them-
More than that could hardly, he accom- presidential campaign by presenting Mn 1»»uraiioe, f 16,U0U.piisbed, because the systeni of govern- Plains with an SX4 .8^ JIüvT^^^U mÆT 
ment prevaümg m the United State, de- démocrate rathe party of “RumRoman- Æ YoK^fhra Men^h^h.

by the wicked pangtaphift remarking 
that Dr. Burcharq is now Wjoying .Rest,
Refreshment and Recuperation at Sara-

.1 TWENTYThe Silver Bow Brain is going ahead 
rapidly. Stamp mills are being erected, 
trails made and, in. feet, everything indi
es tee that it is bound to go ahead. Messrs.

every
ra-

have some reason for soensing Congress 
of being a turbulent and disorderly body. 
There are not half a dozen men: in the 
House ef Commons who can' speak with, 
out bring subjected to a running tee of 
jeer», sneers, groans and hoarse laughter. 
The few speakers who are the general ex. 
ception to the rule cannot command al
ways respectful attention. Mr. Gladstone 
meeta withfewer. interruptions than any 
other man in parliament when he ia en- 

yet even he cannot go 
e speech without en

countering an occasional hoot, derisive 
oough or contemptuous and supercilious 
snorte, expressive of disbelief and denial, 
from the Ministerial side. These members 
make meet uncouth noises and derisive 
howls, which appear to an unprejudiced 
stranger to'be the”most undignified’,of 
methods for expressing differences of 
ien. I have

IDedtfginflamed with
whisky. This commandment 
recommended to the firm of Johnston & 
Gdoderhan for their moral edification: 
“Thou shalt not bear fiilse witness against 
thy neighbor. ”

Saunders & G&raide are packing ore down 
by burro trains tq Juneau,and then to San 
Francisco. It *» ip pay opinion tb# richest 
quartz which I have ever seen. Free gold 
can be seen with the eye throughout the 
quartz! There is a fortune in it to. the 
lucky owner».;' it;v.. , ; ;;r; :

Work is not very plentiful, and wages 
are not very high, $2 to $2,50 a day, thé 
latter for miners.

NO news as yet from the Yukon; miners 
are daily expected in, and as soon ae they 
arrive I will forward you the news.

Provisions, tools, ete,,'etc., areas cheap 
(b in Victoria.

. Alaska would be a glorious country if 
such weather as we have been enjoying 

last .fortnight would prevail tbe

FRIDAY. 8EPT1

fUBUSHED EVERY
too

tfesr)

'BBOoimirr
As NEW COMMISSIONER. , ..... - «B PFtade«.tbe sentinels re tira

PmwBftta, anffi» «elect party of prirete
sm&sk&sxs:
P°o*t eerf, meeting a high-born dame 
in the etreeti fire hut^to.aayv.l’fChrirt is 
risen, au4 he, w#l receive a kite ebdiire 
P*y« Here risen, truly."

Horne, in jus quaint eld “Table-Book," 
gives an Aocount of aqurimia old klesiug 
festival held in Ireland:—Easter Monday 
several hundred young persons of the

Alexander, he has ^'difficult rote to fill, 
and if he succeeds üi performing bis part 
satisfactorily, hé will have £ri>Ÿeqhîbuiolf a 1 
much stronger man than he haa. beéh estV 
mated. - Meantime “ thé Rfisabih Bear • is 
growling ominously, portending but a 
poor fate for the aspiring youilg piiUceling 
who is now anxiously waiting for. thé 
word to go or stay.

THE FISHERIES' G0MK18SI0N.

Building.i ID accordance with the terms of Couu. 
Braden’s by-law, Mr. Summerfield will 
Frooeed to prepare a scheme for the ex- 
tension and improvement of the city 
waiter works system. The precise nature 
of the forthcoming scheme is not ex
plained, but it is believed that the new 
commissioner, while providing for a sup
ply of 1,600,000 gallons of Water per diem, 
wül observe the letter and the spirit of 
the loan by-law passed in 1886, and that 
he will propose an additional main, 
Coupled with a reservoir system. The 

£Will probably“be carried along the 
higher levels to a reservoir near Mr. Nes- 

‘ from there the water 
Besides
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!sum
am very much in need of another 
»r; one of .my teeebees is away 
f, and ww»!^yoa be good enough to

“Well, I should rather say not !” I re
marked to my inner self, while outwardly 
I stammered: “Why—thank you, Wr~ 
bnt, really—it has been so long since I 
had such s pleasure—tfiat—really, I fear 

scarcely—do the subject justice,’’ 
But the Superintendent was quite sure, 

etc., end after about five minutes of this 
fascinating debate, during whiofe what 
seemed to me about a thousand eyes were 
feasting upon my glowing features—my 
temperature having gone from eighty-five 
to the neighborhood of eight hundred— 
my charming seventh cousin came sway
ing swan-like down the aisle, saying:

“Oh, do ask him to take a class; he 
teaches a class beautifully; ,only he needs 
a little urging !” - J; , - •>

“O, Sapphira, Sapphira, how the mod
em nineteen-year-old, brown-eyed 
day school teacher can leave you behind 
when she wants to jn

“You jqst take this lesson paper and 
aak the questions; they’re all printed 
there, you see; and they answer them,, 
and that’s all !”

I looked toward the door, but two cor
pulent females stood there in protracted 
converse. To squeeze between them was 
impossible. The lowness of the lintel pre- 

heads;: the 
and caulked with

take

L. C.
the

the outer doors 
ving found them se-

A» soon ' as it was light they dressed 
themselves and went down stairs, excit- 

t great deal of attention and comment 
on the part of the early risers among the 
servants by their extreme paleness and 
evident- agitation. Finally the housekeep
er came to ask Miss Anderson if anything 
was the matter, And the first exclamation 

g her, story
in'W.y.wCM» An- 
^uu%have been suffering 

though she .failed to 
• that this dreadful

_ -:bo|btbe
mistress and the maid at the same mo
ment.—Pom Correspondence of the Phila
delphia Telegraph.

!
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Liberal allowance on y<

Upper Bunnah haa only two. mireion- 
“ries, while Scotland, with shore the 
same population, has over 3,000 ministers 
oftheGwret W 

Although nothing 
thority about the matter, it looks as tif 
Mr. Moody would go to India; -1 ■ •>:.

The ritualistic controversy has reached 
Australia rod is greatly disturbiug the 
Anglican oommuniom A reredos in. tite 
catbedral at Sydney is an obfast of oon- 
ccrted attack, and tea introduction of 
candles in churches is bitteriyi oepibeed; 
r The clergy of Pueblo*. Mexico, have 
collected over two hundred thotisaud dol* 
la«a for the coronation of the Virgin <il 
Guadalupe next December. It is estimat
ed that the total contributions of all tbe 
Catholics of the -country wül: amount to 
11,600,000.
* New Orleans has 171 churches, which 

fa a

Sun-

m
can be said with au-

self-possession 
their resources WHY BALDNESS COMES, AND HOW 

TO TREAT IT.

Dr. G. T. Jackson read a paper recent
ly before the *New York County Medical 
Society on baldness and its treatment. H 
described four varieties of baldness, or 

dût: (2) Alopecia adnata, the con- 
gê^îtâlforil|i. (2) A. senüù. (3) A. prt- 
mdturd. (4) A. areata. A. tenüü ia that 
forth Which occurs in old age, or after the 
J -|dfty-five, and fa often preceded or

ipanied by graynesa of the hair. I ta
__• « ‘ cause IS € gfadual hardening of the sub-

outaneoiis tissues of the scalp and a dimlions from left to right. Regard liât with teyÜhùtohra, tta, MetiiodiaU ^teâtiotihftiie' ’̂folêlra6!^3' w 
„ the accuracy of. the answers the brev- .re second with thirtyllx chnrehas, mat II “ bu

ity of my preparation did not permit me the Roman Catholio. third with thirty-five „utritio^hicident^to adv^X 
to form an authoritative opinion. Re- churches, nhiovi • nn.. - ,u, , . , , . , years,
garding their speed there could be no The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal be done in tKewav of treatment blrfc ^ 
question; and hardly had I begun before Church South have issued an addreragst- DHeiaxis mav do sourest deal 
I found myself atrthe last hoy, and my ting forth the urgent need of more money LJ those chances 8186 pospon-
lrat question used op. I looked around at for the foreign mission work, and suggest- 45 ,,,ii. i . „ ... .the superintendent to «» if .he showed ing that tbeVeek begmning. Au^S^ra whtV^ra St, flfrt
signs of closing the office, but he appeared 8t.it he observed aa a week of prayer few , U thi the™ »™ two ,t. J?*r‘

'Sr™0*—”*
SaS? *rementioned Sepphir"

gsKypyiS’? JMsSsttscssca tt.£Æï£Sr»r,.?r 5 •^SsasSSt,iTiS'sftspjS’.^s; naasriisASSj ■*» »Biÿhtthpujfljt irn^ begin at the other A wealthy Methodist of Chicago, iq^jv: famflitam which ^e^ath^a^id sons 
end. Sol did, reading out the meagre mg to theMiraionary Sceicty. property have become Wd at a very early age An- 
m Howly and lmgcnngly an. po«- vJued at $126 000, juf hta 4*: pu@9f#: othcr mnWi. deficient or^improMr care 
ble. ftit there I was again at the hurt boy. of the gift m there worffi): “Bv.ery.fflafiin; thé açalpj It ia a common brattice for

seEHSS^ESWe«n!mt‘n ^ W" U iereer orne oppqr- brain workres^ very often tald. Eaton

co^tgv.1^«^|efï:.. SSSSSS35S 
•Æssœ. MmeAsSeSut

“If the pa^m

The number °f Samantaua is now re- nee 0f the vertex is due to compression 
mnrkably Iu .NfiWus, tee pld 8xch- by Atiff hsts of the arteries which supply
em, ^rejt^ ^en^ p^y »W PW: tLùpart. The Uttie toft of hair often ot 
hundred and thirty-five of there fctitonc MrTed on tho top of the.forehead is nour-

so&iigtSÈsSBf» «ssS'S'tft st s
curing again their ancestral retail" '; Hlatr hits a*much M men; nor are there HTttun^r.d.tSSh.'iie. yalte«-6tting, or made of am* imper- 
YoA aarahe hra received into tho minis- me*ble materraL They also give more st- try-of the Roterére^^raoJ^êl®  ̂ not eet "le
diitig hi. epireopate, W » often%0f1,eU th“* "T™’,
one Aeebvtensn one Comm*i*t5otiX2faL, Jiobtofi regards- the preservation of the three Bapttit^re^Univ^rtÏÏid Unh Wd romraative tiraue oLthe walp, and
tarira» aVtillwo Roman &*!?*?*«Wte-^tiierealp re the moat
adds* “It-fa obvious to ronfark iBhst>-iM*i 'ill s •movement st all like this ou|*ré» *ôm ^k-treatnrant of thi» variety of bald-

r, .borax end. water, or some such 
_ . moans, Thfa sfaauld not be repeat

ed fidteuep tium once in two or three 
weok»; and after the washing the scalp 
should be carefully dried and vaseline or 

Women should

eluded a wild leap over their 
windows were closed 
cotton since the winter. So I walked. 
meekly down the male, my heart throb-, 
biug with religious emotion, and took my 
place before my class. There they sat— 
ten boys of them, waiting for tho fray. 1 
seized tho lesson papqg; there they were, 
just ten questions <4 teem, waiting to. be 
asked. With an impressive Sabbatical in
tonation I began dealing out the ten iii-

SWWbereCuts are inser 
MpCAI^uot mcomted^n

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S HEALTH. a ltoe solid Nonpareil, < 
♦WPttsement inserted forage

accom
in good health fa cheering. There seems 
to be a very general feeling that Ss lohg 
as he lives peace will prevail, 
that—the deluge. He is now over ninety 
years of age, nkving been bom in 1797. 
It was not until 1861 that hè succeeded ; 
to the throne, his brother, Frederick 
William IV., having died without issue. 
He had been Regent, however, since 
1868, when tile mind of his brother gave 
Way, and'immediately dismissed ‘tbe 
Kreuz party, adopting a liberal : policy; 
Upon his accession to the throne ne em
phatically asserted thé' doctrine of “tfie' 
right divine of kings. ” . His first bets 

not regarded with popular favor, 
but during the later yearn of his life he 
has become the idol of his people. His 
influence over Bismarck has done much 
to prevent the outbreak of hostilities, aqd 
it fa believed to be.a strong sentiment 
with him that' the dosé of imfMè, WBlôÜ, 
cannot now be far off, shall be spent in 
cultivating other arte than those of war. 
That the nonogen&rism Emperor may be 
granted to Germafiy many years Wül be. 
the prayer of all who believe that, to his 
guiding hand is entrusted the carrying 
out of tee Christian doctrinè of “peace 
with heinori” Wo are told that when' he 
appeared in Berlin tee other day, ridinà 
in an djten carriage^ tie was ctièéred along 
the whole route- Such " evidences pf hfa 
people’s love a?d affection càmibt but 
conuort and cheer him as his life draws 
near its majestic close.

Jlwm the DaUv.CoUm.ittt 
LOCAL AND PBed toto

C. P. B. Bar 
The Canadian Pacil 

pony’s earnings for the 
ust 31st are $327,000 
week last year $320,000everything in the 

uence. There fa no 
r. Gladstone, who. Skipped t« VI

Seattle Times: Frank 
fidential bookkeeper of] 
the Bijou, has been heel 
toria. He was seen t| 
man who knows him wej

pon any- 
business 
who fa

I Said Off Si
Says the Tacoma Le 

Kandle yesterday filed 
district court clerk ’s oftk 
Ellis for $400 upon a 
Ellis, who disposed of 1 
denly last week, is nowAMERICAN POLITICS.

We are gratified to 
Sidney Dobbin, of* H. 

brutatiy assaulted 
rescuing a 

their hands, is recovei 
Hfcjtàièef i

be

whileobli

“Boys,” said I, striving as best 1 could 
to conceal my emotion, “htow long does 
tbfa last V Y 
'‘Till 4.”
I shot an eager glance at the 

tical time-piece over my head; it was sev
enteen minutes past three.
> “My good” -but I checked myself. I 
was way up in front, where everybody 
could see. In got to keep things moving, 
or ther’d be no end <«f scandaL Galling up 
all the resources of a well-disciplined 
mind, I speedily hit upon another plan, 
aud asked my tefi precious questions ill 
over again, making the boys answer in 
concert. This got rul of several minutes. 
It WM now twenty-aix minutes past three. 
An awkward pause; a moment of intense 
thought; then I had them answer, begin 
mug at the last question, and going beck- 
wsrd. Then ! had alk the .-boys Over 12. 
years of age reqjte in tuna; then aU under 
12. It was now nineteen minutes of four.

Then I began at the first question,

Mis Kate Field into 
Tim Murphy, an emploi 
Mâü Co., who was suffi
in the face to such an* 
being sent to Kansas C6 
Miss Field succeeded is 
tor to cut down his fed 
fa assisting financially.

eccleaiaa-
itTO MEET AT CLARE.

bald-

Following are the nfl 
go’s passengers for this] 
law, Mrs." Capt. Web: 
J. C. Andras and wii 
ory, Mrs. Declar, Geo. 
Swanston and wife, 1 
Burton, W. J. Davis 
the above there are 27

face to face in a 
manner than ever

perhaps
, so that no

A Break Is
Besides possessing I 

strut around the gate 
vacancy with the in 
statue, tee Drfard the 
poeseeeed û«f an egg 
broken, proved to col 
The worthy chef of te 
met twins occasionally 
but this fa the first occ 
come across triplets.

A foaierwu
Pot-hunters should 

Yesterday morning tt 
cream colored horse, ii 
Wand’s OB Moss street 
liberately fired into th 
■truck, the 
the fence and several 
hand.
they could be identifie 
ing within the city 
against the law,.and i 
identified they shou 
with.
dale would be of val 
the ofay.

making each bpy stand up and 
oppoeito w#l, while he answered. Thirteen 
minutes and twenty-nine seconds of 41 

“Boys, ” said I, beginning to warm to 
the work, “now stand :Up and answer 
these questions again, lifting your right 
foot off the floor as you do so; now your 
left foot; now both feet” Six minutes

bM.ÔI' £raP*£e qnesttaS MARY ANDKBSON’SGHOtiTSTGEY.

suawer backward; and then stand on Ms Lrefi Iffiw. -n <■
hTh2ddo^kowerer,Wg2tre Gar .as the 0nf/"f best.reh«tie«te4cof raod-

the ^ a,id the -teoreft in4S; tsï

tel stn^i; not tthik of daring a former «sit to England. Ifcra. broah should have long and moder-
reaumZ tire YerUi diZre of m7 aro- *»vitad to^pay a xtiit to ,.taty.tiff. bri.üs^ ret in greuo. widely
feesionl toll vou this is urettv hard! Lori Hdy Lytton (tho fortSar heat, separated from each other. Such a brush 
Tt^n l had rechTfi^t^,P^a nire: k”°Wn ? °T6a Msreditiih w^ . wcm WTrereh the «slp red brush out the 
little office and an unholrtered swivel then at the ancestral seat of the-Bhl**^ .ddre.. A oomb with large smooth teeth chÜS; ^my totted. s^uTaLd the weU-known uumo*,f Kneta,ralh- ït, Æd bo.uredwtth the hrrah, to ops» 
evervthina <dl readv for a care—J F Mb’ «trees was a greet favorite tilth, .the up the hair to the air. Pomades should lit . _a, SX y ■ host and hoataaa, and hraLmore, t*tas on» Sâàt. Lo ured, and the daily rerndsg of the

pert of the opposition. ^ befme been their gunst ah tMÜruhistoricoL hail discontinued. Women should not use
:Mr. Parnell is wire enough to know ------------- country home, a certain. apartinailt called bandohira, nor poll or twist the hair, nor

this, and his reH-oontrol is the. real secret THE KISS IN HISTORY. thb whrb Atm sois Rooif reorah it with curitng irons, nor smother
of hialeadership to-day. He never lores ^— havimr aiwsrs been oiacedather'A^sal it «roderfaire hairTïaay fitting, light and
hi. ü-mper, and rarely if ever, makes an There,a,an oldbelief that unkra. S3 m
“W «‘«g “nle** un^r enormoua pro maidwi was kissed under the mistletoe at .porement Was alloted to^toF/'h^

aternestlanguage tbe lr-uh nrevffierewho In tha ceremonial oi betrothal a tire hang noonttii wall,‘aodOtfMb8 4i‘,rFew. hereya, wSi e*»pe
lore control of themselves, and who there- haa nlaved an important part in several hnS raei mtw*-Ten Hre -WdnvM the ewil effects of twenty or thirty yearsby please the English Conservative tnem- , mdtionaA nuptial kiaain^nrch, rèthe Jàn of weinFmvstotri tothte tnrtoiffiâSim.1 *f! «ieidvnqffitaStting hats, the destructive 
bii^^rrarenra demooetratiou.whkih S^ion TS^Lgaremrel taSh IprÿrareSaing.dffi.^d only by the length

» «a. ïhoineU’. influence ale» wtadh ^hèbXjSffiWy Gordon, when the. f ! "" ' *----------- ---------------
made I>. Traner spoiograe thevdher stay rank, of the Seottiah regiment, had boni mreSrad hrej mShTfor% ' ! FLOWERS,
to the Heure. I do not tuffievo tlrare. ■ a,giy yùnned by cruel Badajoe and Sah ffi^^virte iSb irtatatled'tohANtt , —-

,n ' W1 ■ wg> oould h»/e amanca, turned recruiting resgoant, end, room-jost brekto her own. and bmfihttèiî. ' t*XTe* of rme geranium are placed in 
5^ SrTïmer •Pol°eue- But eren-Mr. to tempt'the gallanttadv ptaoed the re- ra^withitto 5d*r Mias indeiren *16er bowls instead of a lemon riioe. 
Pamtdl ■ influence was not strong eqough oruiting shiliing in her lips, whenee each m the «^erbodti; DtnWro^^ Purple asters combined with white ro-
to make the fiery Healy apologize for his who would might take it with hia own. ed at 8 o'clock aBd tto evenmg nrased off *** feston the tulle scarfs on seaside hats. 
Urtergnoto, In Finland, recording to Bayapd-Tay- in d"very agreeable mauier -^*™™™ ' ftah haskrta filled with water lilies and

THX oONesnva-nvis aa, DsuaHTKD lor, the women rereot ra an iwmlt a sal- aquatid foliage are favorite gifts at water
. rarenrs . ute upon the bps. A Fhrnieh matron, so ohosi stoues wane toid, éagïdàcee.

¥*< Heray y,9 t£?n' w «ppctitxButy of hearing of our Engbah custom of kisaing, the conversation taking an animated and 1 PHdremaids are carrying white China 
suspending him. They are now mroutating declared that ffid her husband attempt merry tosto, end the'psrty did hot gBpai-1 ‘«•to™ with a oluster of gardenias atone 
» story in the provincial i-apen that Mk. such a liberty aim would treat him with ate Gil near 4 o’rlodr “so "vOhVee^’rb-" skleij the bouquet.
He>^4 vIvk!!^ Ï1* teiuiu11 ÿ'd, Hwt hia suchrh hux on thu earn that he should not marked Mira Ailderiin premit^cklly, ’ Large conch sheHs containing wood 
ranityia to be taken seripnaiy into con- readily forget it. when she first narrated the history "fils' mosses and English moss rose buds are
'“‘tor*"0»- » W.toi* aystom of goading, In Ve&y’a journal, dated June the notatSukely^tl been fmhionabk fortahle centers. ■

PfUrt,W^n1' hw ““«ifPoifith, 1768, iagiven Hie follouing dsrerip- jffigtetitttfromtadmetiori.’’ SfrAfetired to . Weddùtg*onquets are made of Niphetos 
neath tira surface of, the House proceed- tom of s duel between two officers at Lim- rest, tha door between heri bedroohi arid terebtKta orFly of the valley. The flowers

S* Hoato yhich crop HP from time to âo they timed-one another (poor fares 1) «LXl^ted NotoqnithS’

s&SÜBS£Æ —* SESSror-SetiSite :^üse-sr.T:'es HESSS
ssisssiisssass:^ Wwi ^TcwS ^ thesnr«rer torthre other imlf; :tart F fSL 1

e^JCTi^^^^jneven^0"^J^*to^^ tomons**^d^hoir heireratvprere^,^^! _ _

law..,; I o ui raiTLrfiny^ëeuiffiî^' -'^^*‘%i^HT'1irim*kl'Of hloss0nis» arranged for the
The Mohammedans, on their pioua ptl- .raewâc .™ tn“ * Mtati'Ri'desistance ou tawns where garden

grésage tOnMtiPtawM»a>.titarim«ihil Wash -,:ii ,.*W!lSle:sRw-!V,1Ual n-m parties are given. Ferns makes wide
rtpnoandJhs.fwreomeei «I the- kpaha. t»t strength and power of ueechreesred «lrcl„ wrth a background of arundodonax;

' * ............................ ....... ’ 1‘ph»ye aCke }ortik«» he#, .thtaskhti,the,, toe rentre of thwKmk is mignonette with
ame.aasre of remething. ciutohmn a*,th=, *i ciwcent of rosea, vaiying from pale 

8 strong grasp fasts—Æsto niai rankto deep fed stretching over there 
»MOTMSHUta4aM—tatarisltai itsgmna flowers.

the

nists-tente spoonds of 41
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water

rYth^Mtinthe ron, and 

not dross it until dr?. The hair should be 
tqoreoghly brushed and combed daily.

hat of a.

The men

Now is the fci

Bwlesla*lleal Dlgd
On Monday moruinJ 

tingufahed ecclesiastics 
peg on a pleasure trip! 
official ear, which wad 
at their disposal by til 
Hfa Graoe A rohbiahoj 
treat and his sécrétai 
Hfa Gtace Archbishon 
ifaee; the Rev. Fathei 
Rev. Sister Connolld 
Taebo. The conduct! 
to lay irfF the car acoel 
of Aicbbishop Tache, I 
of hia grace becomimj 
while en route, he wfl 
over at any point hJ

THE ESCAPE OF THE ADAMS.
trith
TheThe statement of thé master of the

seized sealer Alfred Adams as published prives the cabinet of any voice in the in- 
in our ^olunma this mo^jng^q^ly tallies itiation of legitiation, making the

our schooners have tfeen compelled to and with one branch of congress coqtrollec. 
suffer at the liands of the American au- by tee Republicans it has been impossible 
thoritieS. The U, S. revenue cutter fdr Mr. Cleveland and his party to effect 
Richard Rush has proved to De bs vèrita- any radical change of policy. The tariff 
tie a pirate as ever sailed the seas. When question will, of course, again bean issue, 
this “cruel war fa over” and the rights of bat it fa very doubtful whether any 
sealers, other than those of the considerable body of voters will be in- 
Alaska Commetcial Company in Beh- flyenoed by it, for although the 
ring’s sea, are settled, the U.S. cruiser the surplus revenue pan not for four years 
will find her occupation gone. We would bo employed in the purchase of the debt 
suggest that considering the record tee intensifies the necessity of legislation to 
has made for hetself during thé past two reduce the taxation, the principle of pro- 
seasons, she" would make a fortune by teefcion tacitly accepted by the Democrats 
hauling down the . stars and stripes and wUl be adhersd to. Tfie issue - is not so 
nailing the black flag to the masthead, much protection and tariff for revenue 
According to Captain Dyer’s story, and oqly, as whether the tariff shall be left 
no one can doubt its truth, the American undisturbed, and tee surplus employed in 
government had no more right to seize new expenditures, or the duty pn goods 
his vessel and effects than they have to ndt produced in the country put dtitvn. 
annex Canada. The captaip of the Rush The labor vote fa being again organized sa 
may satisfy himself that our government a factor in the campaign, but it is a corn- 
will settle the matter with his,and in such pound of so many clames that the work of 
a manner as to prevent the repetition of forming a homogeneous parfy of the vari- 
any such diabolical outrages as those te dus elements seems impoesible, Henry 
which we have been subjected. Capt. George and Dr. McGlynn have failed of 
Ifyer showed the Rush “a trick or two,” success in their New York state conven
es Van Hbrne would say, in preferring to tion, and the socialist wing made itself 
make land at Victoria rather than st not a little troublesome, so that when tbe 

ties inflicted up-, real fight opens it is improbable that 
the seized seale George, as a candidate, will prove more 

formidable than did Ben Butler. The 
Prohibitionists are more to be feared by 
the old parties, for they are steadily glow
ing in strength, are making no insignifi
cant inroads in many States, and are de
termined again to place a candidate for th 
presidency in the field. Elections 
this faff occur in nine1 States,
and may afford ap indication of the drift F 
of public opinion, the more doubtful tl 
States being Virginia and New York, far 
Ohio east be safety conceded: to ti>e 
publicans. If the Democrats hold their 
own to New York, New Jersey and Vir- 
ginfa, teey tore » more than even chance 
of reélectjng hfr Cleyelapd, a
solid South tiillbe agsin assured to tlteffl jqsu vessels might lead to a serions oolli- 
and that, with New York, New Jersey ,ioq. The American government practi- 
Conneeticut and Indiana ensures sqores* ca|}y refused to open the dissuasion: of a 
During tbs next yew or more ererything new tresty wtije nraqy oarea of Otaa-

MANITOBA.
It is reported that the*federal govern

ment are conteniplatiirg^ the dixaffesr- 
anice Of the provincial

The Morning Call tooenfcly received 
$10,000 in cash from one of the Canadian 
Pacific directors as hush money on the 
disallowance question.

Mrs. Vivian, once a Winnipeg belle, 
has been so degraded by opium and bran
dy that she fa now in a Minnesota jail.

toga. bill.
Swinburne’s attack on Walt Whitman 

in; the fortnightly has astonished the 
American poet, but it evokes no reply 
from him. Mr. Swinburne says: “The 
unhealthy, demonstrative and obtrusive 
animalism pf the Whitmaniad isas unnat-

fact that Wm

Last evening, says 
the steamer Mamie-; 
board the remains of 

ik- Finn, wlm s
ping off a boom of lo 
ging camp, Tbnrlos 
person, a Chinaman 
occurrence. The bo 
a party from tbe oi 
started in

ira), re incompatible wi 
instincts of human pessiim. as even the 
filthy and inhumai asceticism of SS. Ma- 

and Simeon Stytitea.” What bet
te) reply can Whitman have tharts will- 
barns’» funner estimate of "(iiin, )n which 
he says:

e w
NflTA SCOTIA.

The pleasure steamer Mohican haa ar
rived from the Clyde, after a terrific pas
sage of 12 days. They encountered fear
ful hurricanes from the south. The Mo
hican fell in with the ship Lillian from 
St. John; N. B., which had been.reduced 
to a complete wreck diirétg the previous 
day»'storm», The crew of IT men, be 
sides the captain's wife àiid g toward ess, 
were clinging to the helphWAhip and sig
nalled to the Mohican fhsf they wished to 
ho taken off, wlifoh wre d-ne after a strug
gle of five houra.

John Fleming, of Windspr, ia the own
er of a duck hatched this reason—a cross 
hetwton a semi-tame and tame .fswl— 
which ÎS provided with four wingSj the 

extras standing out at right «raise 
from thé body, «tocn the other wings 
are spread dût they unite with these, tira 
quartette'having Ora appearance of two 
large wings.
S’hbB

carms

ZipSrSSSF*
That pierce men’s souls ae with swords. 

And bail them bfwrto* sfateR”

their way down they 
her way north. She 
and turned back. O 
city the body of the i 
his effects were gives 
Stewart.

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.

Tbe Public Taken by Surprise—The American 
Government Averse to Entering 

Into Discussion.

It is be 
had no relatives in 
United States.

indigni 
of tl

• Sitka. The 
on the crews 
id Alaska have been shocking. In 
no British country could such scenes have 
been enacted. It fa ho

British « ©lus
For some time pai 

harbor have been ali 
white has been pros 
are [entitled to kne 
dine. The greater p 
fish sold far sardix
well known, are nofc
it lias been suggested 
ingJior an industry t 
itatiy. There are . 
fish to be caught wit! 
and there is every n 
sardine cannery woo 
At psbstiat there is-1 
in this province, but 
nndr-nnmbers of tel 

it is a w< 
■■ ■■!■ i mnbarii à 
fairs fa such abunda

London, Sept 2.—Sir James Ferguson’s 
- announcement in the house of 

of the fisheries commfamon was 
surprise to tee putiic on this side of the 

e water Those who had known that nègo-; 
tiations were gting on were not awanwtheÿ 
were so near completion. Sir James;

’• statement was volunteered to’

>ped fch»t the 
commission, of which tee Hon. 
Chamberlain has been named 

chief, will take into consideration the 
cruel treatment which the crews of the 
British Columbia sealers received »t Sit
ka. Robbed of everything except provi
sions, the Alfred Adams fa now lying in 
this port, and the owners have sufficient 
faith in the power that is behind teste— 
Great Britain—to believe „ that their 
wrongs will be righted.

pompon chrysanthemums are 
tiling ted are used with fine ef- 
giided creels which ornament 

tables when damaak and potter-

fedipgheart is the newest de- 
lytegon the funeral casket. It 
htert fanned of forget-me-nota.

___oteter faffs a spray of crimson
; White droop over one side of the

tire fcr'jSJose
II thelb'

are
MARINE.

Nobody, had aaksd the qaea- 
tion. The government, however, nsva 
never bp#B free from anxiety. They were 
quite aware of ftp hostile spirit in which 
Canada cpnduoWL hto prooepdiOg», and 
ihey have long been apprehensive that 
th» actions of the Canadians with Amert-

e nouse.
«“IW
iigfia.irajçwRe-

■»
e: >rs.

The A)exandeq towecTihe Robert Herr 
from Vanoeever -to Departure hay on 

read for the

VIRTUOUS AND MORAL (?) TORONTO.

Johnston and Mr. Goodar- 
Toronto from Victoria on 

the very day that the Toronto Globe 
boldly asserted in an editorial article that 
a young girl cannot walk tbe streets of

ismsupon the Opposition loader
ing a« palliation, that all the_____ _
riot and laok of mannUra can he directly 
traced to the evil influence occasioned bv

Rev. Hugh 
reached

Thunday afternoon to 
88. Alqrretaw
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